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Dads don't like to be woken at 2 a.m. any more than daughters like being shushed. JELD-WEN helps keep the peace 
with our ProCore” solid core doors that reduce sound 50% more than hollow core doors. They're designed 

provide enduring performance and reliability like all JELD-WEN' windows and doors. That's our commitment to you. 
Because we keep our promises, you can keep yours. To find out more about these reliable windows and doors, visit
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IWP* Alder 1222 Vinyl Double-Hung Wood Geometric Int. Arlington

JELirWERWINDOWS & DOORS
RELIABILITY for real life TU



PLUMBING FOR LIFE

RADIANT FLOORS
COMFORT HEATING

floors radiate cozy and efficient warmth that
AQUAPEX systems are clean and quiet.

will pamper you. You'll describe it to your The flexible tubing eliminates water hammer
friends in a word — Ahhh. and dampens the sound of rushing water. Clean

and pure water is basic to your good health.And, the cost savings of up to 40% over
conventional forced air heating systems Come with us for warm floors and healthy
may leave you at a loss for words.

water. We will change the way you live.

Improve the water distribution in your home
1-800-321-4739 • www.wirsbo.comwith our AQUAPEX® plumbing system.
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68 Porch Details by the Book
By Brent Hull
Old millwork catalogs serve as guideposts to 
porch styling, from classical through the Victorian 
and Arts & Crafts eras.
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74 Under Cover
By the OHJ Technical Staff
Like wall-sized Band-Aids, liners can heal plaster for
an unscarred surface.
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80 Where There's Smoke Damage
By Patricia Stockdill
A North Dakota community pitches in to rescue a 
fire-damaged house for a returning resident. ON THE COVER: 

Photo by
Brian Vanden Brink 
The Keyhole House 
circa 1885 in Natchez, 
Mississippi, was most 
likely built from 
house-kit plans 
of that era.
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Don't believe all those no-nos about marble in the 
kitchen. Here's how the floor of a Modernist 
masterpiece got a makeover.

88 After the War
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When Johnny (and Joan) came marching home they 
wanted a sweet suburban ranch to call their illown.
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Crown City hardware’s Catalog has gone colors

Every page features our line of top quality restoration

AND DECORATIVE HARDWARE WITH EYE CATCHING DETAIL AND

VIVID COLOR. Best of all. it’s free! Request your copy

AT RESTORATION.COM OR ORDER YOUR HARDWARE DIRECTLY

I
FROM OUR SITE. WRITE FOR A CATALOG TO 1047 N. ALLEN

AVENUE. PASADENA, CA 91 104. DEPT. 0163.
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A/ei(V Traditional 
Products Magazine
Hundreds of period 
products in 
eight different cate
gories; complete contact 
information included.

Iraditipnai
tmum

Talk It Up
OHJ Online’s "Talk" sec
tion, one of the site's 
most popular spots, is 
the place to be if you're 
looking for informed 
advice from other old- 
house devotees—or if 
you're just in need of a 
shoulder to sigh on.

Old-House Tips
Goto the "Recent 
Features" archive in the 
"Magazine" section, and 
click on the first item in 
the list, "30 Restoration 
Tips." You'll find a cornu
copia of info on old- 
house maintenance.

Circle no. 172

Albany spiral staircase

Intricate Victorian design 
Modular kit in 4’ and 5’ diameter 

Cast iron construction 

Brass or steel handrail 

Easy assembly Restoration Exchange
A companion site to OHJ Online, the exchange is your guide to 
the world of building restoration and renovation.CUSTOM DECORATIVE 

METAL RAILINGS, GATES, 
GRILLES. CANOPIES 

AND GAZEBOS

WWW. restoratlonexchange. com

CONTACT US EOR COMPLETE 
CATALOG FEATURING 

THIS & OTHER STAIRCASES

Historical House 
Styles
Checkthe home page for 
a quickie house tour of 
the ever-so-popular 
Colonial Revival.

90 TYCOS DRIVE 
TORONTO, ON m6b IV9

TEL: {416) 780-1707 
TEL: (800) 461-0060 
fax: (416) 780-1814 

lnfo@5teptoewife.com 
www.5teptoewife.com

Virtual Trade Show
Looking for some of the 
same info pros get at 
industry trade events in 
the old-house field? 
You've come to the right 
place.

Steptoe6wife
ANTIQUES LTD.

ARCHITECTURAL RESTORATION PRODUCTS
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Icotton now has a porch that wi/l 
Hijf Zook away..." (well, you know the rest.)I 'The White House of the land of 

not go rotten. Look away, look away,

WE'VE PUT A PORCH ON THE 
WHITE HOUSE OF THE CONFEDERACY 

THAT'S GUARANTEED TO LAST 
A WHOLE LOT LONGER THAN 

THE CONFEDERACY.

-.1;

classic 1 -by-6-inch 

sizes. Combining 
the warmth of 
wood with the 
durability of plas
tic, TenduraPlank 
comes with a 
factory-applied 

primer and can 
be painted with any high-quality exterior 
fhor paint. Each plank is Installed 

with a standard flooring 
nailer. Best of all 
it's guaranteed 

for as long as 
you own your home.

Call 1.800.TENDURA or visit 
tendura.com for a free sample and brochure.

When it came time 
to restore the White 
House of the 

Confederacy in 
Richmond, Virginia, 
curators consulted 

scores of historic I

documents to 
ensure that the 
landmark was restored

{Wh;'!e House of the Confederacy - Richmond, Virginia)

to its original wartime 
appearance. When it came 
time to replace the porch 
floor, they chose a product 

^ that would exactly ntatch 
the planking originally used in 1818, but 

would also withstand the visitor 
traffic it receives each year.

They chose TenduraPlank^ 

composite porch flooring.
TenduraPlank is a tongue- 

and-groove porch plank that 
comes in traditional 1-by-4 and

t.) IK,yr
TenOufsPienH ras 

ine took ana ftel of 
tne tongue era groove 

r IT replacei - with one big .-i 
atfference - it Ooes

&

TENDURAPLANK
Because n Is mads from 
oyprroduct sanOusl. no 
fees are bmbsrsd lost 
:o mafte TenSuraPiant

r L o o K I s cf o » c HCOMrOSITC

1-800-TENDURAtendura.com

t v’■bT.
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S3 TODAY’S Most Exquisite• • • • • •

I'HE MISSION STREET COU I Y [ION®
. . .Is old world craftsmanship at its 

best .. .A Beautiful Marriage of the 

ancient art of hand-crafting and preserving 
furniture with the designs and cabinetry 

methods inspired by the turn-of-thc-century 

"Arts and Crafts" Movement, championed 

by such famous designers as Frank 

Lloyd Wright, Gustav Stickley, and Elbert 

Hubbard...

• 1’'.

. r

.. .Each piece is
generously cut
from carefully
selected 100%

solid wood —
Then completely
and lovingly built

by hand from start
to finish...

.. .The goal has been to duplicate
the quality, integrity of design,

and beautiful simplicity of these old

works-of-art while employing

modern adaptations to fit the

American Lifestyle...

DINING BKDROOM I:M KRTAINMKM OCCASIONAL ACCKSSORILS



ANNOUNCING
FACTORY DIRECT

DELIVERY

NOW AVAILABLE IN
MOST AREAS

Call 800-278-2019 or
visit our website

(Address Below) for
Old House Journalyour

Readers' Special
Please use code:

OHJ03035

Strictly Wood Furniture, Co.
» HAND MAKERS OF FINE FURNITURE '

Charlotte, North Carolina

1-800-278-2019 

LIFETIME WARRANTY*
'Call or Sec Web Site lor Oelails

Circle no. 350

http://www.StrlctlyWoodFurniture.comOnline Catalog:
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Steve Jordan

he clear light of a cold winter Sunday is as 
good a time as any to get reacquainted 
with old friends, and this morning I 
pleased to encounter several who 

out of the woodwork to brighten my day. My plan 
was to straighten up the room, but that plan got 
derailed when I bumped into my friends—all five 
of them leaning casually against each other on the 
bookshelf by the fireplace.

My friends, you see, are how-to books—not 
just any books, but a special breed of svelte, hand
sized manuals that flourished a century or more & 
ago. A couple generations before the dawn of the I 
do-it-yourself Zeitgeist of the 1930s and '50s— I
and light years ahead of the current wave of cable- 1
TV home-craft instruction—these books

.y.
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were a
common way to help average readers build, fur
nish, and decorate their homes.

RESTiRENot much larger than a Palm-Pilot, such color- 
fiilly covered, profusely illustrated guides date to the 
mid-Victorian era and were packed with

MRDIA. t.LC

CHAIRMAN, CEO Michael J. Tucker 
PRESIDENT Peter H. Millercompre

hensive information intended not for the profession
al carpenter or decorator but the interested home-

EXECUTIVE

VICE PRfisjoENT Paul Kitzkf

owner. Among the most memorable were the
Appletons'Home Books, a series published in the 1880s and “devoted to all subjects per
taining to home and the household.” Appletons’ capitalized on the early suburban affluence 
of its age (and the new wealth of consumer products it enjoyed) to produce guides that 

veritable cookbooks for creating a Victorian house. In How to Furnish a House, author 
Ella Rodman Church points out that “Paint is more suitable for halls and stairways than 
paper [which] is too apt to be soiled by careless fingers.” On kitchens she notes that “there 

reason why... its walls should not also be relieved with pictures,” and “the kitchen floor 
covering is a subject of almost endless discussion,” comments that still speak to us today.

The genre was still going strong three decades later when Popular Mechanics 
brought out its how-to books in the 1910s. Right in step with the philosophy of the Arts 
& Crafts Movement, the venerable practical magazine—still going strong at age 102— 
offered a series on making Mission furniture. Over the course of three wallet-sized vol- 

they presented the detailed plans and instructions for constructing everything 
from chairs and settees to bookstands and light fixtures—all edited with the amateur 
woodworker in mind. Legendary today among Arts & Crafts aficionados, the original 
popularity of these books can be gauged by the many built versions of these designs 
that show up on the antiques market.

Portable, affordable—even cheap—but most of all practical, little books like my 
friends led the way to our wider world of how-to magazines and videos. Though they 
died out as a business in the 1920s, fortunately many have been reincarnated as reprints 
that can teach us more about old houses today.
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SACRILEGE.

i
B

Inviting porches. Detailed woodwork. Stained glass. These touches make 

older homes beautiful, but are often spoiled by ugly air conditioning 
hanging from the windows. With quiet Mr. Slim’ ductless air conditioning 

and heat pump systems from Mitsubishi Electric, any room in your 
home can be comfortable and beautiful. The systems don’t require 
ducnv'ork, making them easy to install in older homes and additions, 

while their sleek, wall-mounted design gives you j'our

even comes

units

I

windows and

with a handy remoteviews back. And every Mr. Slim system 
controller. You love older homes for their craftsmanship. You'll love A single, compact Mr. Slim 

outdoor unit can heat or cool 
up to three rooms in your home.Mr. Slim ductless air conditioning systems for the same reason.The sleek wall-mounted indoor 

unit cools and heats quietly and 
efficiently without blocking your 
windows (unlike window units).

Amitsubishi electric 1-888-4MRSLIM

WWW mrsunr COM
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ADVERTISING SALES OFPICES

HEADQUARTERS 

puBusHER lohn A. Pagliaro 
1000 Potomac St.> NW 

Suite 102
Washington, DC 20007

m. (202) 339-0744, ext.102 fax (202) 339-0749 
jpagliaro@restoremedia.com

letter David Arbogast of Iowa City, 
Iowa, notes the rarity of Italianate houses 

with porches originally enclosed in gl 
The Villa Louis is one such beast and a 

noble one at that. Built in 1870 on the 
banks of the Mississippi River in Prairie du 
Chien, Wisconsin, the house was designed 
by Milwaukee architect E. Townsend Mix 
for the Dousmans, a pioneering family that 
had amassed a fortune in the waning days 
of the fur trade. Like an 1840s Greek 

Revival that the Dousmans built, the Villa 
Louis had a glassed-in veranda surround
ing three-and-a-half sides of the first 

storey. While the original plans have been 
lost, the original contract survives and 
clearly references the veranda.

The anomaly of the veranda demon
strates that most architects strive to 
design a house that will best serve the 

needs and desires of their clients.
A recent restoration has returned the 
Villa Louis (renamed by his widow in 
honor of Dousman heir H. Louis 

Dousman, who died in 1886 at the age of

one

ass.
IoJl

EAST COAST 

Robert P. Fox 
27 York Ave.

Rye, NY 10580
TEL (914) 777-1898 fax (914) 777-0099 

bfox@re5toremedia.com

CANADA

)ohn Magner/Colleen T. Curran 
2846 Barlow Crescent 

Dunrobin, ON KOA ITO 
TEL (613) 832-0576 rax (613) 832-0568 

ctcurran@3ttcanada.ca

MAIL ORDER

Barbara Jones
East Coast Mail Order Sales Manager 

688 Powder Horn Row 
Lakeland, FL 33809 

(863)816-2505 fax (863) 816-1880 
bjones@restoremedia.com

Classical Mix-up
Occasionally we find errors in OHJ copy 
that we can’t resist correcting. We’re sorry 

to report that this time the copy was ours 
and so were the errors. In our article “The 
Styles of American Independence”
(lanuary/February 2004), it should be 
noted that Thomas Jefferson’s octagonal 

retreat, Poplar Forest, is near Lynchburg, 
Virginia, not Lexington 

our article stated.
Furthermore, the 

Maison Carree is in Nimes,
France, rather than 
Viennes.And the entry hall 
at the Octagon in 
Washington, D.C., is circu
lar rather than merely 

semicircular.
Yours toward a more 

perfect world,
Contributing editors 

James C. Massey and 
Shirley Maxwell

TEL

Tammy Dennis
West Coast Mail Order Sales Manager 

National Classified Advertising Manag 
225 Saint Pauls Ave. 8K 

Jersey City, N) 07306 
TEL (201) 653-9938 fax (201) 653-2008 

tdennis@restoremedia.com

er

as

REAL ESTATE

Sharon Hinson, Marjorie Ellena 
Sales Managers 

2523 Grove Ave.
Richmond, VA 23220 

TEL (888) 507-0501 fax (912) 234-6296 
ohj@historicprop>e rties.com

RESTORATION & RENOVATION 
EXHIBITION AND CONFERENCE

Eric Peterson, Anita Delatgy 
Exhibit Sales

1000 Potomac Street, NW. Suite 102 
Washington, DC 20007 

TEL (866) 566-7840 fax (202) 339-0749 
epeterson@restoremedia.com 
adclarg)"® restoremedia.com

37) as a textbook example of an 1890s 
British Arts & Crafts home in a rural set
ting. Today it is owned by the Wisconsin 
Historical Society and is open daily from 
early May to late October.
Michael P. Douglass 
Director, Villa Louis Historic Site 

Prairie du Chien, Wisconsin

The Italianate Porch Job
In your special anniversary issue 
(September/October 2003), the “Letters” 

page continued the discussion of porches 
begun in your July/August 2003 issue. In
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Custom. Period.

Furniture that fits. True custom cabinetry: 
The perfect choice for your home.

CROWPOINT
'cabinetry

Period styling.
Handcrafted to the finest quality.

800-999-4994 • Fax: 800-370-1218 • www.crown-point.com



Letters

J Antique 
Heart Pine

\
shag carpet (including the kitchen), the 
dropped ceilings, and the grass-cloth 
wallpaper everywhere—but we wanted to 
be in this neighborhood and it was cheap.

Once the interior no longer resem
bled the set of “The Brady Bunch,” we 

started peeking behind the loose siding 
but, due to lead paint paranoia, vowed 

not to do anything with it until 
daughter was older. One fine day I 

peering into the darkness under that 
flapping piece of siding one more time 

when it accidentally came off. I reported 
this tragedy to my skeptical husband, and 

we agreed to take off just the pieces 
around the bay window. By the end of the 
week, the front yard was full of twisted 
aluminum heaped 15' high. In the midst 
of many handsome Victorian homes 
looked like a ghost house with dingy 

white paint falling off in sheets. All the

. Classic 
k Heart Pine

and
Wide Plank

our

wasS O U T I- R N 

WOOD FLOORS (m)48H-PINE
• "tf'ernwoi^loors.com

Who's Yer Tile?
Loved your article, “Frame for the 
Fireplace” by james C. Massey and Shirley 
Maxwell (November/December 2003). Not 
only did English tiles adorn fireplace 

rounds, but American tiles did 
Turns out that the beauties you 
have pictured on page 44 
(green bird and flower pattern) 

were made closer to home 
than you thought. As a long

time antiques dealer, I recog
nized them at once. They were 
made by the U.S. Encaustic Tile 

Works of Indianapolis,
Indiana, circa 1890. The tile 
surround is titled “Birds and 
Foliage” and appears in one of 
their catalogs of that era.
Karen Michelle Guido 

St. Augustine, Florida

Antique heartpine 
rescuedfrom /prt 
century huildings.

ours
sur

as well.

•f■r

Longleafheartpine, 
Southern vAdeplank 
pvwn in managed 
pine plantations.

trim had been knocked off with a sledge 
hammer so the cottage turned into a 

mere box.

Crowds gathered and pointed out 
that we had lost our minds, but the 

row cedar clapboards were in excellent 
condition and the rest of the paint came 
off easily. A skilled carpenter re-created 
the window trim and drip edges, and a 
perfectionist painter and two tired home- 
owners filled insulation cutouts and nail 
holes, scraped, and painted.

For floors, ‘walls, 
ceilings, stairs 
and cabinets.

Don't Hold the Mustard
In regard to “Unremuddlings” 
(Seplember/October 2003), ripping off its 

mustard yellow 1970s aluminum siding 
was the most rewarding thing we’ve done 
to our home. We almost rejected our 1905 
house when we looked at it in 1990— 
between that siding, the distinction of 
real swinging saloon doors in the hall, the

nar-

Circle no. 541
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TRIM WILL NEVER EVER BE THE SAME

The category shift is on! The future of trim is cellular pvc and AZEK" Trimboards is the 

brand leader.

With unequalled Uniformity, Durability, Workability and Beauty, AZEK trim products are 

the perfect replacement for wood in all non-stress bearing applications.

Available in boards, sheets, cornerboards, and headboard, AZEK fits all of your trim 
needs. Visit your AZEK Dealer today to see the future of trim in AZEK Traditional and 

Frontier textures. You, and your customers, will be glad you did. __________________

Truly Reversible, Truly Amazing
- AZEK Frontier Series is o truly

reversible trim product feo- 
furing a rustic texture on one 

• side ond smooth
1 on the other. For

the easiest instal
lation, Frontier lies 

I flat on either side!

TRIMBOARDS
www.azek.com • (877} ASK-AZEK 

(877) 275-2935

@ 2004 Vycom Corporation, Moosic, PA
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LettersYOUR SfNGLE 
SOURCE

for metal roofing 
& accessories

3 Heeded y/nde^s and ■■ - 

deers thax yeuld 
y/f^stand t^e climate

Maybe we will never recoup the 

money we spent taking the siding off, but 
now we know all the neighbors from 

many surrounding blocks, who stop to 
tell us how much they love the house. 

Now we love it. Now it has character and 
feels warmer and real. We have a home 
within a 10-minute drive of downtown 
and within walking distance of two cof
feehouses, a bookstore, and four great 
restaurants. Maybe it was a good thing 
our little house was hidden in plain view.

Thanks for your Remuddling fea
ture and many laughs.
Penny Honchell-Moore 
Doylestown, Pennsylvania

i
2f

Researched product 
performance online

■5
JS

is

found ^eMX. 
of

products at
5

Crown Line 
Crown 

Moulding
Seamless length of 12'-0" 

.032 Aluminum 
29 Standard Colors 

3-112“ or 5-314" profiles avail.

£

Mission ' ~ 

accomplished

Clay Tile Resource
Your November/December 2003 article 
on clay-tile roofs mentions a book. 
Historic and Obsolete Roofing Tile. Can 
you tell me where it’s available and for 
how much?
Erick Jappen 
Rhinebeck, New York

Crown 1
or

Crown 4

Available with soffit 
space at bottom of profile

Crown 2
The book was written by Vincent H. 
Hobson, who owns and operates Custom 
Tile Roofing in Denver, Colorado, and 

Melvin Mann, of Roanoke, Texas, who 
maintains a database of historic tile 
called TileSearch, Inc. Although we 

haven't reviewed the book, it is listed by 
Remai Publishing Company for $52.95. 
Visit www.rooftilebook.com.—Eds.

or
Crown 5

Available with nailable flange 
at bottom of profile

The JELD-WEN Web site is your 
ultimate resource for learning about 
reliable windows and doors. It has 
product information, design advice 
and a dealer locator (for when you're 
ready to buy).

Crown 3
or

Crown 6

Available built in "J" channel 
soffit receiver at top of profileRELIABILITY for real life

Send your comments to “Letters’* Old- 

House Journal, WOO Potomac Street, 
NW, Suite W2, Washington, DC 20007. 
Please include your name, city, 
and state.

JELirWEK^ WINDOWS k DOORS
AIAS hiteiiidtiunal

SUU.4b8.1441Ph.
www.ataa.cum
iiifiHJ ataa.cum
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RESTORATION
&REN0VAT10N

Exhibition and Conference

Produced by

RESTORE
MtiOIA. I 1C

Restore Media, LLC

In collaboration with:

The American Institute of Architects
Historic Resources Committee and

Smali Projects Forum

r
Tf OF

CLASSICAL ARCHITECTURE
6i CLASSICAL AMERICA

The Association of Higher
Educatiorr Facilities Officers

Partners for
Sacred Places

Boston, MA • Hynes Convention Center

Mark your calendar for the most comprehensive learning and networking event for 
professionals who are passionate about historic restoration and renovation,traditional architecture, 
construction, and planning.
• Earn valuable learning units for AIA Continuing Education and others ^

• Discover hundreds of hard-to-find products!
• Meet face-to-face with thousands of professionals who share your passion for traditional architecture
• Take part in World Class Conferences - Over 70 seminars, led by the experts in the preservation field, 

plus hands-on Technical Training and Workshops
• Special focus on "Sustainable Preservation" - Sessions on the new LEED™-EB program
• New Product Showcase - A display of all the innovative product introductions at the show
• R&R Live! - An interactive demonstration of centuries-old arts and crafts, right on the exhibit floor
• Palladio Awards - Recognizing excellence in traditional design, Individual designers or design teams are 

awarded for their work

Online Registration for Boston 2004 will be open January 21!

call: 800.982.6247 / email: info@restoremedia.com / visit; www.restorationandrenovation.com

V *

design

architecture

construction

planning
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-I handcrafted in AMERICA SINCE 1957

JL>- he Hearth Collection offers a 
wide variety of styles, from clean 
and contemporary to opulent 
antique recreations. Since 1957, we 
are constantly developing new 
ideas and design concepts to satisfy 
changing styles and tastes. Each 
piece in our collection exudes style, 
elegance, prosperity, confidence, 
graciousness and individuality.

)► All of our products are 
available in a variety of colors 
patinas to match other elements of 
your decor. There are thirty-three 
available finishes. All finishes have 
a tough, premium quality enamel 
coating custom formulated and 
baked on for protection. Different 
sheens (matte, velvet and gloss) 
used to complement the texture 
and finish.

We invite you to visit our 
website for more information.

or

are

STONE MFC ’ 1636 West 135th Street ■ P.O. Box 1325 ■ Gardena. Caeifornia 90249 
WWW.HEARTHCOLLECTION.COM ' (310) 538-4912 ’ FAX (310) 715"6090
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BOSTON MASS.
Ladies of the House 
Discover themes of every
day life and social expecta
tions of women in late 18- 
century Boston at the 
Harrison Gray Otis House. 
Using the lives of Sally Otis, 
her daughters, and servants 
as models, this special tour 
discusses relevant social 
history and the particulars 
of womens lives in a 
Federal-period household. 
Admission: $8 SPNEA 
members, $10 nonraem- 
bers. Registration required. 
For more information call 
(617) 227-3957 ext. 256 or 
visit www.spnea.org.

trees, shrubs, vines, peren
nials, annuals, bulbs, and 
roses. Each description 
includes date of introduc
tion to the nursery trade; 
the earliest American 
citation; descriptions, 
design notes, and com
ments based not on 
contemporary but his
torical sources, gener
ally from the 19th and i 
early 20th centuries; 
and the number of [ 

historic commercial 
sources she found, so you can 
get an idea of exactly how pop
ular a given plant was.

Appendices list plants 
available from catalogs in sbc 
geographic regions during vari
ous time periods, generally in 
25-year segments. She begins 
with a hit parade of 103 plants 
found in catalogs for all the 
time periods and at least once 
for each region. Forty-two are 
American species and 61 exotic, 
“a testimony to the internation-

RESTORING AMERICAN 
GARDENS: AN 
ENCYCLOPEDIA OF 
HEIRLOOM ORNAMENTAL 
PLANTS, 1640-1940.
By Denise Wiles Adams.
Timber Press, 398 pages.

There are far too few gar
den history titles. Many are 
well-researched but text heavy, 
and either focus on influential 
designers and the landscapes of 
the fabulously wealthy, or list 
cottage plants and how to 
grow them.

But what if you’re seeking 
specific ideas for your Gothic 
Revival in Texas, or a Stick-style 
in Minnesota? Adams, former 
owner of an heirloom plant 
nursery who holds a Ph.D. in 
horticulture, steps into that gap.

She first examines land
scape styles connected with 
certain architectural styles, then 
looks at trends in various 
regions of the country over 
time. The meat of the book is 
her encyclopedia, divided into

1}

M

*5 A0AM$

nrA A
a] knowledge of and trade in 
plants that has taken place for 
nearly 300 years.” (Earlier she 
dispels the myth that native 
plants were neglected in early 
American gardens. At the end, 
she has a useful chart of intro
duced plants that have become 
invasive—indicating both 
where and to what extent.)

Want to buy those plants 
today? She offers contemporary 
sources, although not with lists

March 20
SAN MARINO, CALIF. 
William Morris: Yesterday 
and Today 
Noted William Morris 
scholar Peter Stansky, pro
fessor of history at Stanford 
University, will present an 
overview of the life and 
achievements of the father 
of the Arts 8c Crafts 
Movement, to be held at the 
Huntington Library, Art 
Collections, and Botanical 
Gardens. For more informa
tion call (626) 405-2100 or 
visit www.huntington.org.

Countdown to Beantown
Dictionary of Architectural Preservation.

The track on residential styles and 
interiors will include an overview of classi
cal house styles as well as varied forms of 
early 20th-century Sears house kits, and 
guide you in introducing a new kitchen, 
bath, or other sympathetic addition to your 
old house. You'll also get a chance to 
explore the many traditional floor coverings 
in Northeast homes and characteristics of 
Vlctorian-era interiors. An "oid-house doc
tor” will provide tips on making old houses 
healthier to live in.

This season's R&R Live! will Include 
demonstrations of grain painting, clock-dial 
painting, chandelier restoration, stencilling, 
and reproduction of Hitchcock chair pat
terns. For more information visit 
wvvw.restorationandrenovation.com.

esidential styles and interiors, new old 
houses (whether in entirety or as addi
tions), and dealing with wood from 

floors to doors to windows are just a few of 
the highlights of the Restoration 8i 
Renovation Exhibition and Conference,
April 21 to 24, at Boston's Hynes 
Convention Center.

Keynote speakers will be architecture 
critic Robert Campbell and new urbanist 
Andres Ouany, co-designer of the planned 
residential community in Seaside, Florida. 
These lectures will be free and open to all, 
as is the closing general session on new 
directions in preservation by Clem Lablne, 
founder of Old-House Journal and publisher 
of Clem Labine's Traditional Building and 
Clem Labine's Period Homes, and Ernest 
Burden, author of the new Illustrated

April 1 through October 31 
MOUNT VERNON, VA. 
Gardens and Landscape 
Tours Mount Vernon 
This 30-minute guided 
walking tour examines 
Washington’s brilliant 
design for the grounds 
around Mount Vernon. See 
some of the original trees 
and learn how he merged 
areas for work and leisure to
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of the plants they sell. (That’s 
where our 21st-century Web 
sites take over.) Much of the art, 
like the information, is archival, 
taken from catalogs, postcards, 
and period illustrations.

over Bear Run to the 
many architectural 
influences that shaped 
its design, through 
mishaps during con
struction to its inte
rior ddcor to its 
amazing grasp of 
the public’s imagi
nation (the 
Depression, new 
mass media, and 
Ayn Rand get 
much of the credit). We see 
how the Kaufmanns and their 
guests socialized and the cou
ple’s international collection of 
“stuff” that made the cavelike 
interior much warmer and 
visually arresting than visitors 
see it today.

Finally, Toker looks at the 
brief reign of son Edgar after 
the death of his father and 
Wright and the continued 
meaning of Fallingwater as 
an American and 
architectural icon.

create a master plan for his 
home. For more informa
tion call (703) 780-2000 
or visit
www.mountvernon.org.

April 16-17 
CHICAGO. ILL.
Seminar: Using the 
Secretary of the Interior’s 
Standards for the 
Rehabilitation of 
Historic Properties 
The Secretary of the 
Interior’s Standards for the 
Treatment of Historic 
Properties form the basis 
for historic property reha
bilitation for federal tax 
benefits, and often for state, 
local, and private rehabilita
tion projects. Explore the 
standards in detail with 
particular attention to char
acter-defining features, 
preservation of historic fab
ric, and use of replacement 
materials. Review applica
tion procedures for the fed
eral tax act certification. 
Sponsored by the National 
Preservation Institute. 
Registration is $375. For 
more information call (703) 
765-0100 or visit 
www.npi.org.

FALLINGWATER RISING: 
FRANK LLOYD WRIGHT, E. J. 
KAUFMANN.AND 
AMERICA’S MOST 
EXTRAORDINARY HOUSE. 
By Franklin Toker. Alfred A. 
Knopf, 479 pages.

If you can’t get enough of 
Frank Lloyd Wright and his 
comeback masterpiece in west
ern Pennsylvania, this may do 
the trick. Toker, professor of the 
history of art and architecture 
at the University of Pittsburgh, 
has thoroughly dissected all 
three of his subtitle “characters” 
and their interactions.

He topples a few persisting 
myths and treats the 
Kaufmann-Wright interaction 
almost as a love affair, beset by 
deep-set opposition (Jew versus 
anti-Semite, flamboyant mar
keter versus artist in crisis). The 
architect made passionate dec
larations of devotion, only to be 
crushed repeatedly by the fail
ure of other joint projects to 
reach fruition and the choice of 
rival Richard Neutra to design 
another Kaufmann house in 
California. Wright’s 
biography is well 
known and Kaufmann 
gets the closer look, 
from a famOy tree dating 
to 1620 to a photograph 
of his wife Liliane with 
her hand on the top of his 
head, offering a wink at 
those who said 
Fallingwater’s balcony off 
Liliane’s room was a sym
bol for the true ruler of the 
Kaufmann roost.

The house itself gets 
analyzed from its location

any other time of the 
winter for that matter—there’s 
no belter instructor than our 
friend Dan Holohan. Now Dan, 
who has been taking the mys
tery out of heating valves and 
vents for OHf readers since 
1989, has written a new book 
specifically to help owners of 
vintage steam equipment 
understand the principles 
behind these remarkable sys
tems, and keep them operating 
with maximum comfort and 
efficiency.

WE GOT STEAM HEAT! A 
HOMEOWNER’S GUIDE TO 
PEACEFUL COEXISTENCE, 
By Dan Holohan. (Heating 
Help.com publisher), 172 pages.

When it comes to 
explaining things that go hiss 
and clank in the night—or

Tackling dozens of prob
lems that confound homeown
ers and contractors alike— 
from getting antique radiators 
running hot and quiet to pick
ing a better boiler—Dan packs 
this pocket-sized tome with 
expert, crystal-clear answers, all 
in his delightful, conversational 
style. But the book isn't strictly 
pipes and threads either. There’s 
plenty of informative tales 
about early days of steam heat
ing as well as a few yarns from 
Dan’s own experiences in the 
field. The point of it all is that 
steam heat is not complicated 
but elegant, and the reason 
many systems don’t run up to 
snuff is because they’re neglect
ed or misunderstood. With 
advice like Dan’s to guide the 
way, it’s easy to warm up to the 
idea, (www.heatinghelp.com; 
800-853-8882).

May 11-16 
BRIMFIELD, MASS.
The Brimfield Fair 
Found the perfect old house 
and now need the antiques 
to fill it? The Brimfield Fair 
is the largest outdoor 
antiques fair in the country, 
with more than 5,000 
exhibitors—open for a six- 
day period beginning on a 
Tuesday and ending on a 
Sunday from daybreak to 6 
p.m, each day. Admission is 
$5. For more information 
visit www.brimfield.com.
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expanded and the price driven up to 
the $8,000 range. After the company sold 

50 Chevy houses, the neighborhood

were

some
animosity and shoddy sewer service 
caused them to lose a trunkful of money
before they put the brakes on their once 

grand notion.
Although one article we found refers 

to the 4-M merchandizing ploy as “a 
first,” we have no evidence of a second, in 
New Jersey or anywhere else.

£

Buyers of these 
mid-1920s hous
es in Garrett 
Park, Maryland, 
could include a 
Chevy in their 
monthly pay
ment. Barber

Shopping
•(

I’m researching the Jeremiah Nunan 
House in Jacksonville, Oregon, built in 
1892 from plans ordered from George 
Barber’s “The Cottage Souvenir.” For 
years this house has been referred to as 
“The Catalog House,” and many people 
insist that not only were the plans 
ordered from Barber’s catalog but that 
the house was prefabricated, sent in 14 
box cars, and included wall-to-wall car
peting and bricks for the 48 '-high chim
ney. I’ve never found anything to sug
gest these claims are true, but a page in 
the December 1980 OH} mentions 
Barber’s House “kits.” I’ve found that 
many erroneous stories about the Nunan 
House appeared in several magazines 
shortly after it was placed on the 
National Historic Register in 1980. 

Jessica James 
Central Point, Oregon

8. . %

Chevy 
House Chase

Of about 50 small houses built, many 
have been modified but others are 
highly recongnizable.

designed in Garrett Park, Maryland, in 
the mid-1920s, before most people were 

what a suburb was. Heading the 
project were four retired military men— 
Brig. Gen. R. C. Marshall, Maj. H. Cabot 
Maddux, Cdr. 0. M. Mallory, and Col. 
James A. Moss—so the houses are some
times called “4-M’s.” The developers 
began by offering three styles of one- 
storey houses with Murphy beds in the 
living rooms and built-in tube radios. You 
could get a Roseland model for $4,950, a 
garage for another $150, and a Chevrolet 
of any model then available for $708 to 
$820. There was an uprising among 
neighbors, who thought the houses too 
modest and only three one-bedroom 
models were built before these houses

I believe that about fi\'e years ago I read an 
article in Old-House Journal about how 

could buy a Chevrolet and also suresomeone
get a small house. This must have been 
around the late 1920s or ’30s. I’ve heard 
from neighbors that mine might be such a 

house. Any more information?
Marie Guadagno 
Hamilton Township, New Jersey

hat short article appeared in 
November/December 1994, but 
the arrangement worked the 

other way around: If you bought the 
house, you could get a Chevrolet and 

garage as options for one easy mortgage

11 of the information we 
have indicates that you were 
right to be suspicious of 

these claims. George F. Barber, born in 
Illinois in 1854, published his first 
"Cottage Souvenir” around 1887 and by 
the time he closed his mail-order busi-payment.

The so-called “Chevy houses” were
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nil -AND COUNTRY-

^(inderBrea^Right down to your

PLUS ~ MANY OTHER
^rchitectural^ccents

llesipei’ Beiailsbrowser window.
-for-

Interior & Exterior

FREE
192 pg. Master
Catalog

M

Over 130 usage photos in color 
plus lots of valuable how-to 
info. The largest direct supplier, 
due to our old-fashioned val-

www.marvin.com
The Nunan House circa 1890. Based 
on a George Barber plan, its charm 
doesn't rely on its designation 
house kit.

ues, small-town friendliness, 
and exceptional quality! as aElegant A fimciional 
r, u . . SCREEN / STORM DOORSOur huge variety of for lasting first impressions.
Porch, Gable, and

ness in 1908 may have produced up to 
20,000 plans.

Michael Tomlan, associate professor 
and director of the Historic Preservation 
Planning Program at Cornell University, 
maintains an extensive archive of Barber 
material.

Have decorations
will transform your 
home’s exterior!

Likewise, our vast 
choice of Brackets. 
Cornices. Spandrels, 
Mouldings, Comer 
Beads and Fretwork 
(plus much more) 
will create magic 
inside your home!

Factory-direct 
pricing, expert 
shipping, & your 
satisfaction guar
anteed! Order our 
printed Catalog (or 
go online) and we 
will prove it to you!

170 BRACKETS 
are just the beginning'Click through every 

Read every tip, Or just find 

the product you need, fast.

Marvin.com helps 

plan your windows 

^ and doors, your 

way. It all clicks.

image

nmmsi He said the misinformation you 
encountered can be traced to 
owner who hoped to make a fortune 
the house once it was restored. “At one 
point,” Tomlan said, “he was asking S2.5 
million. Local and state historians in 
Oregon have proven beyond a doubt that 
all of these claims were untrue”

Houses from Books by Daniel D. Reiff 
cuts the prefabrication believers some 
slack by observing that construction of 
elaborate houses in remote areas might 
have been supervised by a foreman from 
Barber’s office, and that many parts of 
the houses may have been shipped 
together by rail. The extent of the prefab
rication, as with many rumors, was exag
gerated over the years. In any case,
Barber was more than willing to modify 
plans before they left his Knoxville, 
Tennessee, headquarters, and most 
would have been modified a bit

Custom-length 
SPANDRELS add 
a new dimension. a previous

on

BRACKETS. 
HEADERS. 

CASINGS, and 
CORNER BLOCKS 
will rransfonn your 
plain openings.

f
Free 192 page 
_ Masterwww.marvin.com

Catalog

Also available - 208 page
Porch Design Book
How to design, build, and 
decOTate your dream porch'. 

Only *695

MARVINi:^Wind —ows and Doors

Made for you,* ©vww
2004

Optional
Priority1-800-268-7644

in Canada, 1-800-263-6161
Mail M

PO Box 39 MSC 4222 
Quinlan, TX 75474-0039

903-356-2158
Marvin Windows and Doors. AS rights reswved 

-BRegistered trademart: of Marvin Windows arxJ Dtxirs •-=>'Established 1978.-
more as

owners worked with local builders. lawww.vintagewoodworks.com
Cicrcle no. 209Cicrcle no. 323
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\The Acorn & the Key
Dedicated to Historical Details

W? treasure the historical

details that are often over

looked in reproduction 

lighting fixtures.

From the handmade acorn pull 

chain, to the cast brass socket key, 

no detail is too small. Our new 

collection of interior lighting 

fixtures, “Lighting for Inside 

the Bungalow,” coming in 

February 2004, has it all. 

Look for us at 

Grove Park

••F
Tom Richard

President

February 20th, 

2004.

Old OmiFORNiA
t fi P A N VI. A N T i:

Where History and Airhitectiir 
Come to Light*'

975 North Enterprise Street Orange, CA 92867 1-800-577-6679 www.oldcalifornia.com
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Adiis a certain tninle?
Nothing is more important to a period renovation than the perfect mantel. 

Our extensive line of fine cast stone fireplace mantels features classic old world designs.

Call or write for our free 38 ^age color catalog.

^tonm&rkj.Circle no. 486

5400 Miller • Dallas. TX 75206 • 800.600.8336
www.oldworldstoneworks.com • E-mail; info@oldworldstoneworks. com



Pints Plans

Art Modeme Finish
he 1930s styling we now call Art Moderne appeared most often in storefronts and com 
mercial interiors, and though residential examples are uncommon to the point of being 
rare, this issue’s Plots & Plans shows how well the same streamlined motifs could adapt 

house. The details presented here date to 1932 and describe the finish of a dress
ing room—specifically, a raised fireplace with an inset clock. Though the actual construction of 

the fireplace and surrounding woodwork is up to the builder (and must be constructed to 
meet modern fire codes), it is the bold, smooth, horizontal forms of the fluted 

moulding above the hearth and the curved base beneath it that set the mood.

to a

Rob LeannaDrawings by

Q

1 V'Sk
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Plots & Plans

3/16”Though the dimensions and surfaces look straightforward, they 
combine a variety of modern, industrial building materials— 
Douglas fir ply^’ood, polished black marble, and sheet alu
minum—to produce the rich but undecorated effect. Note how 
the square, aluminum-covered trim that forms a lip around the 
fireplace hearth (bottom) is echoed in the two smaller raised 
ribs below it. Above the hearth, the fluted moulding angles 
out and in under the clock (below right) to form a mini
mantelshelf. ^

2 1/4'■<-

Plywood

SECTION THROUGH 
BUILT-IN CLOCK

Clock JAMB SECTION 
(looking down)

Face of 
wood wall Hearth masonry

— .

»- • • ♦ Black marblejL iMtaiii

SECTION THROUGH HEARTH
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Hear the difference 

Bose^ technology makes.

Lifestyle* DVD home entertainment systems from Bose.
ADAPHQ® audio calibration system. This Bose technology 

adjusts for your room’s acoustics, speaker placement and 

listening locations, It optimizes your system’s performance 

and assures that your Lifestyle® system delivers a quality Bose 

performance. This advanced technology is why audio critic 

Rich Warren called our Lifestyle® systems "...the greatest 

bargains on the market,’’
Hear more today. Lifestyle® systems make it simple to 

bring the excitement of the movies into your home. They’re just 

one of the reasons Bose is the most respected name in sound. 

Call today and experience a Lifestyle® system for yourself.

When you hear a Lifestyle® system from Bose, you’ll enjoy 

surround sound that puts you into the movie. Music so crisp 

and vibrant it sounds almost lifelike. Five tiny speaker arrays 

and a hideaway Acoustimass® module (not shown) deliver 

impactful sound. Fbpular Mechanics says our Lifestyle® systems 

. .make your home theater sound like the movie theater.” 

Innovative Bose technology. All speakers sound differ

ent depending upon the room and placement within the 

This difference can easily be as great as you might
room,
expect from products widely separated in price. Only Bose 

has a unique solution to this problem. It's called the

To order or for authorized dealers and Bose stores 
near you, call I-800-ASK-BOSE, ext. M74. For more 

information visit ask.bose.com/wm74

Better soiMKl through research^

©2004 Bose Corporation, fetent nghts issued and/or pending. Delivery is subjea to product availability. The Lifestyle* media center design is also a registered trademark of Bose Corporation. 
Quote ref^nted with permissksn: Popuftr MecMcs, 8/02, ©The Hearst Corporation, All rights reserved; Rich Wsrren, hJms-Qseae, 5/02. CCM-040650



To learn more ahoiu i/us Now you can install a high perfomiance central heating and cooling 
system without affecting your older homes architectural integrity. 
The Unico System’s flexible mini-ducts fit easily within walls, 

I; ceilings and floors, eliminating the need for soffits. Outlets 
small and subtle to matcii

home and ils remarkahle

ease study, visit our leehsiie

areat tnnr.imirosystein.voni any decor. With the Unico System, 
you’ll enjoy the superior perfomiance of quiet, draft-free heating 
and cooling all year long.
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________ Conservator
Spring Balances Bounce Back

By Steve Jordanords, weights, and pulleys have been holding sash open for well over 150 years 
and are still at work in thousands of old-house windows. All the while, manufac- 

have tried to match their effectiveness with systems promoted as smaller, 
simpler, or cheaper, but only one came close: the sash-spring counterbalance. 

Often installed as original equipment, spring balances are worth knowing about because 
these clever devices are not only historically appropriate for retrofitting old windows, but 
they’re also practical for solving some common, modern old-house problems.

The Source of Springs
In the 1890s, as the Industrial Revolution was reaching its peak, technological achieve

ment became both the essence of the

A century- 
old sash 
window 
innovation 
whose 
value has 
improved 
with age.

turers

American spirit and good business. Everyone 
wanted to patent a better mousetrap, and 
there was a steady stream of novel inventions 
seeking to improve every industry, including 

building construction, 
convenient!}' control double-hung sash had 

I spawned many gizmos, from cams and ratch-
0 ets to tension bars and spring pins, but the 
> spring balance, which first appeared in the 
” 1880s,was something different.
§ Also called a tape or clockspring bal-
1 ance, the spring balance is a metal tape, per- 

manently greased and wound on a wheel.
This wheel in turn is mounted on a coiled, high-carbon steel spring inside a metal case,
similar in construction to a small carpenter’s measuring tape. Just as cast iron or lead of a spring
weights were matched, pound for pound, to each sash, spring balance shows

r , / . - C - the coiled steel
balances were manutactured and sold in various sizes that 
would offset the weight of a particular sash. However, instead of 
running cotton rope from sash to weights over a pulley, the 
spring balance connected to the sash by a metal tape that 
stretched up the channel into the spring case that took the place 

of a pulley. Visually, there was little difference.
At the turn of the 20th century, Frank Kidder’s pioneering 

guide Building Construction (1913) listed several reasons for 
choosing spring counterbalances. The primary advantage was 
that the spring balance required less space than weight-and- 
pulley systems, which had to leave several inches of room for 
weight pockets on either side of the window. This was especial
ly important on bay windows (or the increasingly popular banks 
of windows) where the mullion space between sashes was limit
ed. Spring balances were also invaluable for plank-frame hous- 

where the absence of wall framing made weight pockets 
impossible, and in solid brick walls, where spring balances alle
viated the need to build openings any wider than necessary for 
the window proper. By 1894, the Sensible Sash Balance of 
Groton, New York, was one of several spring balances being

The need to

An "X-ray" viewMost spring 
balances made 
in the last 100 
years share 
similar circular 
cases (so they 
can replace sash 
pulleys), but 
faceplates vary. 
The square-end 
plates (right) are 
1895 Caldwell 
balances, while 
the round-end 
models (left) are 
balances made 
today by 
Pullman.

spring that
provides the 
counterbalancing
force.

es.
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Consei'vator
advertised. A decade later Kidder mentioned 
two sources for spring balances: Pullman 
Manufacturing Company and Caldwell 
Manufacturing Company, both of Rochester,
New York. Though Caldwell balances 
longer sold, Pullman spring balances have 
been on the market since 1886 and are still 
manufactured today.

Today’s construction industry usually 
considers the spring balance, like the weight- 
and-pulley system, a hardware dinosaur, a 
window curiosity. In building restoration, 
however, the compactness and availabOity of 
the spring balance makes it eminently practi
cal for upgrading historic windows that have 
obsolete balance systems or no balance sys
tems at all. Because the tape case is self-con
tained, a spring balance can even help 
improve the environmental efficiency of a 
window by blocking cold air that sometimes 
finds its way through the openings in a sash- 
cord pulley.

Springs in Action
Installing spring balances is simple, provided you follow the correct steps. First, you must 

determine the weight of each sash. Carefully remove one or both of the window stops (see 
below), then gently secure any existing balance-system ropes or tapes. Afterwards, careful
ly angle the sash out of the window. If the sash is held by ropes, pull the ropes from the stile

Removing Stops
When sash stops are covered with multiple coats of paint or secured with 
numerous or oversized nails they can be difficult to remove, but some simple 
methods and tools can help. First, remove any curtain or shade hardware 
attached to the top of the stop. Next gently score the paint at the iunction of the 
stop and the jamb or casing with a sharp razor knife. Do not force the knife 
because it is easy to run offtrack and cut the window casing. Instead, make 
several light passes. Once the paint is scored, pull the razor knife down the 
score to break the paint seal. If the stops are secured with screws, first remove 
any paint from the screw slots and then remove the screws.

Everyone uses pry bars to remove window stops, but some are better than 
others. The best pry bars for window works are very thin with a long taper to 
the sharp end, and two work better than one. Equally valuable are one or more 
minibars {1/2" or so wide} and a pair of wide-blade putty knives. Using the thin, 
sharp end, insert the bar between the stop and jamb about 12" up from the 
stool. Using putty knives can shield the wood from pry marks. Gently try to pull 
the stop out about 1/8" to i/4’. Next, slip the other bar behind the first and move 
up and down the stop, pulling it away from the jamb slowly. If the stop seems 
stuck at the top and bottom, it may be because the original carpenter got a 
great fit by cutting the stop slightly long, then bowing it in the middle as he 
installed it Or he may have mitered or mortised the ends into the window 
frame. If this is the case, after you have removed all fasteners you too will have 
to bow the stop the in the middle to pull it out. If you break your sash stop, all is 
not tost. Most styles are still available at lumber companies.

DOUBLE HUNG WINDOWS COMPLETELY INSTALLED 
IN to TO 15 MINUTES

potkth to bolhor withNo pulloyt • eordt • •

are no
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Below:
Installing a 
spring
balance in an 
old pulley hole 
may require 
minor mortising 
of wood so the 
faceplate will 
sit flush with 
the surface, as 
well as
patching former 
cutouts.

IfH—WmiiM I

r.srstj'S

TTiese period 
instructions are 
still valid steps 
for installing 
sash balances. 
Note how each 
balance tape 
attaches to a 
hook anchored 
in one side of 
the sash.
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For this generation and
those to come, choose
the highest quality wide
plank floors, finely crafted
by the Carlisle family
for nearly 40 years.

Call for your Jfee portfolio
800-595-9663

Enduring beauty. www.wideplankfl coring.com
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Conservator

pockets, noting that 
they might be held in 
place with a tack or 
screw. If the sash is 
held by spring-bal

ance tapes, remove the 
tape from the stile 
pocket or disconnect 
it from the securing 
bracket.

Place the sash on 
a bathroom scale and 
note the weight; read
ing to the nearest 
pound is good 
enough. Next, order a pair of spring balances that correspond to the weight of the window 
sash. For example, if your sash weighs 14 pounds, each of the two new balances must be 
sized to 7 pounds. Under spec’ing the balances can result in a sash that is hard to lift and 
won’t stay open; if they’re over spec’d, the sash won’t stay shut.

If you are replacing an existing spring balance, remove the screws securing the bal
ance, gently cut the paint seal around the faceplate with a sharp razor knife, then pry out 
the balance using a screwdriver or awl. The new spring balance faceplate will probably not 
match the original, so place the new balance in the old hole and transfer the outline of the 
new faceplate with a pencil. Next, mortise out shallow recesses for the half-circle ends of 
the plate by carefully boring with a spade wood bit within the pencil line. Finish up other 
areas with a chisel, then insert the balance in the hole and attach it with the screws. The 
balance faceplate should not stand proud of the sash channel, and it should allow the sash 
window to slide over the balance.

If you are installing a spring balance in place of a rope pulley, remove the old pulley 
and enlarge the pocket to accept the new balance using a sharp wood chisel. Mortise for 
the faceplate as already described. If no pocket exists, create a new pocket using an appro
priately sized spade bit and wood chisel, being careful to avoid hitting any pipes or wires 
that might hide behind the window frame.

Spring balances 
are made in 
multiple sizes to 
allow matching 
to a particular 
sash weight— 
generally up to 
50 pounds. 
Service life 
depends upon 
use, but many 
original 
balances are 
still operating 
like new after 
decades on 
the job.

Tapes, cases, 
and springs 
have been 
assembled into 
spring balances 
at Pullman 
Manufacturing 
Company in 
Rochester, New 
York, since the 
1880s. Besides 
residential 
models, special 
balances are 
made for 
overhead 
installations and 
industrial 
applications. The tape should connect to the sash about halfway down the stile and never so high 

that the tape hook rises above the balance when the window 
is fully open. To install the tape hook, mortise an appropriate 
hole in the side of the sash stile HT or so deep with a wood 
chisel. Bevel the mortise at the top where the tape enters 
prevent it from creasing or bulging.

To connect a tape to the sash, first puU an ample amount 
of tape out of the balance to prevent crimping. This works 
best with two people, but if you

to

are alone carefully wedge a 
screwdriver in the balance or gently grip the tape with lock
ing pliers to brake the spring tension. Then place the bail on 
the end of the tape in the hook and gently bend the flange 
down so it secures the tape and clears the spring balance. 
Release the tapes, ensuring that they lie flat against the chan
nel, and reinsert the sash in the window. Before reattaching 
the sash stops, slide the sash up and down to confirm that it 
glides smoothly without jamming, then reinstall the stops 
with screws or small finishing nails. Qi
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STIMULATE YOUR SENSES
naturally

J

Over 100 colors for your unique lifestyle. To learn more 
find your local retailer

www.themarmoleumstore.com

Marmoleum flooring. Made from natural ingredients - flax, 
rosins, wood flour and backed with jute. Warm to the touch, 
comfortable to walk on, allergen-free, and totally biodegradable.

call or visit our web site:
or

1-866-MARMOLEUM
(627-66S3)

marmoleum
seriously fun floors...naturally



Selling Its True Colors
Coinciding with its 150th anniver
sary, the Mount Vernon Ladies
Association—the country's oid-
est historic preservation group—
is making available 30 paint col-

originalors to George
Washington's estate, and 90 oth
ers inspired by the 500-acre plan
tation and period artifacts. Tfie
colors that appeared on Mount
Vernon's walls in the first presi
dent's time two centuries ago
have only been verified by
painstaking research since the
1980s and many are strikingly
vibrant. They will be available
exclusively through select Duron
dealers in the mid-Atlantic. For

informationmore visit
www.duron.com/mountvernon.
Circle 1 on the resource card.

Tin Tiles
Peaking in popularity at the turn of the
last century, tin ceilings continue to grace
old-house rooms today. M-Boss intro
duces its new fleur-de-lis medallion, which
measures 4' x 4' and is available in 11
designer finishes as well as solid 
Pricing starts at $34 per tile. For 
Information call (888) 626-7746

Arts & Crafts Comfort
Original Arts & Crafts furniture
the tens of thousands of dollars at auction. Strictly 
Wood Furniture and Old-House Journal introduce the 
quality and craftsmanship of these older pieces in the 
limited edition 2004 Morris Chair. Based on an original 
Morris Design and constructed with Arts & Crafts 
joinery, the chair is quarter-sawn mahogany with 
hand-dyed leather and costs 81,995. For 
mation call (800) 278-2019 or visit www.strictlywood 
furniture.com. Circle 2 on the resource card.

copper.
more 

or visit 
Circle 3 on the

commands prices in
www.mbossinc.com.
resource card.

more infor-
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In e o
VINTAGE-STYLED APPLIANCES WITH BRAND NEW TECHNOLOGY

Bring your kitchen to life with 

distinctive vintage-styled appliances 
from Elmira Stove Works. 

Whether your decorative tastes take 

you to the 1850s or the 1950s, we can 
help you create that perfect look.

Elmira Stove Works
232 Arthur Street South, Elmira, Ontario N3B 2P2 

www.elmirastoveworks.com

For a $5.00 information package including a H-minutecolor video and the name of your closest dealer, call us at 1-800-295-8498, Ext. 3018. 
Major credit cards accepted. 1950s retro refrigerators available now with matching ranges to follow in fall 2003.

Circle no, 271
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Magic-Looking Glass
Still just dreaming of a glass house 
to light up your life and bring the 
outdoors in? An ultimate fantasy 
is the Octagon Conservatory 
from Glass House Conservatories 

! in Pomfret. Connecticut. With an 

I 1B' clear span roof, the high walls 
^ have true divided lights and high- 

I performance, low-E glazing with a 
I soft blue tint that will accentuate 

your garden both day and night. 
This model can be fabricated and 
erected by the Glass House 

I Conservatories professional team 
for approximately $90,000. Glass 
House conservatories are custom 
fabricated In mahogany (with other 
woods sometimes available as 
an option) or aluminum framing, 
blending details and design of 
vintage glass structures with mod
ern technology, construction, and 
durability. For more information 
call (800) 222-3066 or visit
www.glasshouseusa.com. Circle 4 

I on the resource card.

Holey Practical
pierced metal Is described today as "authentic country." 
Designs made for light Fixtures were eye-catching, but 
those used in kitchen cabinets were practical, ailowing air 
circulation that slowed mold and rot. Crystal offers five 
standard pierced designs in eight metal finishes for this 
cabinet. For a look at Crystal's entire range of cabinetry 
visit www.crystalcabinets.com or call (800) 347-5045. 
Circle 5 on the resource card.

A.
Beloved Vagabond
Brilliant architect Harvey Ellis (1852-1904) was a contributor 
to Gustav Stlckley's magazine The Craftsman and design
er of Stickley furnishings. In the late 1800s he spent sever
al years as a full-time artist in Rochester. New York. 
Museum Print Editions' Rochester Collections offers three
Ellis works Including "Summerville Pier and Lighthouse'
(shown), which sell for $126 to $160 framed. For a catalog 
call (586) 271-8510 or e-mail info#meditions.com. You can 
view company’s
www.meditions.com. Circle 6 on the resource card.

the entire coliection at
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Classic Kennebec

For 30 years, we have de 
built the finest period-i 
cabinetry in America, ai 
of the benchmark of qu< 
design integrity we’ve es

Our commitment to ser 
customers is unmatched
architectural designers 

house, listen to y(your
work with you to create i 
feels as though it’s been
your home forever. And 
Kennebec piece — right 
smallest drawer pull — is 
finished by hand by 
skilled cabinetmakers.

our

We invite you to visit ou 
and tour our cabinet sh< 
firsthand the devotion t- 
defines Classic Kenneb( 
to inquire about one of 
in-home design consult

The Kennebec

The Old

Bath, Mai 
Telephone (207) 

WWW. KennebecCo

Showroom Hours: M-F

KENNEBEC
designers CSi Cabinetmakers
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Announcing
Old-House Journal’s
2004 Commemorative
Morris Chair
Special Limited Edition

Dimensions (inches)Numbered 2004 Limited
Width: 34.5Editions
Depth: 44 to 54.5 Fully Reclined
Height: 36 to 44 Fully UprightThree reclining positions:

Wood: 100% Quarter-sawn
Constructionsolid Mahogany
100% Hand made using 
Authentic "Arts and Crafts" cut
ting and joinery methods. For 
explanation of these classic 
Craftsman techniques, visit 
www.StrictlyWoodFurniture.com

Finish: Red Mahogany as 
shown.

Call
1-800-278-2019 

for more 
information or to 

reserve your 
Old-House Journal's 

commemorative 
Morris Chair 

today

Leather: 100% Naturally 
tanned leather hand dyed and 
treated with beeswax.
Color: Burl Ranch as shown

Special Reader's Price:
Commemorative Morris Chair
Sl.995.00
Ottoman: $195.00
Chair Valued At: $4,024.00*

* Shipping not included
* Tax for NC Orders
* See website for 
Life-Time Warranty details 
www.StrictlyWoodFurniture.com



Outside the Old House

he little house on our home property saw more 
colorful days in the 1920s, when it was a ^ 
speakeasy catering to the likes of Strawberry 
Joe, a gangster who hobnobbed with another 

member of the local fraternity, Legs Diamond. Rumor has 
it that Joe and a cache of money are buried somewhere in 

the hills behind the house.
Refurbished and rented as a “one bedroom cozy cot

tage,” the old house is now thankfully home to less colorful 
characters. Nonetheless, we thought its grounds needed 
some dressing up—a small flower garden appropriate to a 
small cottage and not too demanding of care. In the 1920s as 
today, the usual way to put in such a garden would be to thor
oughly till up an area, wait a couple of weeks, then thoroughly 

till again and plant.
This traditional approach has a few problems. First of all, the soil 

around old houses often contains lead from paint applied decades ago that 
the years either flaked or was scraped off the siding. Short of excavating 

and replacing the soil, the best way to deal with this lead is to limit exposure by keep 
ing it immobilized; Leave the soil undisturbed. Second, tilling any soil charges it with air, 
burning up humus, which, besides its many benefits to plants, also further immobilizes work just betow

lead. Third, tilling the soil exposes dor- 
mant weed seeds, abundant in every soil, 
to light and air—just what they need to 
sprout. Also, from a design and plant-her
itage standpoint, you may want to expand 
your display garden into an area contain
ing heirloom shrubs or bulbs that you 
don’t want to disturb. One more reason for 
not turning over the soil is simply to avoid 

I the time and effort it takes.
0 My first step for the cottage garden 
$ was to kill grass in areas where I wanted
1 either plantings or paths. The most 
I venient way is to cover the ground with

paper, which starves vege
tation
Newspaper is most readily 
available; four sheets’ 
thickness is usually ade
quate. To prevent the 
paper from blowing and 
to make it possible for 
roots of garden plants to 

H immediately grow into 
and through the paper, 
you need to thoroughly

There are 
lots of 
arguments 
for not 
tilling soil 
around 
that old 
house.

over

Hand tools that

when used 
regularly on 
small weeds, 
eliminate the 
need for tilling. 
Left to right, 
a collinear 
weeder, a 
winged weeder, 
and a scuffle
hoe.

con-

light.for

Above: Lee wets
newspaper to
keep it from
blowing until it
can smother
the grass
beneath it. Right:
Wood chips cover
the unsightly
paper and will
later serve as a
path between
plantings.
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Outside the Old House

wet it as you put it down. Because grass will 
find its way through any openings, be sure to 
overlap piles of sheets. (This is a one-time 
affair; the paper will decompose and add a bit 
ofhumustothe soil.)

Now that the grass was on its way to 
plant heaven, the next step was to cover the 
unsightly paper (and provide a planting 
medium) with some weed-free organic mate
rial (see below).

One good reason people usually till soils 
is to aerate them, offsetting compaction from 
the feet of humans and pets, wheelbarrows, 
and the wheels of wagons and garden carts. 

There’s no reason to till if you avoid traffic on planted areas, which you can do by laying out 
your garden-to-be with permanently designated areas for walking and others for planting.

Varying that weed-free organic material laid on top of the paper is one way to desig
nate such areas. For the cottage’s garden, I used wood chips for the path and compost for 
the beds. Another option would 
be to cover the whole area with 
one material, then lay down 
stepping stones for walking,
(Paths also contribute to the 
year-round design effect.)

That’s all there was to get
ting the soil ready for immedi
ate planting. Because I chose 
compost for the beds, seeds 
and small transplants could be 
snuggled right into it. If you use 
wood chips or some other 
coarse material, employ a few 
handfuls of weed-free compost 
as an initial root run. Young 
roots will grow into the com
post, then into the wetted paper 
and the underlying soil. You 
can set larger plants—peren
nials or shrubs—into the 
ground by digging a hole 
through the newspaper and 
into the soil beneath, just deep 
and wide enough to accommo
date the root ball.

Besides starting off with 
fewer weed problems, this sys
tem of putting in a garden is 
satisfyingly quick. If you use 
larger potted plants, the effect 
is one of an instant garden.

Care after that first year

For planting 
areas, Lee 
covers the 
newspaper with 
finished 
compost, 
which is more 
full of nutrients 
than wood chips 
and will hold 
moisture 
for the roots of 
small seedlings.

SOME WEED-FREE MULCHES

Bark chips Long-lastinQ and attractive in formal gardens; low in 
nutrients.

Compost Not long-lasting: looks like soil and can easily be planted 
with seeds or transplants; relatively rich in nutrients.

Not long-lasting; best in beds, not paths, and in only 
1"-thick layers; good at smothering weed seedlings; 
relatively rich in nitrogen.

Includes hulls and shells of peanuts, buckwheat, 
bean, and rice; fairly rich in nutrients; attractive in formal 
or informal gardens; longevity varies.

Not long-lasting; appearance varies with how chopped up 
and decomposed material is; moderately rich in nutrients.

Long-lasting; repels water when dry and hard to re-wet; 
very poor in nutrients; looks like soil.

Long-lasting, poor in nutrients, looks especially 
beneath trees and shrubs; also good in paths.

Long-lasting; avoid sawdust from pressure-treated 
painted wood; poor in nutrients.

Nutrient rich; not long-lasting.

Should be weed free; replenish annually; very good at 
smothering weeds and holding soil moisture.

Moderately long-lasting and attractive in all garden styles; 
relatively poor in nutrients.

Grass clippings

Hulls and shells
cocoa

Leaves

Peat moss

Pine needles
nice

Sawdust
or

Seaweed

Straw

Wood chips
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New single-speed version. Just turn it on and go! 
•Detail Sander •Power Scraper •Oscillating Saw

Optional Professional Kit

Scrape cleanly and smoothly. Glide 
f I through paint, wallpaper, caulking and linoleum. 

I The MultiMaster does all the work!
, Just turn it on and go. All you do is steer!

i
' And best of all, you won't break the bank. Call 

1-800-441-9878 for more details and our 
free brochure, or visit us at www.feinus.com.

Accessories included

Go where other sanders can't. Sand 
into tight corners, along window panes, 
between shutter slats.
Saw where others fear to go. Cut putty 
along windows and into corners, undercut 
doorjambs. The segmented blade lets you 
saw right up to the adjoining surface.

Finishing 
is just the 
beginning

The MultiMaster blade 
\ oscillates to prevent 

; kickback, vibration 
r or accidents.

Fein Power Tools, Inc. 
1030 Alcon Street 
Pittsburgh, PA 15220
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Outside the Old Hotise

has been similarly quick and easy. With no need to till or 
spade, all 1 need to do is replenish mulching materials 
whenever they thin out. Mulch is not only more aesthetical
ly pleasing than bare soil, but helps protect it from drying 
sun and eroding rain and discourage weeds. You only need 
an inch or two, and it usually lasts about a year.

You may also need fertilizer or limestone, depending 
on what kind of mulch you’re using and what plants you’re 
growing. Nutrient-rich mulches (see chart page 44) offset 
some or all fertilizer needs. This would be especially true for 
wildflowers and other plants that perform best in lean soils.
Most herbs, such as the caraway thyme and the ‘Autumn Joy’ 
sedums I planted in front of the cottage, thrive in such soils, 

does the potentilla shrub I planted there. Demanding the 
richest soils are most vegetable plants and more formal 
flowers such as delphinium and monkshood, but even these 
will do fine with annual dressings of compost. My paths get a layer of wood chips when
ever the old one begins to wear thin.

Although keeping my never-tilled soil covered with a thin, weed-free mulch layc: 
has prevented most weed problems, occasional weeds do need to be routed out. I pull 
them coots and all, trying to disrupt the soil as little as possible. I coax out weeds such as 
burdock or dandelion, which have thick, deep taproots, by sliding a shovel or trowel into 
the ground next to the taproot and levering up while pulling the tops. I dispense with 
colonies of small weeds using a hoe with a sharp blade that sits parallel to the surface of 
the ground, and sliding it back and forth just beneath the soil surface. The winged weed- 
er, coUinear hoe, and scuffle hoe are three such tools. Most important, though, is to look 
over the garden regularly for weeds, large or small.

I like to think that the new garden around the old cottage is so low maintenance that 
if Strawberry Joe could 
occasional weed.

as

Perennial herbs 
such as this 
caraway thyme 
(Thymus 
herba-barona) 
thrive with 
little irrigation. 
Depending on 
the variety you 
choose they wilt 
provide 
year-round 
foliage color end 
knit together 
nicely to choke 
out weeds.

er

the old speakeasy today, even he might volunteer to pull thesee

Lee Reich is a New Paltz, New York, gardener whose books include Weedless Gardening, 
(Workman Publishing) ond Uncommon Fruits for Every Garden (Timber Press).

Sedum 'Autumn 
Joy' is also 
drought tolerant 
and provides 
long-fasting 
flower color 
amid the herbs. 
The stones 
provide a 
permanent path 
to the door, 
while the wood 
chips allow 
access for occa
sional weeding 
or replanting.
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Essay
^ *1 By Sue Senator

ohost Catcher
don’t believe in ghosts. 
That being said, there’s 
something going on in this 
old house of mine—or was,

someone else, perhaps a child.
Only my husband saw the woman. 

Being a scientific type, he normally 
has no affinity for the paranormal 
or need to confer with ghosts.
One morning, however, awake 
before anyone else and taking his 
coffee to the window seat, he saw 
someone that he thought was me 
on the stairs. When he looked 
again, no one was there. He told me 
after I woke up; we shuddered about it, 
then shrugged. This stuff isn’t real, right? 
It was a trick of the light or something.

When my five-year-old told us quite 
plainly that he saw a little blue ghost in his 
room, we didn’t think much of that either, 
beyond our concern for this new fear of 
his. There’s a blue fire hydrant in the street 
outside his window, and we thought that 
this strange stumpy object was Benji’s 
ghost. We assured him that there were no 
ghosts. Nevertheless, nearly every night 
for months he would come get me because 
of the ghost and I had begun to despair of 
ever again getting a good ni^t’s sleep.

I consulted with Benji’s teacher, a 
sweet young woman with good instincts. 
She suggested a “dream catcher,” those 
pretty, abstract objects that Native 
Americans have used to catch their 
dreams. She felt that if Benji had some 
control over the matter and designed it 
himself—literally took things into his 
own hands—we might put an end to this 
nightmare. So Benji and f carefully con
structed a dream/ghost catcher out of a 
paper plate, sparkles, and an old bed 
sheet. I figured this would work because 
he had had a big hand in designing it.

One night, shortly after the ghost 
catcher vras set up, I heard footsteps and 
whispering out in the hall. “Benji’s up,” I 
murmured despairingly to my groggy 
husband. I got up to help. But when I got to 
his room, Benji was in bed, fast asleep. I

a
until my five-year-old took

matters into his own hands.
When we first moved in, around three 

years ago, we were told that the wife of the 
former owner had died there. This gave us 
sad pause as we took down her wallpaper 
and painted her walls. Neighbors spoke 
warmly of Helen, and we developed a 
fondness for her and for the odd repairs 
that Ed, her husband, had made. We have 
now returned the place, which became a 
rather rundown rooming house after Ed 
moved out and rented it to students he 
knew, to the point of being comfortable 
and functional. Some of it is still a little 
scary, scarred, and bizarre, like the 
Byzantine backstairs and the warren of 
rooms in the basement. Other aspects, 
however, are truly beautiful, like the long 
palladian window that stretches up from 
the entry to the second-floor landing, and 
the wide white-paneled window seat, 
almost a room in itself within the living 
room. I think Helen would have liked the 
way it is now, clean and full of light, and 
that she would be pleased to see it filled 
once again with a happy family.

For that reason, I don’t think it’s 
Helen who visits us at night and occasion
ally scares the daylights out of us. 1 think 
Helen is at peace, but I wonder if someone 
else who lived here is not.

The house is a Shingle-style Victorian 
built in the late 1880s for John Cabot, a 
bachelor. This would explain the preva
lence of heavy, masculine woodwork that I 
don’t dare brighten with white paint. I 
don’t know who else may have lived—or 
died—here, but there is at least one per
son, a woman we believe, who seems to 
come to the staircase landing and certain 
areas of the second floor. There may be

stood outside in that dark second-floor 
hallway, my heart beating fast, and looked 
around to where it curves around behind 
the backstairs.

There, something moved, and then 
slipped into the darkness. I crept back into 
bed, shivering, and lay very still; I don’t 
know for how long. Today I believe some
one—something—does visit us now and 
then. At least she/it is friendly and merely 
keeps very bad hours. Benji, of course, was 
always a believer, but ever since he made 
that ghost catcher, the little spirit stays out 
of his room. He feels completely safe and 
sleeps peacefully. I wish I could say the 
same for me.

Sue Senator is dealing with raccoons, 
squirrels, bats, and mice as well as the ghost 
in her house in Brookline, Massachusetts.
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Classically proportioned and crafted with care, our mouldings & 
woodcarvings are perfect for renovation or new construction.

• Easy to S iain of Paint • Ins tall with Standard Tools

From Greek Revival to Victorian to Contemporary, we offer the 
architectural accoutrements to give your '"old house'' a new lease 
on life. Request our 168-page, color catalog or our free Product

Poster and Fabulous Finishes Catalog.

MvOOli
tm

In Stock • Prompt Shipment

Worldwide Distribution • Curve Work Our Specialty
800.558.0119 IV w'lv. mou Idings. coni
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HYDE PARK
HYDE PARK maintains one of the most extensive 
libraries of mouldings in the world today. All of 
plaster mouldings are hand-cast with

m
ourCM233

an unwavering 
attention to detail and design. Consequently our,skilled 
personnel are time-served and unrivalled experts in their 
field. Addidonally, Hyde Park excels in all types of plaster 
restoration and is recognised by the leading restoration 
and landmark houses. To receive your catalogue or for 
more information please call or visit us online.

•<1 •n
' CM281

V

Custom & Standard Restoration & Renovation
Crown Mouldings 
Cove Mouldings 
Columns & Capitals 
Brackets & Keystones

E?.1,
'if

Ceiling Medallions 
Wall & Window Trim 
Panel Mouldings & Chair Rails 
and more...

CM23D'

/■
r £il.

YOUR SINGLE SOURCE FOR ARCHITECTURAL AND ORNAMENTAL PLASTER
Florida
Tel: 954.914.2835 
Fax: 561.968.0577

New York
Tel: 718.706.0504
Fax: 718.706.0507

California 
Tel: 805.480.0055 
Fax: 805.480.9207

Online
www.hyde-park.com
tnfo@hyde-park.com

I1
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M ABATRON, INC.
For FREE CAHM.OG Call 1-80Q

Restoration and Maintenance 
Products

Specified by U.S. Government Agencies, 
Architects & Contractors 

Abatron Systems 
meet and surpass standards for wood, 
stone, concrete and metal restoration. 
They are based on epoxies, urethanes 
and other polymers, and have an exten
sive range of properties.
Some of the most popular products:

Wood jRestoraiion
WoodEpox: structural adhesive paste fills 
and replaces missing wood. It is applied in 
any thickness, and can be sawn, nailed, 
stained and worked like wood. 
LiquidWood: restores structural strength to 
rotted wood.
Both products permanently restore 
tures, windows, columns, statuary, boats, 
etc., and impart water and insect resistance.

A •4
column base sawed off and replaced with WoodEpox.Rotted loadbearmg

consolidated with LiquidWood and rebuilt with WoodEpox.Antique window sash

struc-
NConsolidation and rebuilding of rotten windowsill with LiquidWood and WoodEpox.

Concrete, Stone, Masonry
Restoratxoii
AboCretc permeinently repairs and resur
faces concrete driveways, pool decks, 
loading docks, warehouses, etc.
AboWeld 551. a sag-resistant version of 
AboCrete, excels on stairs, statuary and 
vertical surfaces. AboCrete is much stronger than concrete and bonds permanently

AboWeld 8005-6 bonds new concrete to 
old concrete permanently.
AboCoat & Abothane Series: floor, 
wall, tank and tub coatings. Solvent, 
water and solventless systems.
AboJet Series of structural crack-injection 
resins. Wide range of properties.

Moklmakitig & existing 
Compounds
MasterMold 12-3: norHoxic polyurethane 
paste for making flexible molds of architec
tural components, capitals, statuary, reliefs, 
etc. Great dimensional memory. Reuseable.
MasterMold 12-8: liquid version of
MasterMold 12-3.
AboCast 4-4: liquid moldmaking and cast
ing compound. Machinable.
WoodCast: lightweight interior and 
exterior casting compound.
AboCast 8: versatile dear casting compound.

Structural Adhesives, Sealants 
& Caulks: wide selection for most 
environments.

AboWeld 55-1 shapes without forms. Outlasts and outperforms concrete

architectural elements in situ.MasterMold makes molds of

ABATRON everywhere...in all kinds ot packaging.AboJet for structural 
crack-injection

5501-95thAve., Dept. OH, Kenosha, Wl 53144 Tel: 262-653-2000 1-800-445-1754 Fax:262-653-2019 
Website; www.abatron.com ISO 9001:2000 Registered Circle no. 228



PLAQUES,x

ito. Aj : L^eco , Vi^ ^ )ri;

k cover
M-K(>ss Inc. pressed metal panels come in a wide array of 
pattcTUS, perfect for LUty decorating style. But if our more than 
100 patterns aren’t enough, we’ll be happy to replicate 
custom design a pattern just for you. The possible uses are 
endless from kitchen backsplashes, door insets, moldings and 
walls to wall art, wainscoting, medallions and fireplace accents. 
Affordable and easy to install, M-Boss Inc. panels add drama 
and dimension to any decorating style.

'Oiir: :i

Custom Lettered Bronze Markers

• National Register Plaques
• Custom Worded Plaques
• Sizes: Medallions to 

Roadside Markers
• Graphics and Logos 

Reproduced
• Metal Photo Images
• Time Capsules
• Discounts to Historical 

Societies
ERIE LANDMARK COMPANY 

637 Hempfield Hill Rd,
Columbia, PA 17512

FREE BROCHURE 
Call-. 800-874-7848 / Fax: 703-758-2574 

See our on-line catalog at 
www.erielandmark.com 

E-Mail: info@erielandmark
Rush service available 

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Ask about short range radio broadcast 

of your historical message

or c\ en

i\

11 designer finishes
• r \ 2' panels for nail-iip or lay-in
• Custom Sc replication our specialty^

• Over 100 patterns in

;'.>v A.\
y-.

tak^ou^eiung^rom
BORINGTrBmLUAfm1fei

.com

m ■i &

I
ACircle no. 342

tl Restoration Glass® will 
change your view of 

history.
h

'A

•^3

f

m:
r.’s.T

Tried and Tested for Over 200 Years.
Tlic Rtiirifiird Ha-placc \va.s designed in the 
laic l70Us as a more efficient altcmadw Why are more and more architects 

specifying Restoration Glass* from S.A. 
Bendheim for their restoration projects? 
Because of its imperfections.

Each sheet is handmade by craftsmen 
using the original cylinder method. Yet 
this glass easily meets today’s tougher 
building codes. And it’s available in two 
levels of distortion.

Once you've seen the difference 
Restoration Glass* makes, no historical 
restoration will look authentic without it.

For more information on Restoration 
Glass', call Bendheim at 800-221-7379 
(East Coast) or 800-900-3499 (West 
Coast) or visit our website: 
wvAv.originalrestorationglass.com.

to
traditional fireplaces. The design push 
licat inti> th

cs moa’
c room while alfinving the fia' 

hum moa' cleanly Tlic Runiford dc.sign als 
allows you to easily build fiTcpbccs with taller

Ihe Ruuitonito
fiirplut V

o ilc'.ii’/i c miics
ii.slnmf;vr

openings Using componcnt5 from Superior Clay _ 
Rumford fireplaces can be easily installed by any 
c.Kpcricnccd ma.son. Call today tt) finil out 
or visit us <?nlinc at vvwvvsupcrit)rday:

; rhejin' to 
:j hum ck'diiei 
i imd drives 
; more heat 

iiiw the room.

more.
:com.

SUPERIOR CIAY CORPOR\TIO\
Stiftriar 11^ PnJaea An Bitili Ta <»■«

S' ¥ «UISS!^9^^S9BI^9BJ www.siiperiorciay.com
PQ BOX 352 ■ L'hricluviUc. Ohio -H683 • 740.922-4122 • 800.8486166

BENDHEIM
Circle no. 538 Circle no. 123
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For more than a century, designers and architects have enriched 
their projects with accent elements created by the decorators 
SUPPLY CORPORATION. Today we offer replicas of some fifteen thou
sand original designs produced in varied materials. • Readily 
installed oy tradespeople and do-it-yourselfers. • Uses; period 
restoration, remodeling, new building projects. • $35.00 for our 
six book set of illustrated catalogs.

Decorators Supply Corporation

d Decorators Fine Detailed ReplicasProviding Architects an
of Exquisite Hand Carvings for Over a Century

3610 South Morgan, Chicago, Illinois 60609 
ip) 773-847-6300 or (f) 773-847-6357
www.decoratorssupply.com
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Loo^gJ&raJ^eu^ement D^r?
vvnetner you're looking to replace a leaky old wooden door, or you want to add direct 
access to your basement, there is a Bilco basement door perfect for your needs.
Bilco basement doors

• Provide convenient direct
• Are counter-balanced for smooth, easy operation
• Feature all steel, weather-tight construction

access to storage areas

iKxuaFor more information, please visit your Iota) home
contact The Bilco Company at

(203) 934-6363 orwww.bMco.com
center or

Type SLW t)p<m availablejbr existing 
sloped masonry sidewallsSince 1926
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Antique Hardware Restoration
Z• • »

V H
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c

Restoring a home can be a challenge. Finding 

someone to restore your antique door hard
ware and fixtures can be close to impossible. 
A1 Bar-Wilme.tte Platers is>'oursoluiion.

Our company was founded in 1923 
witli one goal - the quality restoration and 
preservation of silver and antique hardware 
for future generations. have continued 
this tradition of excellence for decades.

Today, we continue to improve and 
create new finishes for metal restoration 
and preservation through blending historical

z
techniques with todays technology. We 
have an extensive collection of salvage door 
hardware to replace any missing pieces.

We are proud to offer you a 100% guaranty. 
If you are not completely satisfied with the 
look of your hardware, we will refund the 
original testoraiion cost. are as commuted 
to customer service as we are our craft.

For a FRHE brochure detailing the products 
and services provided by Al-Bar Wilmette 
Platers, cal! 800-300-6762 or visit our 
website at www.albarwillraette.
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PLATERS

J27 Green Bay Road Wilmette Illinois 60091 
Pk 866-819-7331 fx: 847-251-0281 ■ B-mail: info@alharwilmelte
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Metal Spirals
liom

*425
Features:
•Steel Construction
•Landing & Rails 
•All Required Hardware 
•Install Manual & Video

Optioits:
•Any Floor-tO'Floor Height 
•Oiamelers 3’6" to 7‘0" 
•BOCA/UBC Code Models 
•Custom Welded Units 
•Aluminum Construction 
•Hot Dipped Galvanizing 
- Many More Available ■■

Oak Spirals
trom

*1575
Features:
•All Red Oak Construction 
•landing & Rails 
•All Required Hardware 
•Install Manual & Video

(^fions:
•Any Floor-to-Floor Height 
•Diameters 4'0" to 6‘0'' 
•BOCA/UBC Code Models 
•Turned Spindles 
•Solid oak Handrails 
•Finger Groove Rails
-Many More Available-

Victorian One

Features;
•Cast Aluminum Constiudion 
•landing & Rails 
•All Required Hardware 
•installation Manual

Options:
•Any Floor-to-Floor Height 
•Diameters 4'C" to 6‘0'' 
•BOCA/UBC Code Models 
•Brass Handrails 
•Cast Scroll Tread Ends 
•“Antique" Baked Finish 
- Many More Available ■■

The best selection, quallt,,
worldwide. And our spirals are still made with prideSince 1931, The Iron Shop has enjoyed a reputation for

and fabrication of custom built spiral stairs, 
aided technology throu^out

that each stair meets exacting 
of-the-art manufacturing

aistomers
outstanding design 
Today, we utilize computer- 
production process to guarantee 
standards—successfully mixing 
with Old World quality.

Offering the largest selection, highest quality, and Wes prices
in spiral stairs-we make sure that you get the right spual to 
ntcet your needs. This has made The Iron Shop the leading

in the U.S A.
our

Call for the FREE color Catalog & Price List:

1"800"523"7427m tor Ext. OHJ Web Site at wvww. TfrefronShop. com/QiU
stare-

or visit oar
n n* nui pn Roi S47 400 Reed Road. Broomall. PA 19008

the iron shop
©2003 Tltt i™ ShopManufacturer of Spiral Stair Kits

The LeadingThe Ftimture euys" ^ abelongirg to E4 FeUmai and Jw Urarto



CUSTOM and PRODUCTION 
TURNINGS

SPECIALIZING IN 
VICTORIAN DESIGNS 

and CLASSIC COLUMNS
Porch posts, newels, 
balusters, columns 

and more...
We offer a complete 

range of architectural 
turnings incorporating 

design authenticity, 
skilled craftsmanship, 
and quality materials.

All products are 
available In decay* and 

termite* resistant 
clear heart Redwood.

Interior turnings 
are also available in 

fine hardwoods.
For your catalog 

please send $6.00. 
No charge to designers, 
architects, builders and 
dealers when requested 
on company letterhead.

jj

Black Cove
cab I t yn PAGLIACCO 

TURNING SWILLING
WOODACRE.CA 94973 0225
415 488-4333

' Unlimited color choice
• Brush-stroke finish
• furniture craftsmanship

1-800-262-8979
www.blackcove.com

FAX 415 486-9372

Circle, no. 454

ART WALLPAPERHand
Printed
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Prairie Frieze from our Arts & Crafts Collection

WIDE PINEFLOORING &
HAND-HEWN BEAMS

Hei’ter Bros. Sfiarrow Frieze from our Victorian Collection 
Available by Mail Order Complete Catalog: $12.00

BRADBURY& BRADBURY BROAD-AXE BEAM Co.
1320 Lee Rd., Guilford, rr 05301 

www.broad-axebeam.com 
802-257-0064

E0.BOX155 Benicia,Ca 94510 (707)746-1900 
www.bradliury.com
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Different by Design
Palu, Ltd.

4818 14th Avenue Northwest 
Seattle, Washington 98107

fax 206.352.2253 website; www.palultd.conitelephone 206.352.2252



Kitchen *V.

A look at how four old-house 
owners cooked up answers to 
common kitchen quandaries.

i.
5

I
By Nancy E. Berry

tilH h1«

t
1

(D
Id-house owners often discover that the trickiest 

restore is the kitchen. How, for example, do you 
bine a period appearance with modern conveniences? 
We’ll look at four kitchens that got turn-back-the-dock 
treatment and how the homeowners were able to 
ate the look and feel of an old-house kitchen when faced 
with the common problems of space—either too much 

too little—ADA compliance, or replicating authentic detailing.

room 4to »com- 7.I

■ 9

I t
re-cre-

'H
or

VINTAGE APPEAL
when faced with rehabilitating this 1900 kitchen in Detroit, 
Michigan, Mark Reynolds looked on the bright side: “At least the 
lack of maintenance in the house spared all of the tacky 1960s and 
1970s renovations suffered by other homes in the area.” Although 
the kitchen had survived through the disco era, it had a long way to 
go before Mark could even think of boiling an egg. Along with 
decades of filth covering every inch of the room, the electric wiring 
was original (no longer up to ' 
code), the plumbing had col
lapsed, and the foundation in the 
breakfast room had crumbled 
away. “I hauled the refrigerator to 
the curb without opening the 
door,” he says. A restoration 
purist, Mark wanted to re-create 
the atmosphere of a Victorian-era 
kitchen without all the dirt.
“Some folks might have gutted 
the interior walls for a big, open 
kitchen, but I was reluctant to 
lose the original footprint and 
features that were still intact: the 
wainscotting, the built-in icebox, 
the trim, cabinets, and cold-stor
age room and butler’s pantry.”

Before the room could

fT-V.

/
o
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m
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COgOwner Mark Reynolds kept the Ice 

cheat he found in the butler's pantry.
oI iQ.

<
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return to its original ambiance, Mark need
ed to make it structurally sound. He did all 
the structural work, wiring, and plumbing. 
His first task was to gut the breakfast 
and then install

I
room

rafters, flooring, 
wiring, and surface treatments. Next he 
stripped and refinished the Michigan yel
low pine planks. “We wanted to keep the 
flooring; they don’t make 20 '-long flooring 
strips any more,” Mark says. After 
thought, Mark sketched a design for the 
kitchen cabinets using the butler’s pantry 
as a model. “Live with a project for a while,” 
he says. “This was advice I took from OH} 
years back.” Although Mark had the cabi
netry built and installed he stained and 
shellacked the woodwork himself to match 
the original color as closely as possible. He 
also added headboard, a traditional wall

new

some

treatment at the turn of the last century. 
Mark modernized the butler’s pantry

by adding a dishwasher and microwave. He 
also installed a copper sink in this room, 
replacing the original washboard iron sink. 
“The vintage appliances craze has not hit 
this area yet,” says Mark, who was able to 
pick up his old stove from a neighbor for 
$250 and the fridge from an estate sale for 
$50. The last project tackled 
upgrade the original Chrysler Koppin | 
built-in icebox to a modern Freon-based ^ 
system. This project would allow Mark to ^ 
put the 1940s Frigidaire in the billiards | 

room on

was to 2

the third floor. “Surprisingly, the | 
space works well,” he says. “Two people can | 
prep food in different spaces without § 
bumping into each other.' Q.

Total Cost: $14,000 Above: Mark
replicated the(not including exterior work)
original cabinetry 
found in the 
butier's pantry In 
hie kitchen.
Right: The new 
face-frame

Architect: NA
Contractor: NA
Materials: $5,500 cabinets have

traditional bin
Cabinetry: $7,500 pulls and

cupboard
catches.

Appliances: $1,000

www.ofdhousejournal.com



Mark sketched 
the new design 
for the kitchen 
cabinetry himself. 
The white farm
house sink adds 
another turn-of- 
the-century look.

Before the
kitchen was
renovated it
sported metal
cabinetry from
a late-1940s
renovation.
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Right; Owners
Pat and Michael
exposed the brick
wall as a
backdrop for the
stove. Below: The
cabinetry from
the butler's
pantry was
copied to create
this freestanding
hutch.

The kitchen, although nearly original, was not practical for
new owners

www.oldhousejoumal.com



NOOKS AND CRANNIES
Although the kitchen in this 1920 Colonial 
Revival in Seneca, South Carolina, was nearly 

iginal, it had an inefficient, tiny galley lay
out with a few poky rooms: a butler’s pantry, 
cold-storage room, and delivery hall. 
Homeowners Michael Smith and Pat 
Nowaczyk wanted to improve the kitchen and 
maximize the small spaces, without knock
ing down walls. They worked with designer 
Chris Tedesco, whose task was to aeate a 
functional room with ample storage while 
working within the original dimensions. 
Updated only once to replace the wood stove 
and icebox, the original kitchen consisted of a 
sink, worn-out appliances—the conversion 
unit from icebox to refrigerator was still 
attached in the basement—and a hodge
podge of metal cabinets dating from the late 
1940s. As inspiration, Chris, Pat, and Michael 
turned to the original butler s pantry with its 
abundance of space-saving cabinetry.

One of Chris’s bi^est challenges was the 
windows at the far end of the room. Although 
they allowed loads of natural light, they also 

up precious wall space. To first address the 
lack of storage, Chris designed cabinets that 
were built on-site to the original specifications 
of the butler’s pantry cabinets. Chris also 
designed a freestanding hutch—with 12 
drawers, four cabinets, and several open 
shelves—that sits opposite the windows. Chris 
removed the legs of the original farmhouse 
sink and dropped it into the maple counter 
and built cabinets around it—another space- 

technique. Once refinished, the sink

Gless-door cabinetry was introduced 
the sink. The basic room shape 
kept, even though it is smalt by 

today's kitchen standards.

or
over
was

V

ate

saving
became a handsome focal point.

The original icebox niche located in the 
kitchen was

Total Cost: $26,500
hallway just off the main 
enlarged to fit the 68" refrigerator. The refrig
erator was then paneled to match the adja- 

delivery door. An accidental hole made 
in the plaster while uncovering a brick wall 
convinced Pat to remove all the plaster to let 
the brick become the backdrop for the stove, 
which also has cabinetry beside it. Chris 
chose to leave a space open under the count- 

to store the butcher block island when not 
To complete the space Michael and Pat

$2,500Architect:
$18,000cent Cabinetry/ Labor;

$6,000Appliances:

er
m use.
turned their inspiring butler’s pantry into a 
breakfest nook, which was just cozy enough
for a small table and four chairs.
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Designer Penny Eskra removed the
Drawers havedropped ceiling instailed in 1914 to

return the room to its originai 1870s smooth moving.
height. Stacked cabinetry was added durabie ball

bearing slides.to create loads of storage in the
kitchen. Contractor Dane Cowan's Contractor Dane
biggest chaiienge was the house's Cowan instaiied

haiogen taskplank-wail construction. He had to get
lighting undercreative when routing the wiring
the cabinets.and plumbing.
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A small cubby 
was incorporated
in the cabinetry
to house the 
microwave, 
which has a large 
control pad that 
is easy for sister 
Betty to 
navigate.
The reproduction 
wallpaper is from 
Carter and 
Company and the 
faux graining 
detail is by 
artisan Peter 
Santino.

Ease & Aesthetics
When Melanie and Ron Kuhiie) purchased an 
1870 bouse in Eureka, California, for Ron’s 
disabled sister Betty, they needed the kitchen 

be functional and safe, as well as offer 
ADA-compliant features because Betty’s fine 
motor skills are compromised. The family 
also wanted the kitchen to reflect its original 

late-1800s period. Designer and historic 
preservationist Penny Eskra took on the chal

lenge to make all requests a reality
Although the kitchen maintained its 

original square footage, 12' x 15the ceilings 
had been lowered from 12' to 9' in a 1914 
renovation. To return the room to its original 
scale. Penny removed these bungalow-era 
dropped ceilings. This opened up loads of 
storage space. Next to go were the retrofit 
1950s cabinets. Penny replicated a face-frame 
1885 cabinetry design from a nearby home, 
and contractor Dane Cowan built them out of 
alder in his workshop. Once installed they 

painted cream, a common color for

to

When the 
Kuhnels 
purchased the 
house they were 
met with this 
"fruity" kitchen 
from the 1950s.

A

•jwere
kitchens during that era. Penny and Dane 
incorporated full-extension undermount 
drawers that Betty can easily access as well as 
pull-out shelving. Penny and Dane specified 
heavy-duty bin pulls made from solid-cast 
brass with nickel plate and upgraded to

■‘M

industrial hinges.
Penny chose a deep farmhouse sink 

with ADA-compliant faucet handles, a stove 
with a warming oven so Betty can heat her 
meals, and a microwave with a large control 
pad for Betty to navigate. The Kuhnels also 
wanted kitchen cleanup to be low mainte- 

. The counters are varnished maple with

m
■ r

Sa
-4,nance

a coved backsplash, making them a breeze to 
wipe down. After finding evidence that the 
floor had once been covered with linoleum, 
Penny chose to reintroduce that material. 
“Linoleum is so easy to mop and more histor-

C
1I. ’?*■. T .

lAically appropriater she says.
One of the greatest finds was the origi

nal 1870 paper hiding under 22 layers of 
wallcoverings. Penny had this first layer repli
cated by Carter and Company “Even though 
the paper was costly, the Kuhnels wanted to 

restore as much of the original room as pos
sible,” she says.“The Kuhnels have all attend
ed historic preservation courses at College of 
the Redwoods, even Betty. Although she can’t 

all period styles, she wanted to

Total Cost: $89,000

$8,000Design:
$60,000Contractor:

$4,000Cabinetry:
$4,000Appliances:

$13,000Wallpaper:
converse on 
learn more about her house.’
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Adaptive Re-use
What do you do when there is no kitchen? 
When a homeowner purchased this mid- 
I9th-century Pentecostal church in the 
Strawbery Banke Historic District in 
Portsmouth, New Hampshire, Crown Point 
Cabinetry and a local architectural firm had to 

create something from nothing. Available 

space was not an issue—in fact, they had a lot 
of space to fill, 280 square feet. The homeown
er loves to entertain and needed the kitchen to 
be state-of-the-art while also being aestheti
cally sensitive to the rest of the open-floor 
plan. Although they had loads of room, the 
waUs and windows (which soar two storeys) 
had to remain intact because of the historic 
districts building codes.

Researching Victorian furniture and 
trade catalogs as well as photos of old cabi

netry, Crown Point chose a cabinet design 
replicated from an 1890s carpenter’s trade 
manual. Designer Greg Stowell from Crown 
Point explains: “The cabinets have simple, 
clean face-frame panel doors that sit flush 
when closed, just as antique cabinetry does.” 
Upper cabinets have clear glass fronts and 
backed in headboard. The cabinets also sit 
decorative legs—not the typical toe kidc 
found in contemporary cabinetry.

The company also chose cabinet hard
ware such as bin pulls, barrel hinges, and 
twist latches in brushed nickel to complete 
the historical look. Since there is limited wall 

space due to the tall windows, the cabinets 
stack on one wall and reach to the ceiling as | 
would have been likely in an original 1890s “ 
kitchen. A freestanding hutch rests against | 

adjacent wall. For countertops the | 
designer chose soapstone, used in older « 
kitchens when available. The two islands I

illcreate lots of prep space as well as break up 2 
the different work areas. One island is for § 
cooking and the second island, used for | 

serving, has a wine fridge, microwave, and i 
stacked dishwasher.

Another period touch is the farmhouse 
sink. The kitchen design reflects the personal
ity of home. “Respectful of the property, the 
simple straight forms belong in this converted 
space,” says Greg. “The biggest compliment 
Crown Point receives is, ‘How did 
the original cabinetry'” Sk

are
on

an

Left: Since there
was no existing
kitchen, the
homeowner had
to buiid one.
Above; The
kitchen got ayou restore
period look with
8ll the modern
amenities.
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Left: A second 
island offers wine 
storage and a 
second 
dishwasher 
Below; The 
homeowner 
chose a Rohl 
deep farmhouse 
sink. The 
countertops are 
soapstone, a 
material used 
in the past 
only when 
easily available.

r

Total Cost: withheld

withheldDesign Fee;

withheldContractor:
$39,000Cabinetry:

$25,000Appliances:

0 MORE FROM OLDHOUSEJOURNALCOM
For related stories online, see "Bungalow 
Kitchens," "Everything for the Kitchen Sink," 
"New Light on Old Kitchens," and "The Full 
Range of Cookstove Issues." Just click to "The 
Magazine" section, and goto the alphabetical 
list of recent features.

iFor a list of 
iSUPPLIERS, 
see page 112.

Point designed this freestanding hutch with glassCrown
doors—reminiscent of cabinetry found in 1890s houses.
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Porch 1^
Details A

}yy the Book
styles for columns andOld catalogs yield clues to appropriate 

other millwork. by brent Hull

P
orches can be prime architec- 
tura] features, especially 
houses built from the mid- 
1800s to the early 1900s. 
Porches from this “Golden

on

Age” are not only major expressions of a 
buildings style, but since the vast majority 

were

2
_t

constructed of wood they are equally 
important examples of historic millwork. 
When I began making millwork for 

own restoration business, I realized that

3

my
Catalog designs, 
such as this 1903 
"Classic Porch 
Details" plate 
showed ways to 
mix and match 
millwork parts. 
Note the eased 
railings (arrow) 
and balcony 
balustrade.

some of the best places to learn about 
porches are the industry trade catalogs that 
emerged in the mid-19th century.

The plates of drawings in these cata
logs—which offered not only porch parts but 
also interior mouldings in complete pack

ages—made effective tools for selling to 
builders and homeowners alike. Each catalog 
tried to cover a wide range of tastes, yet most 
of the porch millwork can still be broken 
down into three broad stylistic groups: 
Classical, Victorian era, and Arts & Crafts. 
The designs themselves were based on 
already popular regional styles, pattern-book 
plans from publishers like A. J. Bicknell and 
William T. Comstock, and from in-house 
design teams employed by key millwork pro
ducers, such as Farley-Loetscher, Adams 
Carr, and Disbrow. So while they are rarely 
cutting-edge, these catalogs do represent 
what builders and contractors were ordering

Clusters of 
columns, both full 
height and partial 

versions that 
stood on 

pedestals, 
became 

increasingly 
popular in the 

1890s, particular* 
ly to punctuate 

corners and ends.
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Hefty turned
balusters comple
mented better
classical porches.
and catalogs
offered many
patterns from
reasonably
authentic (above)
to interpretive
(top).

Substantial balustrades were aColonial Revival houses, often featured raised porches.practical necessity 
porches with columns used in clusters a but also evoked the stonelike 
hybrid of classical and Victorian detailing volumes of other classical features.

on
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In the catalogs of most 19th-century 
millwork producers, ancient Greek and 
Roman architecture was whittled 
down to four classical orders, 
sionally including a fifth. Composite.

sometimes called ‘free classic.’ 
Neoclassical-style houses, builders would 

very large or tall columns, often in a 
more elaborate or “higher” classical order 
such as Corinthian. After about 1910, 
columns returned to their roots and more

In tops> especially for porch-roof balustrades.
Ornament Classical mouldings 

a standard offering in every catalog and 
were used to detail classical porch entabla
tures. By the 1890s, the Industrial 
Revolution made possible the ' ■ 

even Foursquare duction of formerly hand-carved 
houses closely reflected the scale and pro- such as egg-and-dart mouldings

plex capitals.

wereuseocca-

Jonic. Corintliian, Tuscan. Doric.
mass pro

parts, 

or com-

on Colonial Revival and

portion of the classical orders.
Railings and Balusters Early 

demically correct classical porches, such
Tips Sometimes you’ll find that

architecturally correct column has been 
porticos, were built without railings. By the replaced with 
1880s, however, railings were a practical

or aca- an
as

a “builder-style” column— 
one that is loosely configured with a flimsy- 

necessity and were typically made up of looking capital and base. 1 often see “classi- 
wide rails with turned, classically moulded 
balusters. Inexpensive railings under 4"

cal” columns with bases that are too large 
and capitals that look like bases, 
columns with capital and bases switched. 
These changes send a confusing visual 
sage, and returning the genuine article 
make a huge improvement. Architecturally 

correct columns have shadow lines that
diameter with a proportionately broad top crisp and clean, and they are designed with 
rail 8" to 10" wide. For a truly high-style pleasing scale and proportion. If spec’ing 
Colonial look, railings could be ordered architecturally correct columns causes your

contractor’s eyes to glaze over, find another 
contractor or buy the columns yourself.

or evensquare in cross section were usually milled 
from a single piece of wood and often

mes-paired with plain balusters around I 1/2
cansquare. More upscale Colonial Revival

houses often employed balusters 4" or 5" in
are

with eased ends {an 18th-century feature) 
and paneled posts or newels with finial

By 1870, balusters
fretsawn from flat

Victorian catalogs are 
rife with porch eave 
brackets built of 
cutout and incised 
decorations. The 
growth of millwork 
associations at this 
time led to 
increasingly 
standardized 
patterns.

boards (right)
were common
millwork items
along with turned
spandrels (above)
that bridged the
tops of many
porches with
"Steamboat
Gothic" ornament.
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Left: Typical of Victorian houses at their 
peak, this porch is supported by slender 
turned posts with machine-carved 
decoration covering the entire surface. 
Similar-looking balusters help integrate 
the wealth of complicated ornament.

^ Above: These “Veranda Columns" from
1 1869 Show the variety of Gothic-style
2 supports—neither classical nor turned—
0 that could also be ordered by catalog.
> Below: Typical Victorian posts were
1 either profusely turned or square with
cc chamfered edges.

Victorian Era (i850toi9io)
Italianate, Stick, Queen Anne

Beginning in the 1850s, when the Gothic 

Revival style was still influential, many 
kinds of nonclassical porch elements also 
appeared in millwork catalogs, and they 
can be seen on most house styles of the lat- 

19th century. It’s hard to precisely dif
ferentiate Victorian-era porch millwork 

items by style because plan books some- 
used porch parts interchangeably, 

and millwork catalogs didn’t always identi
fy them with descriptive labels like Queen 
Anne or Eastlake. The sale of porch parts 

complete packages adds to the confu- 
since buyers relied on the millhouses 

to put together ail the congruent parts. 
Though often medieval in basic inspira
tion, the exuberant variety of Victorian-era 
porch parts also stemmed from new wood
working tools that allowed craftsmen 
almost unlimited creativity and increased 
world travel that brought design ideas 
from the far corners of the globe.

I

ter

times

as
Sion,

t

This millwork "suite" design incorporates a balustrade 
of sticks in a rectilinear grid—a popular 1880s pattern 
evocative of Chinese Chippendale furniture.

oJL
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Porch railings of the 1910a took on the 
square bungalow look (top and center). 
Roof brackets such as this 1914 exam
ple (above) were sold for bungalows 
into the 1920s.

Prefabricated battered 
piers were a catalog staple 
after 1900 for both interior 
and exterior use.

Plans for a 1911 Arts & Crafts 
porch show masonry supports but 
fiat-board balusters with cutouts.

Supports Called posts and veranda Roman mouldings of classical porches, 
columns among other names, these porch taking on more fanciful swellings, whorls, 

supports differ from classical columns and incisions. Spindles that are pencil-thin 
because they are generally fax thinner (typ
ically 4 1/2" to 5 1/2" square compared with 
8" or more in diameter for true columns) 
and lack classical detailing (flutes, entasis,

mind that the historic height was often as 
low as 30" and would fail today s building 
codes in many places. You may be able to 

get a variance, however, especiallyconnections between knobs show the influ
ence of Eastiake furniture design. Other 
options included flat, fretsawn boards, 
inspired by Swiss-chalet architecture, or a 

capitals, etc.). The round posts common on Chinese-Chippendale pattern of narrow 
Queen Anne and folk Victorian houses are horizontal and vertical rails, reflecting the 
turned on a lathe and almost always filled Victorian fascination with the Far East, 
with multiple balls and curves. The top 24

on a
house with a “grandfathered” porch or his
toric designation. Changing the height 
affect the traditional Victorian proportions 

and scale.

can

Arts & Crafts (i900to 1925)
Bungalows, Foursquares, Dutch ColonialOrnament The degree to which 

and bottom 24" to 36" are left square to brackets were built up (and out) and orna- 
allow railings or brackets to meet the post mented depended largely on the budget 
effectively. Post faces are often decorated and whims of the buyer. Rand McNally’s 
with carving and applied ornamentation as 1890 catalog contains more than nine 
well as simple chamfered edges. Square pages of brackets. Posts might be visually 

posts, such as those popular for Italianate united by sweeping circles or friezes filled 
and Stick-style houses, are not decoratively with virtual spider webs of spindles, 

turned but instead often have stop-cham- Tips Porches of this period can be 
fered edges (a chamfer that tapers, often complicated to reconstruct. Ifs easier to 
ending in ornament) or applied mouldings, match existing parts (custom manufactur- 

Railings and Balusters The 
balustrade between the posts could be 
varied and uninhibited as a child’s imagi
nation. Turned balusters lost the Greco-

There are fewer Arts & Crafts porches high
lighted in millwork catalogs, in part 
because these porches are relatively simple 
and their heyday was relatively short. Also, 

many porch components like support 
pedestals and bases had been replaced 
with brick and stone. However, catalogs do 
show expressly Arts & Crafts porch parts, 
such as piers and brackets, along with 
generic millwork like railings that 
also regularly ordered for these buildings.

Supports The archetypal Arts & 
Crafts porch support is a pier: a wood post

ers are your best source) than to re-create 
entire porch from new parts, since the orig
inal millwork options were far more varied. 

If you need to replace a railing, keep in

an wereas
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Garden-variety 
Arts & Crafts 
porches like this 
bungalow's were 
lean on rrtiilwork 
compared with 
Victorian houses, 
but railings and 
piers were regu
larly ordered 
from catalogs— 
often along with 
the rest of the 
building.

[For a list of 
[SUPPLIERS, i 
see page 112^

Prime ail sides of exposed wood, even themal. Brackets, if they did appear, 
spare, lean and structural looking. Pier and underside of floorboards. Make sure all 
roof beam decorations occasionally mim- water spills away from the house, and that

every exposed moulding pitches away from 
walls and foundation, A horizontal surface

werethat is distinctively battered (tapered) from 
bottom to top on all four sides. Often 
springing from the top of thick stone or 
brick pedestals, they were only a few feet 
tall and sometimes used in twos or threes. 
When present, the capitals on these piers 

eclectic and nonclassical, incorporat-

icked the bungalow’s open-tail rafters.

Tips When designing or reconstruct
ing a porch of this period, expect a varied will hold water that ultimately eats away at 

of materials. The building industry was your home, 

moving away from all-wood construction
as a result of fire concerns and the desire catalogs and photographs 

for a longer-lasting product. Masonry piers restored museum
likely to replace newel posts on the builders generally got the details right, from 

sides of front-porch steps. the size of columns to long-lasting railings.
Trying to build period porches on a budget 

be a challenge, but you will have help if

usewere
ing Prairie-School or Japanese motifs for 
instance. Trim if any could be a bit of half- 
round or an inset panel. Where full-sized

Study historic porches Look at old 
or carefully

houses. The original

masonry supports of stone or stucco were 
used, as in pergola porches, wood detailing 
might be present at the top or in the deco

rative tails of rafter supports.

were

Restoration Reminders
Choose durable wood Because porches you follow the historic models. iSI 

are exposed to the weather, choosing the
right wood may give it the best chances for Brent Hull is the principal at Hull 
long-term survival. In the South, use longleaf Historical in Port Worth, Texas (wmv.hull 

pine or red cypress. In the Northeast, use historical.com), and the author 0/Historic 
white pine—old growth, if possible. In the Millwork (John Wiley, Publisher).

West, pick redwood or fir. For parts really

prone to the elements it may be best to use a ^ OLDHOUSEJOURNALCOM
marine-grade wood like mahogany.

Consider water the enemy Plan

can

Railings and Balusters In some cases, 
the main cladding of the house (brick, shin
gles, clapboards) extended to the porch 
balustrade, wrapping the porch in a solid, 
lower shield. The more typical balustrade 
would likely have square balusters and a 
wide, heavy railing. Fretsawn boards 
derived from Arts & Crafts motifs occasion- 

custom homes, but were For a related story online, see "Hull of a 
Catalog." Just click to "The Magazine" section, 
and go to the alphabetical list of recent features.

ally appeared 
less evident in millwork catalogs.

Ornament Other detailing was mini

on

installations so they don’t hold water.
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Under
Cover

How to repair plaster before the 
walls come crumbling down.

<w
hen Shawna Slack and Michael 
Watkins purchased their 1849 
house two years ago, one of the 
first projects they needed to 
tackle was restoring the crum
bling plaster walls. Settlement 

of the loose fieldstone foundation and the 

erosion of the hilly site over the past centu
ry and a half, along with constant 
filings and vibrations from the nearby rail 
line and the Massachusetts Turnpike, laid 
in the 1960s, caused several small cracks in 
the original gypsum plaster. Aside from 
repairing the plaster, Shawna and Michael 
also wanted to protect their young family 
from the multiple layers of old lead paint 

covering the decaying plaster walls. To 
solve these dilemmas contractor Dennis 
Riley and his crew chose to line the walls 
with a fiberglass textile that allows Shawna 
and Michael to save their existing plaster 
walls, encapsulate the lead, and create a 
smooth surface for a fresh coat of paint 
and paper.

Dennis’s choice of a heavy-duty fabric 
such as fiberglass is not only cost effective 
but also historically appropriate. At the turn 
of the last century, linen, burlap, or muslin 

canvas was used to cover imperfections 
plaster walls as well as to create a high qual 
ity base for paint.

Preparing the Wall
Before hanging the lining, Dennis makes 
sure the existing plaster is sound, not 
crumbling or flaking. Dennis and his pi 
terer, Abdul Ghafoor, find on closer inspec
tion that not only are there several layers of 
paint on the walls but also old canvas— 
most likely hung in a 1919 renovation of 
the home. They first remove all the old wall 

coverings, even if the ancient wall liner 
seems to be stuck tight; moisture in the 
paste used to attach the new liner could 
loosen old layers underneath. To 
the old canvas, they use hot water and a 

sponge—in trickier spots they 
steamer. As the canvas comes off, Dennis 
finds it pulls layers of paint with it. They 

remove all loose paint chips as lead-bear
ing particles may scatter through the air. 
They then wash off all loose adhesive. 
When water alone does not dissolve it, they 
try a wallpaper stripper.

as-

rum-

When old plaster 
starts to fail, it 
doesn't inean 
you have to 
replace with dry- 
wall. There are 
many systems on 
the market to 
help you repair 
and keep your 
plaster walls for 
years to come. 
Contractor 
Dennis Riley 
chose Nu'Wal. a 
restoration 
system 
consisting of 
fiberglass mat 
that is applied to 
walls with a 
saturant.

remove

use a

Patch and Sand
Dennis and Abdul need to fill all cracks 
deeper than 1/16' before the liner is 
installed. Dennis secures any large cracks 
with plaster washers attached with flat-head 
wood screws. He applies a self-adhesive, 
fiberglass tape to smaller cracks then coats 
the tape and fills the holes with a quick-set-

on
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Next, carefully measure the wall area to be covered by the 
wait liner then add about 4 to 6 to that measurement.

Before you start hanging your wall liner, the first task is to 
prepare your walls. Smooth out any rough spots with sand

paper. Also remove any
and any old canvas that might be attached.

loose paint and strip all wallpaper

.{ '.V4 7



Cut the fiber
glass mat 4“
longer and wider
than area to be
covered with a
sharp utility

ting compound such as Durabond. Some of 
the patch work requires a light second 
of compound to fill low spots. While it is still 
workable, Dennis and Abdul use a fine- 
celled, damp sponge to smooth the patching 
material. After the patching compound 
dries, they lightly sand the areas that they 
have patched with wet-dry sandpaper. They 

spot-prime all patched areas with a latex 
primer so the saturant used to adhere the 
fiberglass wall liner is not excessively 
absorbed into the substrate. Since Dennis 
plans to use a semigloss paint (glossy 
faces show imperfections more than non
glossy), he checks the work for smoothness 
by skimming a flashlight beam 
the wall.

coat

Make sure your mat is large enough to fill the wall

sur-

across

Measure
To position the first fiberglass mat correct
ly, Abdul measures the area to be covered 
and adds A" to 6". Since he is installing the 
mat under the wainscot, he will hang the 
mat horizontally, although when covering a 
larger area intended for paint, it is best to 
hang the fabric vertically. If youVe going to 
paper the room, Dennis advises to hang the 
liner horizontally. This way there is less

Apply the saturant to the wall with a paintbrush around sur
face edges such as trim, windows and wainscoting.

www.olclhousejournal.corn



Apply the wall liner mat to the wet surface. With a sharp
utility knife, cut excess mat at trim and windows.
Remember to trim areas around outlets.

Once the edges
have been paint
ed. use a paint

Liner Solutionsroller to cover the
entire area.

most manufacturers recommend hanging 
this product horizontally rather than vertically.
ers,Canvas

Sanitas Lining, a close match to original can- 
is a fabric-backed vinyl that looks some-vas,

thing like primed artists canvas. One side is 
smootfi with a barely visible weave; the other

Fiberglass
Made from spun glass, durable hbergiass 
liner comes with either a woven texture like 
heavy-duty burlap or with random-oriented fibers 
like polyester. Rberglass Is great for high-wear 

such as hallways. Installing fiberglass liner 
difficult than installing canvas or poly

side is textured with a weave that is more pro
nounced. Both can be papered or painted and

are hung with wallpaper paste.
areas 
is more
ester. The material comes In 36"-wide rolls. Be 
careful of fiberglass splinters, and follow die man
ufacturer's instructions. If the wall underneath is 
smooth, use a lightweight mat and for slightly 
uneven surfaces, use a heavy-duty mat For a 
more decorative look there are a few product on 
the market like Textureglas by Roos international 
that come in several different patterns such as 
the one shown here as background.

Polyester
Polyester fibers are randomly oriented and 
swirled rather than woven. Polyester comes in 
different thicknesses and is a good choice if the 
walls are uneven, it creates a smooth paintable 
surface over sand finishes. If the walls are real
ly uneven, choose a heavy-duty polyester. 
Polyester seams must be butted factory edge to 
factory edge, Otherwise loose fibers will unrav
el where the two pieces join. Unlike other lin-
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Smooth out the
surface using a
putty knife to chance wallpaper seams will align with the
remove any air liner seams. (The wider the liner the less of
bubbles or wrin*

a problem this becomes.)kies in the paper.

Hang the Liner
Dennis and Abdul cut the fiberglass mat the
size of the dimensions just taken. They then
apply the saturant (vapor retardant paint)
with a roller to the area to be covered. They
use a paintbrush for hard-to-reach areas,
then they apply the fiberglass mat to the wet
wall surface. Abdul and Dennis use a utility 
knife to trim the excess mat at the base
boards, window mouldings, outlets, and
switches. They then smooth the mat with a
putty knife and apply a second coat of satu
rant over the wet mat. They again drag a
putty knife over the surface to smooth out
any air bubbles under the liner.

For the adjacent area, Dennis and
Abdul apply the first coat of saturant—
applying about a T to 4" band at the edge 
of the first piece. Then they hang the fiber
glass mat overlapping 1Once this is done, 
they apply the second coat of saturant. Now 
they are ready to double-cut, a standard 
method in wallpaper hanging. Using a 6' 
level (any straightedge will do) and

razor,
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compound to seams that are not smooth. 
They run a bead of long-lasting paintable 

siliconized, acrylic caulk around the base
board, ceiling perimeter, edges of mould
ing, and the corners of the room. Once the 

caulk dries, they can use any finish paint 
they wish. For best results they will use two 
top coats. (If you plan to use a wallcover
ing, you do not need to paint or prime the 
liner but you need to size it.) This durable 
fabric has offered Shawna and Michael a 
silver lining in securing their old plaster for 

years to come, lil

Special thanks to Dennis Rile)/. His company 
DFC Design Build is located in Allston, 
Massachusetts. He can he reached at (617) 

787-2652 or e-mail denmsriley@sprint 

mail.com.

Abdul holds the level against the lapped 
seam and runs a knife along it—pressing 
hard enough to cut through both layers at 
once. When he finishes running the knife 
along the length of the seam, he peels back 
the edge of the second sheet and 

the cut-off from the first. Both pieces now 
lay flat. After applying two adjacent fiber

glass sheets and double-cutting the seam, 
Abdul and Dennis apply a second coat of 
paint to seal the mat. They allow the wall 
liners to dry 48 hours before adding two 
skim coats of patching compound to create 

a super smooth surface for paint.

Finishing Touch
Before painting, Dennis and Abdul use a 
primer compatible with the finish coat. 
After the primer coat dries, they apply joint

removes

Paint on the second coat of 
saturant over the fayer of 
fiberglass mat.

For a list of 
SUPPLIERS, 
see page 112.

Allow two days for the saturant to dry completely before 

adding wallpaper or paint.
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^ / oanne Rauh stepped inside what 
f she had hoped would be her 

^ / dream home and got a sharp dose 

of reality. She knew that the 1906 
three-storey farmhouse had been charred in 

a 1988 fire that killed two of its four elderly 
residents, but there was little damage to be 

seen from the outside. As she and her fami
ly returned in 1991 to her longtime commu
nity of Garrison, North Dakota, it seemed a 
good fit—rambling and roomy, amply 
antique, and affordable.

The house had sat vacant with boarded 
windows for three years as its owners con
templated demolition. Eerily, she found the 
house as it was when firemen left, with 
clothes in closets and dishes in cupboards.

X The blaze, ignited in the dining room either 
^ by a Christmas candle or cigarette, had 

extensively damaged that room, the kitchen 
and parlor, and the stairwell to the second 
floor. Two dining-room bay windows had 
blown out. All four bedrooms and the bath

room upstairs were smoke damaged.
There was some good news though. 

Any first-floor rooms with closed doors, > 
including family room,bedrooms,andbath- § 

room, were untouched. The third-floor door g 
to the attic was charred and its doorknob %

COblackened, but it had been shut and the attic R
ospared, along with some original light fix- E

Where 
There’s

Damage
There's sometimes a fiery 
determination to save a 
structure fuli of local 
history. By Patricia Stockdill



The 1906 house.
where twoI tures stored there. Because the basement 

S door had been shut, the foundation and
residents died in
a 1988 fire, has

I floor supports were in good shape.
It was structurally sound, but it

been the
Rauh home forwas ao 13 years and^ mess,” loanne says. The Rauhs knew they 

^ could take the heat and repair the kitchen.
Thirteen years later few hints of the fire 

can detect some burn

now aiso the
Robin's Nest Bed

3 St Breakfast,oo named to honor
§ remain. An astute eye 
^ marks in the hardwood floor.“They give the 
p house characterr Joanne says, “and remind

the longtime
former owners.

LL of how far the house has come.UJCD US

Joanne Rauh enjoys coffee and 
conversation with son Jeremy and Friends Pitching In

Their purchase of the house was followed by 

a six-week flurry of friends and relatives 
resurrecting the gutted home. “Everybody 
who could hold a hammer helped us,” 
Joanne said.“We had 85 people for a potluck 

dinner the day we moved in.” The helpers

sister Judy in her remodeled kitchen
(left). The fire melted a kitchen

crank and phone, but a closedwindow
door to the main-floor bath (to
right, above) limited damage to

that room.
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included Joanne’s children—twins in high team gutted walls inside and out to 2 x 4s, 
school and others 8 and 10. The younger scooped the Zonolite away in shovels, and

ones delighted in the glittery little beads of replaced it with fiberglass batting. Outside
Zonolite insulation that rained down as they they replaced the two blown-out bay win- 
helped remove ruined walls. dows, patched small charred sections of

clapboard, and repainted. Inside the budget 
dictated drywall rather than replastering.

During the 1960s remodel in which they 
lowered the ceiling, the previous owners had

Smoke damage
was the biggest For 70 years the house had been owned 

by the Robinson family, and at the time of 
the fire the occupants had been three 
Robinson sisters—Ruth Robinson, Ann Lee,
Lois Burns—and Lois’s husband, Neil. Neil
and Lois may have been saved when drop- replaced it with wrought iron, but through 
ceiling tile from a 1960s remodeling project foresight or luck stored the original in the 
fell and awakened Neil in their first-floor basement.“Itcostmeabout$10tohaveitput

problem in the
bedrooms and
bath on the
second fioor
(below). The tub
(now scrubbed removed the wooden stair banister and
and free of its
1960s rubber
flowers, right)
was originally on

bedroom. He was unable to save Ruth andthe first floor.
where Ann from their second-floor room. By the 

time of the Rauhs’ purchase Neil was in hiscommunity
residents could

80s, but he too pitched in with the project. 

On the severely damaged flrst floor the
soak for
25 cents.

On the staircase
from the sitting
parlor to the
second floor
(left), the Rauhs
reversed badly
charred treads
and risers and
reflnished the
undamaged
sides. They
replaced the
wrought-iron
banister from the
1960s (right) with
the original
wooden one.
found intact in
the basement.



Joanne has 
decorated the 
dining room 
where the fire 
started with 
English teacups 
hanging from a 
S40 flea-market 
chandelier, a 
S100 pump organ 
found in perfect 
condition, and a 
Victorian-era 
dress made by a 
friend that she 
wears for 
Garrison's annual 
Dickens Village 
Festival in early 
December.

back in,” Joanne says. The stairs didn’t fare as 
well. Charred at least 1/8" deep, each step 
dismantled and reversed so the back of the 
tread and riser became the show side.

The searing heat of the fire melted elec
trical wires not only in the three most-dam
aged rooms, but snaked along wires into 
otherwise unburned first-floor rooms. The 
Rauhs rewired the entire first floor and 
installed junction boxes to connect with the 
undamaged second floor.

Although actual fire damage 
mal on the second floor, the smoke smell 
lingered after three years and walls 
caked with soot. After consulting a profes
sional cleaning service familiar with fire and 
smoke damage, the Rauhs rented 
mercial defogger for several days to clean 
the air. They scrubbed all the walls repeated
ly and primed them with oil-based Kilz 
before painting with two coats of latex.

The Rauhs wanted to give special 
attention to their claw-foot bathtub. On the

first floor when the house was built, it was 

ething of a celebrity as the community’s 
first bathtub. The original owners charged 

25 cents for residents to soak and slather in 
its indoor luxury. The tub, moved to the 
ond floor when indoor plumbing was added 

sometime in the 1920s and adorned in the 
1960s with sticky rubber flowers, 
scrubbed along with the original sink and 
toilet to remove soot.

room and parlor, still retains burn marks. 
She refaced the blackened kitchen cabinets 
with bead board from an early 1900s farm
house being torn down and replaced the 
kitchen sink, marred and hopelessly lined 
with soot, with an antique cast-iron sink. 
She raised the ceiling to its original height.

A few years ago, when Joanne found 
herself an empty nester, she decided that the 
house and its history should be shared with 
others as a bed and breakfast. Named 
“Robins Nest” in honor of its longtinre 
ers, it’s decorated with Robinson family 
antiques donated by NeO Burns. Two 
sweet tributes to the sisters who perished in 
the fire—their wedding gowns, displayed in 
one of their former rooms. Both remarkably 
tiny, one is traditional white, albeit a bit 
risque. The other is glowing burgundy red. a

was soni

sec-

was

Alone at Last
The family settled into the house at the end 
of that frenzied six weeks, and for two 
after the house was also headquarters for 
Joanne’s daycare business. Since then, 
Joanne has enlarged the kitchen, adding 
island and eating space. That project 
exposed the original brick chimney, which 

now sports a pot-bellied stove. At that point 
she removed fire-damaged linoleum laid in 
the 1960s, uncovering a charred hardwood 
floor. That floor, like those in the dining

was mini-
own-

were years are

a com an

Patricia Stockdill lives on North Dakotas 
Lake Sakakawea, where many old houses 

were removed to make room for the reservoir.
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Smooth
By Richard L. Kronick

With the right selection, support, and

sealer, marble can be a beautiful and

practical choice for a kitchen floor-

costs about $4.50 per square foot,” plus 
$750 for shipping. (That’s based on buying 
it from an importer, usually in Miami. 
Otherwise, it will be about twice that.)

In the North, heat conservation is a 
huge plus. “Marble stays cool in the sum
mer, but in a cold winter, it acts as a heat 
sink during the day and then reradiates 
heat to the house at night.”

i/
f you’re contemplating a 
new kitchen floor, mar
ble may not exactly be 
the first material that 

comes to mind. For 
years, we’ve heard stern 

warnings against using it on countertops 
(except perhaps for rolling out pie dough) 
because of the tendency of unsealed 
ble to etch and stain when confronted with 
acids and oils—both virtually unavoidable 

in a kitchen.
But Suzanne Ritus, a Minneapolis- 

based designer who was exposed to uncon-

mar-

Factors to Consider
Is marble historically appropriate for your 
house? Marble was Suzanne’s choice for a 
1952 house she’s restoring in the 
Minneapolis suburb of Orono, an elegant 
brick and glass box designed by Modernist 
master Philip Johnson for Richard Davis, 
then director of the Minneapolis Institute 
of Arts. (Also on the property is a guest 
house designed by Post-Modern architect 
Frank Gehry.) The kitchen floor showed 
traces of almost every material except mar
ble, but Suzanne saw historic precedent in 
other rooms—the living room, dining

w ventional materials during her education 
= in industrial design, believes that a marble
i floor can offer a host of advantages. She

^ ticks off a few from a recent project:
° “First, when it’s installed right with 
^ the proper sealer, it’s just about mainte- 
8 nance free. All you do is wash it with a 

damp mop.
The installation crew used a grinder with 
diamond pads to hone marble for a 
threshold between the kitchen and a hall.

“Second, it can actually be cheaper 
than a wood floor. The marble for this floor

www.oldhousejournal.com
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Left: A center line in the hallway 
served as a starting point for laying 
the kitchen tiles. For the countertop, 
the designer chose limestone, sealed 
and carefuily tested against common 
kitchen stains.

room, and library floors are all heavily 
veined travertine, a type of marble formed 
by hot springs.

If you fall in love svith a particular 
marble pattern, keep in mind that you can’t 
order it based on looking at a sample in the 
showroom or on the Internet and be

Above: To level 
the floor, workers 
installed metal 
lath with black 
feK backing and 
topped it with a 
concrete under- 
layment. Left: 
Marble proved 
the perfect 
complement for 
the kitchen's 
Modernist 
touches.

sure
you’ll get a match. Marble is a natural—
and therefore highly variable—product. 
Though you can specify a color or pattern, 
to a certain extent you only know what you 
bought when you take delivery.

The choice between polished and 
unpolished marble is largely an aesthetic 

one. Suzanne says that polished marble is 
not significantly less porous, and both will 
be impervious to stains and acid-etching 
once sealed. She prefers unpolished, she 
says, because she’s a purist.“When you go to 
Greece, you don’t see any polished marble.”

Marble also varies in quality. The most 
beautiful veining can actually be a sign of 
weak spots where the marble can easily 
break during cutting or installation (m

a
Iean- o
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Marble is heavy. Suzanne calculated that 
the marble for the Davis house (composed 

of 3/8" X 18" X 18" tiles) in the 382-square- 
foot kitchen weighs about two tons. There 
would be considerably more weight in the 
concrete underlayment, so a strong sub
structure was essential. Had structural ele
ments been weakened by water infiltra
tion—or in a different climate, by ter
mites—these elements would have needed 
replacing. Not only did inspection reveal no 
such problems, but the original 2x12 floor 
joists on 16" centers exceeded Uniform 

Building Code requirements. Still, Suzanne 
erred on the conservative side by adding 
two 6x6 support posts in the basement.

The Installation 
Process
For the construction crew, the first order of 

business was to remove an unholy accumu
lation of old flooring materials, which had 
left the previous wood surface so uneven 
that some points were 3" out of level with 
each other. Tearing into the existing floor, 
they found from the top down: tongue- 
and-groove floorboards, furring strips, car
pet, carpet pad, mastic, linoleum, more 
mastic, water-damaged 1/2" plywood, and 
subflooring of 1 x 8s. Only the last was 

allowed to remain.
The next objective was to level the 

floor surface by using the concrete under
layment. “A marble floor is very unforgiv
ing," says Suzanne.“To avoid uneven edges, 
the underlayment has to be completely flat 
and level.” Workers first tacked down a 
layer of metal lath with black felt backing to 
act as a gripping surface, then used a laser 
level to establish a level line around the 

kitchen walls.
For the underlayment, they used 

Levelcrete 900, described by its manufactur

er as “a single-component, nongypsum
ing you’ll need to order more). The Marble based, powdered, self-leveling, cementitious 
Institute of America rates it in four grades topping.” Depending on temperature and 

from A, which has few faults, to D, which is 
heavily faulted and will need extensive fill

ing and reinforcing.
Several black and green marbles can 

warp on long exposure to water, and will 
need to be set in a special mastic, or avoid

ed in a kitchen.
There are also structural issues.

Top: The threshold was the only 
custom-cut piece. As with any tile 
floor, the crew had to cut edge pieces, 
but with marble, tiles are laid first to 
avoid problems with sagging mud. 
Above: The 1952 Orono, Minnesota, 
house designed by Philip Johnson.

humidity conditions, Levelcrete 900 has a 
working time of 15 to 20 minutes and can be 
walked on in three to four hours. As some of
the crew laid the material down, others 
smoothed and leveled it with a large screed.

A team led by Sean Carillo of SMC 
Installation was brought in to lay the tiles. 
As their starting point, they marked a cen-

www.oldhouseiournat.com
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ter line in an adjoining hallway with 
strings, then measured to the walls to fig
ure out exactly where they would need to 
cut partial tiles. Then they started laying 
tiles from the wall. “If you started in the 
middle,” Suzanne explains,“the mud would 
sag all around the tile and set before 
could get the next rows of tiles set around 
it. By starting at the wall, you have it to con
tain the mud on one side and you only have 

to worry about the opposite side of the tile.” 
Sean explains how they cut those edg

ing tiles. “You can cut marble with a dia
mond blade on a skill saw, but we use a tub 

saw so we can have water running over the 
marble as a lubricant.” The workers also cut 
and honed one custom-shaped piece—the 
threshold between the kitchen and the hall
way to the main part of the house. To hone 
the marble, they used a 4" diameter 
grinder with diamond pads. Available from 

200 grit to 1,000 grit, a set of 10 costs about 
$200. In laying the threshold, Sean built up ^ 
the mortar in order to compensate for a | 
height difference between the underlay- ^ 

ment on the kitchen floor and the hall.

you

Right: Sean has 
(aid all the tUes 
with no mortar 
between them. 
Below right: Thin- 
set mortar is 
built up to 
compensate for a 
height difference 
between kitchen 
underlayment 
and hall.

Sean adhered the tiles to the 
Levelcrete underlayment with a thin-set 

mortar. His crew laid four at a time, leveling 
as they went by varying the mortar thick

ness to compensate for slight variations in 
tile thickness. The tiles are butt-jointed— 
there is no mortar between them.

As a final sealer, Sean used 511 Porous 
Plus, a product specially formulated for 

porous stone such as marble. “Ifs pretty 
simple!’ he says. “You just apply one coat, 
then come back in five minutes and wipe 
off any excess. The 511 will last 

year and a half before you have to put 
another coat. That’s about twice as long 
youTl get from products you can find at the 
do-it-yourself center.”

Though a marble floor requires more 
forethought and preparation than 
other surfaces, the end may justify the 
means. This particular marble kitchen 
floor provides a combination of elegance 
and functionality that is in keeping with 
the character of the house. 31

a year or a
on
as

for a list of 
iSUPPLIERS, 
Isee page 112.

most

L

Richard L. Kronick is an architectural his

torian based in Minneapolis.
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Spanking new postwar utopia spreads
into the horizon in this 1954 view of
Levittown, Pennsylvania. No longer
defined by streetcar and bus lines, it
became the model for hundreds of
massive automobile suburbs to come.

After tHe 1/ VOX
the rush to house returning vets recast suburbia.

By James C. Massey & Shirley Maxwell
How

doesn’t come dose to what most postwar 
families saw: their own piece of heaven.

In 1946 nearly 13 million servicemen 
(and women) came home from war. Most of 
them had the same destination in mind—a 
nice house in a grassy suburb, a bright, open 
place far from hectic, crowded cities, where 
happy couples could grow a family and bask 

in the sunshine of home ownership.

hat do you see when 

you look at a post- 
World War II suburb? 
An ocean of“littleboxes 
made of ticky tack?” A 

trove of retro treasures waiting for the ten
der hand of a restorationist? An inviting 
bundle of tear-down/make-over opportuni
ties? Whatever you see today, it probably

q\!
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They weren’t alone. Civilians had the Depression to insure 20-year mortgages,
same idea. For 16 years, the housing supply was joined in 1945 by an even more
had been tightening around a growing pop- generous program for veterans. The
ulation, and pent-up demand was near the Servicemen’s Readjustment Act—the G1
bursting point. First the Depression pushed Bill of Rights—authorized the Veterans’
housing starts downward, from 937,000 in Administration to oversee a slew of bene-
1925 to 93,000 in 1933. Then wartime fits (later extended to Korean War vets as
shortages of building materials wiped out a well) that included federally insured mort-
housing boomlet that began around 1940 gage loans with no down payment and 30
and ended when the United States entered years to maturity.
the war in December 1941. At the war’s end

The Look of Auto Americain 1945, there were 3,600,000 American
families needing homes. So, what kind of houses did that easy mort-

Something had to be done, and quick- gage money build? Mostly small ones.
ly. Fortunately, in the robust postwar econ- Peacetime salaries were high, but so was
omy, almost everyone had cash in the bank, inflation, nearly doubling the prewar cost
and returning GIs had the government’s of building a home. Consequently, most
promise of low interest rates, long mort- postwar houses had less room than those
gages, and plenty of houses. The Federal of 1940.
Housing Authority, established during the While houses were expensive, land was

Today, carports and picture windows
still stand out as the signal features of
these postwar houses in Hagerstown,
Maryland. Economical construction
and simpler lifestyles made large
houses uncommon after 1945.

ALL PHOTOS JAMES C. MASSEY EXCEPT WHERE NOTED
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The traditional half-Capeappear much larger. Besides, Dad wouldcheap—if it was far enough from the city. 
Fortunately, home buyers wanted nothing 
more than to live away from town. Distance 
was no problem once the United States 
committed itself to the massive highway 
building program that characterized post
war America. Potato fields and cow pastures 
yielded quickly to interstate highways, 
roads, subdivisions, and shopping centers.

House size wasn’t the deciding factor 
for most buyers in that house-hungry era. 
When questioned during the war about 
their postwar housing intentions, most 
families said they wanted something like 
the most popular houses of the prewar era: 
“traditional,” sort of “Colonial”—but not 
too expensive—and no stairs, please. The 
ideal house was also informal, with space 
indoors and out where the statistical aver
age of 3.51 children could play under the 
eye of their stay-at-home mother—who 
would, of course, be quite busy cooking and 
cleaning up after her growing family.

Thus buyers wanted modern conven
iences—electric or gas ranges, big refriger
ators, automatic washing machines, clothes 
dryers, and clean, modern oil furnaces. A 
utility room to hold the washer, dryer, and 
furnace would be good—but not in the 
basement! Maybe in a garage, especially if 
the garage was attached to the house, 
which, naturally, would make the house

turned up as far from its
need a car to get to his office or factory vernacular soil as this
miles away, so a garage would be perfect— Jacksonville, Florida, exai

pie with a picturesque oior maybe one of those new carports.
car garage. Thoughtful
details make this a probabi

Home on the Ranch I Barry Wills design.
You can see where all that was headed.
Small house, one level, open plan, big yard.
garage, carport—yep, the suburban ranch

house.
So, although plenty of Cape Cods and

Colonials of various sizes and complexity,
as well as some architect-designed contem
porary houses, were built after the war, it
was the economical ranch house that came
to symbolize American home life in the late
1940s and 1950s. Taking its name and sim
ple form from the 19th-century rancho of
the far West (but influenced also by Frank
Lloyd Wright’s strongly horizontal Prairie
School designs), the ranch house had been
around since the 1930s. It took the high-
volume housing demand and inflation-
enforced spatial constraints of the ’50s to

bring it to center stage.
Especially in the early postwar period

the basic ranch house was a small, unelab
orate rectangle with a flat or low-sloped
roof (okay, a box), just big enough for a liv
ing-dining room combination, possibly L-
shaped; a small but open kitchen; one bath;
and two or three bedrooms. Big horizontal

Basic, hip-roofed 
postwar houses 
with a "modern" 
slab door were 
a common 
alternative to the 
gable roofed 
'’Colonial'' and its 
six-panel door. 
Visitors entered 
directly into the 
living room lit by 
the gridded 
picture window.



J 'n.-Cf'jf- •-V'

The ubiquitous postwar Cape more often looked like this 
Swarthmore, Pennsylvania, house with nontraditional 
dormers and brick siding. Compact and convenient to a 
fault, these houses have also proved to be easily expanded 
over the last 50 years.

A wave of the future that never quite made it to shore, the 
Lustron porcelain*steel house was a factory-produced 
answer to the housing crunch packaged in a basic gable- 
roof dwelling. This Arlington. Virginia, model is among some 
2.000 extant examples.
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Typical of the
early postwar
period is this
wide ranch in
Union, West
Virginia, with
attached, one-car
garage and a mix
of materials
(brick, stone.
horizontal siding)
on the front.

Right: The hipped 
roof gives this 
Ormond Beach, 
Florida, ranch a 
sleek look while 
it unites the sets 
of paired 
windows and 
single-auto 
carport.

Turning the gable to face the street produced a clearly modern feel in this ranch 
with its cathedral clerestory of glass above the picture window.
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be turned into overnight villages. In 1950 
alone, more than 1.5 million homes were 
added to the nation’s housing stock.

Two of the savviest developers were 
William and Alfred Levitt. The Levitts uti
lized Williams Seabees construction expe
rience and Alfred’s architectural training to 
produce mammoth residential develop
ments in rural areas of Long Island, 
Pennsylvania, and New Jersey. Each 
Levittown, as these mass-produced villages 
were named, was not just a subdivision but 
a community built around a “village green,” 
with curving streets and cul-de-sacs, 
schools, parks, recreational facilities, shop
ping areas, meeting facilities—everything 
but offices and factories.

Buyers liked the quality of life in the 
new villages, but they loved the low prices. 
Canny use of prefabricated house parts 
produced in the Levitts’ own factories, rigid 
standardization, and assembly-line meth
ods pioneered in the automobile industry 
resulted in astounding economy and speed 
of production. Levitt crews finished one

biers” often placed the living, dining, and 
kitchen areas between the master suite and 

the children’s rooms.
Because of its horizontality, the ranch 

house was wide but not deep, with its long 
side parallel to the street. This created 
many large front and rear yards (and lots of 
lawn-mowing) with narrow side yards. 
Instead of having many separate rooms, 
the ranch house was divided into “zones.” 
In the "quiet zone”—the bedrooms and 
baths—walls and doors provided privacy. 
In the multifunctional “activity zone,” the 
living, dining, and kitchen areas formed 
one large space shared by children and 
adults for work, play, and socializing. 
Openness forced a level of togetherness 
that was not always comfortable, but yield
ed an illusion of space.

windows set in aluminum frames bor
rowed light and visual space from the out- 
of-doors. It included an obligatory “picture 
window” (one large horizontal pane 
flanked by smaller awning or casement 
sections) in the living room, small win
dows set high in the bedroom walls, and 
sliding glass patio doors. Inside, the 8' ceil
ing became standard, and three-sided fire
places were popular. Front doors were no 
longer paneled, but “designed,” with a pat
tern of small diamond-shaped or rectan
gular glass inserts at eye level.

The facade frequently displayed a mix 
of materials, from wood siding or plywood 
panels to cement asbestos shingles, and the 
main element of the front wall might be a 
prominent broad chimney.

Later ranch houses often had two-car 
garages, as well as more and larger rooms 
(even two bathrooms!), perhaps arranged 
in an L- or U-shape to encompass an out
door living space. A “family room” some
times freed up the living room for mostly 
adult use. By 1960, sprawling “ranch ram-

Suburbs on Assembly Line
After 1946, houses like these little ranches 
almost seemed to spring up of their own 
accord, as savwy developers found there 
was plenty of buildable land just waiting to



Split-levels, which 
spread rapidly 
across the 
country, were the 
new houses of 
the 1950s, and 
were designed to 
offer three living 
areas without the 
large lot needed 
for ranches. Here, 
the enclosed 
garage is 
probably in 
the rear.

More typical of 
the split layout is 
this Richmond, 
Virginia, house 
with common 
garage opening in 
the front. 
Bedrooms are 
above the garage 
level, while the 
kitchen, dining 
room, and living 
room are at left 
behind the three- 
part picture 
window.

house every fifteen minutes, and William 
Levitt bragged that his company was “the 
General Motors of the housing industry.” 

Houses in the first Levittown con
tained only 800 square feet and cost a mere 
$7,000. Each included a picture window, a 
fireplace, radiant heating in the concrete 
slab floor, and a built-in television set, as 
well as an unfinished “expansion attic.” 

Levitt’s methods were widely 
copied—usually on a smaller scale—and 
hundreds of huge subdivisions of spec- 
built, nearly identical houses sprouted 
around cities from Boston to Chicago to 
Portland, Oregon, and Los Angeles. Critics 
sneered, but the public kept on buying.

The new suburbs tended to be socially 
homogeneous, populated by families of 
similar income, age, and educational levels. 
Until Civil Rights legislation in the 1950s

made race discrimination in housing ille
gal, most of these suburbs were also racial
ly segregated.

In time, land became scarcer and 
more expensive, and the split-level (or tri
level) house gave the ubiquitous ranch 
some competition, particularly in the 
Northeast. The split-level often required 
less foundation work than a similar-sized 
ranch and accommodated more house on 
less land. It also enabled the use of difficult 
sloping lots. Its main disadvantage was the 
up-and-down nature of the plan, with the 
entrance at one level, the living area down a 
few steps, and the bedrooms up, above a 
grade-level garage.

Two old standards, the two-storey 
Colonial and the one-and-a-half-storey 
Cape Cod, never entirely faded from the 
housing scene. Their gabled roofs, dorm

ers, and shuttered facades remained famil
iar features of many subdivisions, though 
their “Colonial” trim became less and less 
distinctive over time.

The postwar suburb has always had 
its detractors—for creating sprawl, for 
encouraging mediocrity, for sheer monot
ony. Yet, in certain locations, those “little 
boxes” sport impressive price tags nowa
days. And some of those “tacky” suburbs, 
wreathed in respectable old age, are even 
listed in the National Register of Historic 
Places. Not bad for ticky tack,

^ MORE FROM OLDHOUSEJOURNAL.COM

For a related story online, see "The Cape Cod 
Revival." Just click to "The Magazine" section, 
and go to the alphabetical list of recent features.
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All through the
postwar period.
the popularity of
the two-storey
color^ial continued
unabated, albeit
in sometimes
altered forms.
What this modest
yet comfortable
Madison, New
Jersey, example
saves on detailing
the veneer stone
facade or front
entrance, it
lavishes on the
essential
attached garage.

A full Colonial Revival of the era might look like this house built with Flemish 
bond brickwork and a neat entry porch with elliptical arch. Note the blind arches 
over the first-floor windows and the paired windows above them.
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ADVERTISEMENT

A simple staining 
technique turns a 
plain 1950’s foyer into 
an elegant jewel.
More than just a place where people shed their 
coats and move on, the foyer also delivers a 
home’s first style statement.

The foyer in this center-hall Colonial was like 
many others that contain a stairway and run 
between the living and dining rooms. The red 
oak floor was worn by decades of heavy foot 
traffic, and in several places the old finish had 
worn through to the wood. It was definitely 
time for some refinishing.

The design shown here used several Minwax* 
stains. First, after sanding away the old finish 
and stain, the contractor applied the lightest 
stain over the entire floor - a mix of Minwax® 
Wood Finish™ Provincial and Colonial Pine.

Then, the contractor carefully laid out the seven- 
inch diamonds, taping around the ones that 
would be dark and staining them with Minwax* 

Wood Finish’^” Special 
Walnut. A day later, he drew 
the lines for the 2-inch wide 
border and after taping the 
edges stained the border with 
Minwax® Wood Finish™ 

Jacobean to complete the multi-stain pattern.

All that remained was to apply two coats of new 
Minwax® Super Fast-Drying Polyurethane For 
Floors Semi-Gloss — a durable finish that doesn’t 
require sanding between coats — to seal in the 
design and give the 
wood added richness 
and lasting protection.
Now unique and 
subtly dazzling, the 
renewed floor exudes a sophisticated elegance as 
it extends a warm welcome to all who enter.

Htodflnisl

<]/n\ /TTx

4 IMINWAX.



It.

wood adds natural warmth and beauty to your home. Especially when

it’s finished with Minwax* From warm, rich wood stains to protective,

clear finishes, Minwax offers a complete line of easy-to-use, quality wood

finishing products. Trust Minwax to make and keep all your wood beautiful for years to come.

f'A
M

minwax.com
©2004 Minwax Company. All nshts reserved 507
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Madime

XtM heavy DUTY
^Professional

XcEPTIONAL COMFORT
Cushioned Grip LISTED LR32816

XpPPT PERFORMANCE
^Drives 6 Different Size

Staples+Nails

XtRAORDINARY POWER
14 Amps of Surge Power

...It's what
you've come to 

JK^’f cr from Arrow!XciTING DESIGN
"Wew Ergonomic Styling

MADE IN

HECHO EN E.U.A.

Keeping America Strong

Available at home centers, lumberyards, and fine hardware stores wherever professional tools are sold!
Arrow Fastener Co., Inc., 271 Mayhill Street, Saddle Brook, New Jersey 07663 
Canada: Jardel Distributors, Inc., 6505 Metropolitan Blvd. East. Montreal, Quebec HIP 1X9 
Arrow Fastener (U.K) Ltd., Unit 5 2K Park, 23 Commerce Way, Croydon CRO 4ZS, Surrey, United Kingdom 
www.arrowfastener.com 02002 Arrow Fastener Co.. Inc. Rev 702



Old-House Products

Talkin' 'Bout My Generator
In the Mid-Atlantic, it was Hurricane Isabel last summer. 
In winter, the culprit is ice storms. On the West Coast, 
rolling brownouts. Whatever your power-outage prob
lem—not confined to old houses, but sometimes made 
worse by antiquated electrical systems or rural loca
tions—you've probably considered a generator. The new 
Guardian Plus with a duplex outlet doubles as an outdoor 
power source (with a 12-volt GFCI exterior outlet and 12- 
volt internal outlet). Prewired for easy installation, it runs 
on natural gas or propane. It will sell for $2,695 at nation
al retailers. Visit www.guardiangenerators.com. Circle 7 
on resource card.

A Friendlier Climb
Tall ladders are a conundrum. Ya gotta have 'em, to clean 
gutters, to paint, to change a bulb in a floodlight. But you 
either have to give them a huge amount of storage space in 
a basement or shed or leave them exposed to the elements. 
And how do you use a 12" ladder when you only have an 8" 
ceiling? The Xtend & Climb ladder attempts to solve these 
dilemmas with a device that telescopes up to 12 1/2' (the 
effective reach of a 16' ladder) but closes to only 30"—small 
enough to fit in the trunk of a compact car. Weighing a mere 
25 pounds, it retails for around $200 at many national chain

www.getladder.com.

Caulk of the Wild
So you've done up the
bath top-of-the-linein
retro art tiles in turquoise 
and lavender. Do you real
ly want to spoil the effect
with stark white caulk?
Red Devil has a new "cre-
ate-A-Color" system that 
will allow you to mix a 
caulk to complement.

stores. For more information.rather than detract from.
Circle 9 on resource card.that special tile. The pack

age includes caulk, a 
clamshell-shaped mixer, 
and a syringe to help you 
blend the caulk with your 
choice of latex paint. You 
can get the kits in heavy- 
duty metal professional 
kits ($100) or plastic kits 
for homeowners ($30). 
Caulk
more information, visit 
www.reddevil.com. 
Circle 8 on resource card.

^^1

l«r
Cruu-A-

Ualhl

AMAtiy 1. 
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I .

• >WB-Purpose fers«“ 
'ffttnium QiMii’) 

•tKsBwtMhe?®'
' Urideui

*WMerO»»i» 
•Low Odor

$6. ForIS

It's a Drill! It's a Saw!
No. it's not also a dessert topping, but the VersaSaw 
allows users to convert their power drills into power 
saws—not to replace a reciprocating saw, but for a couple 
quick cuts to prune an errant limb, or as a powered hack
saw. It will cut through PVC pipe or metal, and is ideal for 
tight spaces where larger saws can't angle in. It attaches 
to cordless (14.4 volt or higher) as well as corded (1,000 
rpm and above) power drills using a hex shaft. The 
VersaSaw comes with two different blades and sells 
for about $45. Call (877) 374-5572 or visit www.versa 
saw.com. Circle 10 on resource card.
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We have been 
creating original 
American Arts & 
Crafts inspired 
lighting for 
nearly twenty 
years.

cRaptsmao

website: www.arroyocraftsman.com 
Made in the U.S.A.

4509 Littlejohn Street, Baldwin Park, California 91706 • phone 626-960-9411 • fax 626-960-9521 
For catalog and showroom information call 888-227-7696

Circle no. 175

Clawfoot Su
Acrylic Clawfoot Tubs 

Shower Rings and Rods 
Cast Iron Tubs 
Pedestal Sinks 

Lav Sets and Faucets 
Add-A-Shower Kits

Shop our full color website:

clawfootsupply.com

Toll Free: 877.682.4 192 
Fax: 859.4 3 1.40 1 2 

www.clawfootsupply.com

Circle no. 596
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SHOP ONLINE AT

WWW.ANTIQUEPLUMBER.COM

OFF

SPECIAL SALE PRICECOMPLETE with:
STARTING AT- CHOtCE OF ONE OF FOUR $2100FAUCET SETS

(WTTH EITHER SHOWER
SURROUND OR HANDHELD
SHOWER)

$2800- SUPPLY UNES REGULARLY
STARTING AT- WASTE AND OVERFLOW

SEND $6 FOR OUR 2004- PAGE CATALOG (REFUNDABLE ON FIRST 
ORDER) TO SEE OUR EXTENSIVE SELECTION OF;

TUBS - SINKS (KITCHEN & BATH) - TOILETS - FAUCETS 
ACCESSORIES - DOOR S HOME HARDWARE 

LIGHTING FOR THE ENTIRE HOME

Macta^Antique Plumber
ITjW ' 6325 ELVAS AVENUE - SACRAMENTO. CA 95819 

(916) 454^507 OR (800) 916-BATH

Circle no. 174

{RF

Ohmega Salvage

VM-

i
Specializing in unique architectural salvage. 19th century on. 

(Quality vintage & reproduction plumbing & hardware. 
Also, doors, windows, stained glass, mantels, 

ironwork and plaster ceiling medallions.

Hours: 9 AM-5 PM Monday thru Saturday: Noon-5 PM Sunday

2407 San Pablo Avenue, Berkeley, CA 94702 
(510) 843-7368 www.ohmegasalvage.com

Circle no. 520 Circle no. 508



SPECIAL ADVERTISING SECTION

Old House Journal's

Kitchen and Bath

^ NOSTALGIC 
WAREHOUSE
Nostalgic Warehouse offers a new 
line of vintage deadbolts. The 
Victorian, Meadows and Egg & 
Dart styles have been meticulously 
designed to match the doorsets 
upon which Nostalgic Warehouse 
has built its quality reputation. The 
deadbolts keep true to the compa
ny's vintage hardware heritage, but 
they have the added convenience 
of easy installation and peace of 
mind thanks to grade-two security 
features and lifetime warranties. 
(800) 522-7336. Circle no. 101. 
wvk'w.nostalgicwarehouse.com

^ MILLER 
MANUFACTURING4 QUALITY CUSTOM 

CABINETRY Miller Manufacturing has improved on 
the traditional manual dumbwaiter with 
its Silent Servant®. The finest materials 
ensure every Silent Servant has a lifetime 
of trouble-free service with a minimum of 
maintenance. Standard or custom sizes 
available, along with models that open on 
one, two or three sides. (800) 232-2177. 
Circle no. 293. www.silentservant.com

New Elliptical shaped, beaded inset doors with 
classic glass mullions are among Quality Custom 
Cabinetry's newest offerings. Elliptical doors are 
shown surrounded with radius arch molding and 
custom wall panels - also from Quality. 
Coordinating crown molding and reeded colurmi 
finishes match the custom cabinetry with 
Provence styling and Olde Towne Yellow pained 
finish. Circle no. 521. www.qcc.com/ohj

^ HOUSE 
OF ANTIQUE 
HARDWARE
When it comes to antique and 
decorative reproduction hard
ware, the House of Antique 
Hardware offers outstanding 
quality at a competitive price. 
Over 1,400 items are available 
and ready to ship within 48 
hours. The company's qualified 
technical sales support and 
product sourcing professionals 
provide first-rate service. (888) 
223-2545. Circle no. 495. 
www.houseofantiquehard- 
ware.com

4 CLAWFOOT
Clawfoot Supply carries a wide variety of tradition
al tubs including this unique Asian Style Tub on 
Feet. Available with or without faucet holes for rim 
mounting the faucet of choice. A shower kit can be 
added to this bath. Drain, supplies and quality 
solid brass fixtures available for delivery direct to 
your door. Contact Clawfoot Supply at: (877) 682- 
4192. Circle no. 596. www.clawfootsupply.com.
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Reproduction 
1910'StyIe 
“Lydia” 

Water Closet
NEW! 1.6 GPF

Houise of

j ♦ s Kei>ioducUon Antique
m

PLUMBINGP Quality Reproductions Si 
Hard to rind Originals 

Wide Range of Styles and Selection 
Friendly Customer Service 

Prompt Shipping

.«•
5f> for your9iu. ANTIQUE

BATHm
Original & Reproduction 

Fixtures & Decor 
Hard-To-Bnd Parts

BATHROOM MACHINERIES 
209-728-2031 • www.deabath.com

495 Main Street • Mu^hjis, CA 95247 
Quality and Serptce since 1976Shop Online: www.tlouseOfAntiquelfardware.com

Circle no. 495 Circle no. 510

Special 
Advertising 
Section
in the next issue of

• • •

OlD'House

Journal

Home
FurnishingsSHELDON SLATE is Q family owned 

business with four generations of 
experience. We mine and manu
facture our own slate products 
from our own quarries. The range 
of our colors will compliment any 
kitchen or bath. Our slate Is non 
combustible, non-porous and non 
fading. It has a polished/honed 
finish and is very low maintenance.
Use your imagination, and let us 
help you design and build a 
custom sink, counter top or vanity.

www.sheldonsfate.com 
N.Y. Phone; 518-642-1280/Fax: 518-642-9085 

Maine Phone; 207-997-3615/Fax; 207-997-2966
State Floor life, Flagging, Stmctufol Slate. Rooting, Counter fops. State Sinks, 'ADhuments and Sigr^

Circle no. 222

To market your 

product in this 

special section, 

please call John 

Pagliaro, (202) 

339,0744 ext 102
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SPECIAL ADVERTISING SECTION

Old House Journal's

Kitchen and Bath

■^1 ^ ARROYO
CRAFTSMAN
LIGHTING
Arroyo Craftsman designs and 
manufactures fine architectural 
and landscape lighting that hon
ors the traditions of elegant sim
plicity and quality craftsman
ship established by the 
American Arts & Crafts move
ment. Arroyo's attention to 
detail and hand finishing com
bined with an extensive variety 
of choices in metal finish and 
glass combinations results in the 
greatest selection in Arts & 
Crafts inspired lighting avail
able. (626) 960-9411. Circle no. 
175. www.arroyocraftsman.com

E

,4

1

4 FRAMBURG
Founded in 1905, Framburg represents the finest tradition in lighting. The 
integration of in-house design and manufacturing allows the company to 
create products of superior proportion, scale, quality and thematic consis
tency. Framburg lighting fixtures are in some of the finest residences, 
hotels, and institutions in the world. Each piece is individually handcraft
ed and Framburg's attention to detail is the standard by which others are 
measured. (708) 547-5757. Circle no. 175. www.framburg.com

4 MAC THE 
ANTIQUE PLUMBER
Mac The Antique Plumber offers 
a large selection of plumbing, 
lighting and hardware for the 
entire home. A color catalog 
offers 200 pages of 2,000-plus 
products including leg tubs, 
shower enclosures, high and low 
tank toilets, sinks, faucets, and 
bathroom accessories. Also fea
tured: lighting and door and 
house hardware. Labor services 
offered are custom plating (all 
finishes), rebuilding and custom 
fabrication of plumbing and 
lighting fixtures. (800) 916- 
BATH. Circle no. 174. 
www.antiqueplumber.com

^ BLACK COVE CABINETRY
Another first from Black Cove Cabinetry 
with the introduction of the Cottage 
Collection. Debuting at the Boston 
Restoration and Renovation Exhibition & 
Conference 2004, the Cottage Collection 
features a brush-stroke painted finish in 
unlimited color choices. Cabinet doors 
are a full 1-1 /4 inch thick, and all doors 
and drawers are beaded inset. Featuring 
specific styles: Arts and Crafts, Victorian, 
Shaker, and Country. Visit Black Cove 
Cabinetry and see the difference! (800) 
262-8979. www.blackcove.com
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www.period-homes.com
Internet Gateway

to Historical Products

PERIOD
HOMES
AMONG THE FEATURES:

■ Searchable Product
Database with 112 product

categories

■ 473 companies listed and

indexed in the Product
Database

■ 162 online product

brochuresCircle no. 406

■ Links to 389 companies 

and related organizations

■ In-depth Product Report 
of the Month

■ Most-requested articles 
online

■ E-mail Order Form for 
Product Literature

Manual
Dumbwaiters
COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL

AN APPLICATION POR EVERYONE
• RESfOENTIAL

use ISe Si LENT SERVANT lo 
Carry laurxjry, lirewOOd
groceries, prepared load eic

• COMMERICAL 
Resiaurams. schools, banks 
pltice buildings warehouses

FEATURE-PACKED DESIGN
• Fully AuIomat'C Brake
• Engineered Aluminum Guide Rails
• Precision Molded Bearing 

Quaiiiy Guide Shoes
• Simplistic Design
• Time-saving insianahon Features
• Energy Saving

SILENT SERVAMT^
DUMBWAITE RS

WWW.silentservant.com
>65 Cascade Court, Dept. OHJ 
Rohnert P^CA 94928

CAU FOR THE DEALER NEAREST YOU800-232-2177 □ MILLER
MANUFACTURING, INC. FAX (707) 584-0850

Circle no. 293
Log onto — 

amt then Booknunk —

www.period-homes.com
THE BEST IN..

Unusual Fancy,
Pull Chain Toilets,
Claw Foot Bathtubs, 
Pedestal Lavatories, 
Showers, Foot Tubs,
Sitz Baths, Kitchen Sinks, 
Rare Parts,
■ ALL OLD

BATHROOM ANTIQUES
for information, call or write^^

9645 Sylvia Ave., ^ 
Northridge, CA 91324-1756 

(818) 772-1721
www.vintageplumbing.com

■ BOUGHT & SOLD
■ CRATED &

SHIPPED ANYWERE \
www.aldhousejournal.com106 OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL M.ARCH / .APRIL 2004



SPECIAL ADVERTISING SECTION

Old House Journal's

KrrcHEN AND Bath

BATHROOM
MACHINERIES
Bathroom Machineries is a 
one-stop source for all vin
tage plumbing, lighting 
and hardware needs. The 
company prides itself on 
perfectionism, 
beauty is not enough, so 
additional quality inspec
tions ensure perfect func
tioning. Available: every
thing from clawfoot tubs to 
lugh-tank toilets to hard-to- 
find plumbing parts. (800) 
255-4426. Circle no. 510. 
www.bathroommachiner-

Product

ies.com

♦ KENNEBEC
For thirty years The Kennebec Company has 
designed and built the finest period-inspired cabi
netry in America. Each piece is meticulously 
designed and hand-crafted using traditional 
details, joinery, and hand-finishing to blend histor
ical sensitivity with a utility suited for today's 
lifestyle. The company is equally at home with the 
Georgian, Federal, Shaker, Victorian, Turn of the 
Century, and Arts & Crafts period styles. (207) 443- 
2131. Circle no. 517. 
www.KennebecCompany.com

^ CROWN POINT CABINETRY

Sheldon SlateCrown Point Cabinetry, recognized for fine quality period 
style cabinetry, is a second-generation family owned custom 
cabinet company located in Claremont, New Hampshire. 
Their products are sold directly to consumers, architects and 
other building professionals and available nationwide, Crown 
Point Cabinetry handcrafts furniture quality cabinetry for 
kitchens or entire house projects. 
www.crown-point.com.

Products C6mpciiy,« Inc,
r

tM.

◄- VINTAGE 
PLUMBING r
Vintage Plumbing sells antique 
bath and kitchen fixtures - and 
that's all. Since 1973, the company 
has been focusing solely on fix
tures by all of the great old manu
facturing companies. Their spe
cialty is the unusual and hard-to- 
find. Embossed toilet bowls, 3x6 
subway tile, needle bath ribcage 
showers - they're all here. (818) 
772-1721.
www.vintageplumbing.com.

♦ SHELDON SLATE
Sheldon Slate is a family owned company with four 
generations of experience. The company manufac- 
tiues its own slate products from its own quarries. 
The slate is non-combustible, non-p>orous, and non
fading. Its finish is polished and low-maintenance. 
It is ideal for a custom sink, counter or vanity. (207) 
997-3615. Circle no. 222. www.sheldonslate.com
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SPECIAL ADVERTISING SECTION

100 years defines an antique...

FRAMBURG
SINCE 1905

Made in the U.S.A.

800-796-5514 framburg.com from the Cottage colleeltun

...enjoy the wait.

Circle no. 175

An Old House is being restored.
A New House is being built in a traditional style.

You need the
2003 OlD'House Journal’s 

Restoration Directory

Old-House Journal’s 2003 Edition
Now on Sale at major bookstores, newsstands, and 

specialty retailers nationwide.

Call to order 202.339.0744 
$9.95 (plus $5.00 for shipping and handling)

HMflTiUllawDivSotrccf for
Did Ho«$«

□flirMMS

ueiew
KnPmdwti

Where To Find Hard-To-Find Stuff

Old-HouseRESTORE■rj
MEDIA, LLC jOURHAl.

www.oldhousejournal.com10B OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL MARCH / APRIL 2004





Circle no. 78

Faded Kjtchen Cabinets? 
Water Damage? 

Antiques in need of restoring? 
Restore It - Don't Strip It!"

Is your 
chimney 
in shape?
Let a HomeSaver Chimney 
Professional check I
Chimneys play an .
important role in vent- 
ing fires and furnaces, 
yet they can be a hazard 
if blocked, damaged, or 
dirty.They can even be a 
significant source of 
heat loss. Contact a 
HomeSaver Chimney 
Professional to make an 
appointment for a chim- 
ney cleaning and inspec- 
tion. Our chimney 
experts can diagnose 
problems and provide solutions, such as a chimney cap, a chimney 
liner, or an energy-saving fireplace damper. Call or visit our Web 
site for the HomeSaver Chimney Professional in your area.

\I . i
Restore It - Don't Strip It!
Restor-A-Finish is a unique finish-penetrating formula that restores the 
original color and luster to your finish while blending out the blemishes 
and minor scratches. Restor-A-Finish cleans the surface and restores 
the finish in one step - without removing any of the existing finish. 
How Does It Work?
With a simple wipe-on, wipe-off process, most finished wood surfaces 
that seem to need a refinishing job can be completely restored in a few 
minutes. White heat rings and water marks, sun fade, oxidation, smoke 
damage and most other blemishes can be quickly eliminated. Before 
you go to the extreme of stripping it, try restoring it! ^HomeSaver

Creating safer and more energy-efficient chimneysAvaHaMe in nine cdIops at Fine Antique Stores and Hardware Stores since 1969! 
Howard Products, Inc. 

800-266-9545
www.howardproducts.com

www.homesaver.com/ohj 
Toll-free 866-466-3728 * 866-HOMESAVER

Circle no. 455
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TIMES CHANGE.
LS CHANGE.

P New task specific FlexGrip™ 
Gloves get between you and the 
^hazards, not you and your job. 

Our form-fitted, high dexterity 
work gloves give your hands 

^ the protection and flexible 
^ support they need to put in a full 

day at full throttle, They’re breathable, 
washable, and ergonomically designed 
to deliver the manual dexterity real 
work demands- from carpentry and
demolition, to box handling
landscaping, and cold weather jobs. 
^So no matter what kind of work 
W you do, there’s a FlexGrip Glove
that’ll help you do it better.

(800) 325-0455 EXT. 109

\Nm. ciccustomleathercraft. com

©2003 Custom LeatherCraft Mfg. Co., Inc. Los Angeles, CA 90037

Available in Canada by



Suppliers
FINEST QUALITY REPRODUCTION

Listed below are a number of resources and 

suppliers for the old-house restorer. For an in- 

depth compilation of companies serving the 

old-house market, go to the "Restoration 

Directory" on oldhousejournal.com.DWARE
Kitchen Creations 
Page 58
Detroit, Michigan, Kitchen 
Homeowner

Seneca, South Carolina, kitchen 
Designer: Chris Tedesco 
(864)654-6582

Contractor: Trehel General Contractors 
(864) 654-6582

Eureka, California, kitchen 
Designer: Penny Eskra Design 
(707)442-8514

General Contractor; Dane Cowan & Son 
(707) 786-9904

Restoration Painter: Peter Santino 
(707) 443-4377

Wallpaper: Carter and Co.
(70^ ^4-2682

Paper Hanger: Louise Goff 
(707)442-1682

Since 1932, Ball aiid Ball has h^en
manufacturing the firtest quality antique

reproduction door hardware including iron
strap hinges, brass btM hinges, rim locks,

mordse locks and door knockers.
Furniture hardware, builders' hardware,
lighting fixtures and fireplace accessories

are also available.
Call for our 108 page catabg, 

available for $7.00.
(CATAtOOUE PURCHASE REPUNDED ON 1ST C»DER)

CV. Ball and Ball
463 W. Lincoln Highway (Rt. 30), 
Exton, PA 19341
610-363-7330 • Fax; 610-363-7639
1.800-257-3711
www.ballandball.us.com

Circle no, 243

Portsmouth, New Hampshire, kitchen 
Crown Point Cabinetry 
(800) 999-4994 
www.crown-point.com 
Circle 15 on tne resource card.

Kitchen Products 
ncesEfmira Stove Works 

(519)669-1281 
www.elmirastoveworks.com 
Circle 11 on the resource card.

Good Times Stove Company 
(888) 282-7506 
www.goodtimestove.com 
Circle 12 on the resource card.

Heartland Appliances 
(800) 361-1517 
www.heartlandapp.com 
Circle 13 on the resource card.

Cabinetry
Black Cove Cabinetry 
(800) 262-8979 
www.blackcove.com 
Circle 14 on the resource card.

Cook & Cook Exquisite Custom Cabinetry 
(207) 885-0767
www.cookandcookcabinetry.com 
Circle 38 on the resource card.

Kennebec Company 
(207) 443-2131 
www.kennebeccompany.com 
Circle 16 on the resource card.

WE CAN TOP IT.NO MATTER
With Capstone*, the laminated shingle 
from Elk with the state-like look. 
Designed for homes with prominent 
roofs. Capstone has a classic slate-like 
appearance. It creates an indelible 
impression of deep shadows, 
particularly on homes with steeper 
roof profiles.

HOW WELL YOUR A

RESTORATION

Turns Out,
Capstone carries a 40-year limited 
warranty and up to a 110 mph limited 
wind warranty*. Laminated for extra 
dimension, durability and protection, 
it is UL®wind resistant and Class "A" 
fire rated. Call 800-650-0355, visit 
www.elkcorp.com, or contact your 
local contractor for details.

ELKtf
The Premium Choice*
www.eIkcorp.com

'e tvtilabis upon reouesl. Special 
higb-winp application tachniqea ia required far HO mph limited 
wind warranty.

Color Bl»r>d Pictured: 
Village Greart

‘Copies of limited warranties

®2002, Elk Premium Roofinj Products. Inc. All trademarks, ®, are rajistarad uadamarks of Elk Premium Roofing Products, lnt„ an ElkCorp company 
AB trademarks,™, are marks pending registration by Elk Pramium Roofing Products, Inc. LLis a registarei trademark of Underwriters Laboratories, Inc.

Circle no. 89
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The last vinyl as popular as ours was made by the Beatles.

Discover the beauty and quality of 

Kroy Building Products. A vinyl 

fence, deck, railing or pergola is 

the perfect finishing touch for a

And they will never need painting. Kroy 

vinyl can be custom-built to your

^ exacting specifications, and all 

W Kroy products are backed by the 

Kroy lifetime guarantee. Insist on the 

Kroy name for all your outdoor vinyl needs.

maintenance-free home. Kroy Building

Products won’t rust, corrode, chip, or warp.

or visit our web site at WWW.kroybp.
6 2003 Kroy Building Products, Inc. Building Products, Inc.

Circle no. 314



SUPPLIERS

Quality Custom Cabinetry 
(800) 909-6006 
www.q^cc.com/ohj 
Circle 17 on the resource card.

Wood-Mode 
(800) 635-7500 
www.wood-mode.com 
Circle 18 on the resource card.

Ceilings (Tin)
A.A. Aobingdon 
(718)258-8333 
www.abbingdon.com 
Circle 19 on the resource card.

M-Boss
(866) 886-2677
www.mbossinc.com
Circle 20 on the resource card.

W.F. Norman 
(800) 641-4038 
www.wfnorman.com 
Circle 36 on the resource card.

Circle no. 518

Not All Chimney Liners 
Are Created Equal.

Home restofotion experts know the difficulfies involved in mokirg old chimtwvs 
into safe and structurolty sound chimneys, while mointcining their histone integrity.

That's why more and more people are calling on GOLDEN FUIE. We're the casHn- 
ploce rrtcrsonfy lirtef experts with Americo's most fire refordont cfiirrrrrey lining mix/we.

Poured and hardened right in the chimney, GOLDEN FUJE even increases the 
sfrength of the origmol shuefure.

Before you settle for a stairless steel liner, tile liner, 
or GOLDEN FLUE 'look-alike" coll the experts who storted 
it oil for 0 free hrochure ottd the name of on authorized 
GOLDEN FLUE dealer in your orea.

Call For A FEIEE Brcxhiure Today. 800-446-5354

Flooring
Marmoleum 
(866) 627-6653
www.themarmoleumstore.com 
Circle 21 on the resource card.

Lighting
Rejuvenation
(888) 343-8548
www.rejuvenation.com
Circle 22 on the resource card.

Sinks
Kohler
(800) 456-4537
www.kohler.com
Circle 23 on the resource card.

German Silver Sink Co.
(586) 445-7741 
www.germansilversink.com 
Circle 24 on the resource card.

Rohl
(714) 557-1933 
www.rohlhome.com 
Circle 25 on resource card.

Sheldon Slate Products 
(518) 642-1280 
www.sheldonslate.com 
Circle 26 on resource card.

^ Wer,Q|||. 
.^Americas : 
Most Historic- 
,4.Qhimneys.

lOLDEN
FLUE

The Ciife far the Fhie

Circle no. 159

Circle no. 331

Tung Oil has been in existence for 
centuries. It is pressed from the seeds of the 
tung tree. Waterlox original family formulas are 
handmade with tung oil and resin, creating a unique 
blend that bonds with the fibers of the wood 

surface. Since 1916, Waterlox continues to oft'er a 
durable and beautifu) hand-rubbed looki It is easy fo 

Til 8 yellow oil pressed ■ ^rply ^rid can be maintained beautifully with little 
- , 1 r effort. Cluxise Waterlox for all wood surfaces: floors;
trom the seeus Ot woodwork; cabinciry; doors; windows and more!
the tung tree [syni Ask us about our Original Sealer/Finish, Satin Finish
^■1 . j n and High Gloss Finish. Contact us today by e-mail;
L^hinSWOOcl OllJ info@waterlox.com. or call 1-800-321-0377.

Vermont Soapstone 
(802) 263-5404 
www.vermontsoapstone.com 
Circle 27 on resource card.

Porch Details b}' the Book 
Page 68
Cumberland Woodcraft 
(800) 367-1884
www.cumberlandwoodcraft.com 
Circle 28 on the resource card.

Historic Houseparts 
(888) 558-2329 
www.historichouseparts.com 
Circle 29 on the resource card.www.waterlox.com Time Tested Finishes

Circle no. 335
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An Inviting Past,
An Enduring Future.
When you subscribe to Ou3-Hous£ Journal

you'll discover how to blend the elegance
of yesteryear with today's modern
amenities. Step-by-step instruaions, expert
"how-to's," and unique insight will help

Subscribe to
Old-House Journal.

Your home 
deserves no less. 

Callus at 800.234.3797 
or visit us oniine at 

www.oldhousejournai.com.

you to discern the tools, funds, processes,
and materials you'll need to recapture
your home's personality and promise. An
authority on homes of every style and
every era, Old-House Journal provides
cost-saving tips, beautiful interior
schemes, and resources for authentic and
reproduction architecture in every issue.

Best of all, Old-House Journal chronicles
the real-life successes of fellow restorers.
Their advice for living in an ever-changing
renovation environment, and a subscrip
tion to Old-House Journal mean you're
never alone. Together, we'll work to give
your older home a brand-new beginning.



SUPPLIERS

Hull Historical 
(800) 990-1495
wwv. hullhistorical .com 
Circle 30 on the resource card.

Mad River Woodworks 
(707) 668-5671
www. madriverwoodworks.com 
Circle 31 on the resource card.

Plaster 
Page 74
Specification Chemicals/ Nu-Wal
mO) 247-3932
Circle 32 on the resource card.

GRILLES & REGISTERS
Made to Last a Lifetime • Cast Iron • Cast Brass • Cast Aluminum • Wood 

Free Catalog The Reggio Register Co.
Depi. D403, P.O. Box 511 
Ayer, MA 0H32-0311

Call (978) 772-3493
www.reggloregl8ter.com

II SAVE 10% OFF YOUR FIRST ORDER!
Circle no. 189 Gliddcn Co./Glidwall

www.glidden.com
Circle j3 on the resource card.

Duron /Textureglas 
WWW,duron.com 
Circle 34 on the resource card.

Smooth Move

Granitmandre 
www.granitifiandre.com 
Circle 35 on the resource card.

Information, Please
Old-Housc Journal’s Restoration Directory 
is an annual compilation of information on 
more than 2,000 companies olTering 
restoration products and services. Old- 
House Journal’s Traditional Products is a 
yearly compendium featuring hundreds of 
four-color photos showing hard-lo-find 
period products, along with complete back
ground info on each.

To order a copy of cither the 
Restoration Directory or Traditional 
pRODUas ($9.95 each, plus shipping and 
sales tax, if applicable), call (202) 339-0744, 
ext. 101,9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Eastern Time, 
Monday through Friday.

Hot
waterdone right

.com

Cut energy costs in half- 
and get endless hot water.

SAVES ENERCY-
heats water only as you use H.

LONG LASTINC-
twice as hng as the best tartk heaters.

ENDLESS HOT WATER
for as long as you need it.

The tankiss Bosch AquaStar eliminates all the headach«s-of tank water 
heaters. Built by Bosch, it uses natural gas or LP. To find out which 
modef4e right for you, call our toll-free number or visit our Web site.

rAauaSt^^
f'. ■ I

4CONTROLLED EfiEREY CORPORATION V. ■

www.ControlledEnergy.com/oh • 800-742-1698' WAITSFIELD. VERMONT

Circle no. 136
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100% Biodegradable • Non-Caustic & Non-Hazardous 
Virtually No Odor • Made With 100% American Grown Soybeans

"Removes
Multiple

TM

Professional Paint & Urethane Remover

Lead-based Paint, Varnishes & Urethanes
Trim • Molding • Brick • Furniture • Metal • Wood Floors

Soy*Gel is a consumer friendly paint, varnish, and urethane remover. The low 
evaporation rate of Soy'Gel and its gel formulation make it possible to remove 
several layers of paint In one application. During the removal of lead based paint, 
lead becomes encapsulated in the gel, preventing air bom lead particles, allowing for 
safe and easy disposal. Soy»Gel contains no methylene chloride, is not an alkaline 
based stripper and cleans up easily with water. Unlike traditional paint strippers 
Soy-Gel lets you work without the odor. Indoors or outdoors, you can be
guaranteed a safe restoration process with Soy»Gel.

Before

Brick Fireplace and Mantel

Call Today or Shop-Online!

1-800-538-5069 • www.franmar.com 6 Hours Later!
* Available in Quart, Gallon, 2 1/2 Gallons, and 5 Gallons Circle no. 444



Designed by the ages. Crafted by hand.

jfcv Fischer & Jirouch is well known for hand-
crafting ornate plaster fixtures as taught by the 

Wri original owners... old world master artisans 
nearly 100 years ago. We offer more than 1,500 
architectural details in a variety of period styles. Our 
authentic plaster techniques have been improved to 
meet today's applications by architects, tradespeople, 
and do-it-yourselfers who rely upon our pieces to 
enhance their exterior and interior spaces. Easy to 
install. Affordable. Custom reproductions available.

• . ^
•I■I n■m U

4,
'i.

riscberS'Jiroucb
www.fischerandjirouch.com

Send for our 144-page catalog ($ 10 US, $ 15 Canadian)

Sim THE FISCHER & JIROUCH CO.
Vi ' Superior Ave. 
l^jj J Cleveland, Ohio44103

(216)361-3840
(216) 361-0650 fax

1^. -

‘u

r s^ ■ i'.I

V-jl
No credit cards. 1
We ship UPS on!/(no RO. Boxes) |l 
Canadian orders In U.S. dollars 9

Ask about our new line 
of Poiyurethane/Resin Capitols

\

Circle no. 91

ABK^Aik lilt

Quality 
Loc Home <are 

Products

'patent
pendingCITRUS

PAINT REMOVER PASTE
.t CATALOG AVAILABLE

SCHROEDER
Loo Home Supply, In<*

The Innovative Solution For...
the removal of multiple layers of lead-based, oil ond 
latex paint, varnish, & stain with o single application!
Put it on...Take it off...Use it again & again! 

Order your introductory quart today 
for only $15.00!

lindudes shipping & handling)
1-800-346-7532

Visa, Master Card, checks and money orders accepted 
American Building Restoration Products, Inc.

9720 S. 60th Street • Franklin, Wl 53132 
(414) 421-4125 • 1-800-346-7532 

www.abrp.com

Same day shipping from IN, MN, SD, and TN

♦ Backer Rod ♦Chinking
♦ Black Iron
♦ Books
♦ Cast Iron
♦ Caulking

♦ Preservatives
♦ Restoration Products
♦ Sealants
♦ Tools

♦ Cleaners
♦ Fasteners
♦ Finishes
♦ Foam Sealants ♦ Wood Treatments

"Your f.og Home Hardware Slore"

www.loghelp.com
To order call 1-800-359-6614

OHJ 3&4/04

Circle, no. 565Circle no. 484
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Authentic.
Period.

Arts 6- Crafts fui'niture quality 
custom cabinetiy The perfect 
complement for your home.

CRCmjpOlNT
CABINETRY

Period styling.
Handcrafted to the finest quality.

800-999-4994 Fax:800-370-1218
www.crown-point.com

ARCHITECTURAL GRILLE
CUSTOM DESIOnra>, FAraiCAIED ft nniSHED

Stock Items Available
nJ

_ ^ : Oioices of Aluminum:
Brass, Bronze, Steel,

1 Stainless Steel and Wood.K %/ S/ VX

iV VN Oioices of FliUshes:
PfliTor Polish, Satin, 
Statuary Bronze, Primed, 
Anodized Colors and Baked 
Enamels finishes.

■ Perforated Grilles
■ Bar Grilles
■ Curved Grilles

■ Custom Gratings
■ Waterjet Logos

CALL FOR FREE CATALOGUE

42 Second Avenue Brooklyn, NY 11215 
Tel: (718) 832-1200 Fax: (718) 832-1390 

1-800-387-6267 
vwtfw.archgrille.com 

info@arGhgrilie.comA DlvIaloB of 
Glumcnta Cotporation

Circle no. 76 Circle no. 137
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Everything You Expect From
Old-House Journal... And More

OlD'House Journal Online
Dedicated to restoring America’s treasured old houses 
Old-House Journal Online is your best source for 
restoration and renovation products, how-to information, 
house plans, industry news, and community chat.

isjgjj
CMdHouse online

yondgy,
Itito Btoeto*

On Tutriftft 30 in *03 
(isu ivti L*

tM BMgliM drigHi II »
bwit*. rvthM ■rwufg «f »d»|

RM M dWWoi ortltMvtMMtUrtM
«Macir
30 R««lor»lian Tlp«

!• ridtntiii Hi nth. tHT «rrm hdwede. pdaUfl* \mnBtctH •vdtf n* 3t utanl
II ClMHIfl ferr»nw tleemsi IV bW Tftf rvtMUM edWfr

tMllIMn Bff- fWHmil f tar KMMTt ffdwl
wmi■M M.

■■itwft: i«0%t» ipgltiiiil

<\vww.oldhousejourtud.com>
Old’HouseIRESTtRE

MEDIA, LLC k ■( k'v'i

Circle no. 169

/
/

/
This 3-sided plastic 
dust barrier was put up by 
one person in less than 
5 minutes. No tape, no 
ladders, no marred ceiling.

For more information 
and list of ZipWall dealers in 
your area, visit our website 
at: www.zipwall.com or 
cam 800 718 2255

I

II Tl

i X
i'f

V

1

SAVES
YOU
MONEY!

Circle no. 315
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Handcrafted.
Period.

Hand selected woods. Hand 
fitted joinery Hand painted 

finishes. Handcrafted custom 
cabinetiy The perfect fit for 

your period home.

CRCWNPOINT
'cabinetry

Period styling.
Handcrafted to the finest quality.

800-999-4994 Fax; 800-370-1218
www.crown-point.com

25 1 S PENNSYLVANIA AVE 
Centre Hall PA 1 6828 

8 1 -4^364.-95T‘7 

WWW.VLWORKS.COM
Circle no. 208

Circle no. 285
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Our roofs are made hard

B

Superior Corrosive Resistance

B
 Vibrant New and KlassicKolors^ 

Full Range of Design Profiles

The world's leading architects like Follansbee Roofing for as many reasons as 
there are new design ideas. But the three qualities that keep them coming back 
are Follansbee Roofing's superior corrosion resistance, and a range of colors 
and profiles that offer many design options. Combined, these three critical 
factors ensure that your vision stands the tests of time, the elements and the 
highest scrutiny. Contact Follansbee Roofing to learn more about how we can 
help you take your vision to new heights.

I»r"

t

Follansbee: There’s Nothing Above Our Work;m

Follansbee” Steel

IFOLLANSBEE STEEL. FOLLANSBEE, WV 26037 1.304.527.1260 TOU FREE 1.800.624.6908 FAX 1.304.527.1269 WWW.FDLLANSBEER00FING.COM

Circle no. 93

MADAWASKA DOORS INC.

P.O. Box 850, Bolton, Ontario, L7E 5T5, Canada
CANADA & U.S.A ORDER DESK 

TEL; 1-800-263-2358 
FAX: 1-800-263-1584

HEAD OFFICE & OVERSEAS ORDER DESK 
TEL: 1-905-859-4622 
FAX: 1-905-859-4654 Circle no. 310

www.madawaska-doors. com mdi@mada waska-doors. com



Don’t Rftch Around! Get it All Together with... EXTERIOR * INTERIOR •* HARDVARB

OH, THE LUXURY

of living 

IN THE PAST.

BETTER
HEADER

TM

aANDMUCJi Pi.ATE SYSTEM

Take the Hassle Out of Building it Yourself 
Eliminate Hours & Hours of Unnecessary Labor 

Take Advantage of the Features of Better Header*^
StvngerRitchPtateHeaders^originaleitfflneeredlumber) *Pre-fabbed 

Sandwich Plato System ReipiirBS No Assembly • Qtdck and Easy with No Furring 
• Heady to Veneer • Simfde to Cut with Metal Saw Blade • Less Expensive toan 

BuHding it Itourself • Most Beams SU^isd to 72 Hours

KIIR DRIED DOUG HR 
n/A-XSaa:

OUTDOOR CCA 

■»aatAwrsiM
MICRO UM LVL W SHAPE I-BEAM

Only Better Heeder* Offers Vou the Patented
Celebrate your home's history with solid 

cedar, custom handcrafted shutters and J 
hand-forged period hardware from v 
Timberlane*. Call today for a free catalog.

PFS FASTENING SYSTEM^ ^ Dmigned by snginmrB and manufactured in-nouse at our state-of-the-art facility.
1'' 'iMy i This multi-angle, pre-fttted steel nut allows for maximum compression without 

'nUIF" J compromising the structural integrity of the kimoer. The PFS syston, combined 
' with Grade 5 boHs, provides the ulUmate strength and eliminates the need for 

furring...making every project e success.
'■>u

PROUDLY MADE IN THE USA

Better Header*
Sandwich Plate System • 1.877.243-2337 
-------- • jRiMne.hstterhsa€tT.€Mmi «

Circle no. 471

800. 230.2221 -ATIMBERLANE.COM

Circle no. 205

iWEiTIMEgMONg MEASEMRDDILClIVITl
\\ \

\ ><> •
II7

t L' \I

/
f i

ur+

lilMi I II

MADE IN THEU.S.A.

Extracts No. 6-14 screws—including specialty
Remove fasteners made of various alloys, 
including aluminum & soft brass screws.

X-OUr bites onto damaged screwhead and extracts the fastener quick and easy, it
•I

As simple as a screwdriver.
Chuck X-0UT®into drill...or use a 1/4’ end for hand-held screw-drivers,
Push, turn and simply extract the fastener.

Orttt

O
lO

o
oToday! Toll Free 1.800.832.5336

From the makers of Drill-Out'..
I O X-OOT® Is available™ 

iRdividually...or in sets.ORO.Box6262*Wolcott,CT(%718USA 
M Tel.203.679.4889'Fax203.879.6097 

corpoemUon www.aidn.com • email: alden@a!dn.com
Circle no. 289

Patents Publistied Pendinc
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Early American Lighting since 
1938; chandeliers, copper lanterns, 
and wall sconces.

HANDCRAFTED
To The Drip On The Tapered Candles

Knowledgeable collectors, restora
tions and Museums have been buy
ing our fine fixtures for over 30 
years. A list is available on request. 
S2.00 for catalog.

GATES MOORE
3 River Road 

Norwalk, CT 06850 
tel; (203) 847-3231

www.gatesmoorelighting.com

Circle no. 155

Build or fix anything 
to last forever.

azzi
Well, nearly anything.

Contact us soon for product 
and price information.

tt

Circle no. 87

o
on

I

Ehi
Joe Rizzo, Proprietor Country Road Associates Lid.

Q ‘AUTHENTIC 19*h C. BARNWOOD 
IS MY BUSINESS”

• FLOORING: Chestnut, White 
Pine, Oak, Heart Pine, Walnut, 
Hemlock & more

• Random widths from 3”-20"
• BARNSIDING: faded red, silver- 

gray & brown
• HAND-HEWN BEAMS: up to 

13” wide. Random Lengths

Large quantities available 
Deliveries throughout the USA

COUNTRY ROAD ASSOCIATES, LTD.
63 Front Street, P.O. Box 885, Millbrook, NY 12545 

Open Tues.-Sat. 10AM-4PM 
Sun. & Mon. by appointment 845-677-6041 

Fax 845-677-6532 
www.countryroadassQciate5.com

TWO PART••

o EPOXYTWO PART I

EPOXY .-F'
Glue & Coating 

Home • Repair» Fabricatioo
] — —...----- •  ----------------5

1 gallon

T quart/■i
PartB•liC(

Toll Free: 866-EPOXY IT (376-9948) Fax: 989-671-9921 
www.epoxyheads.com

Address: P.O Box 2280 Bay City, Ml 48707

Circle no. 413
Circle no. 139
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Custom Dining Furniture
Paul Downs makes tables in 
every size, shape, and configura
tion. We provide expert design as
sistance to help you plan the 
perfect dining room. See our web
site for over 100 table designs, 
along with chairs, servers, and 
more - or call us for more informa
tion.

The Brandywine Table features ball 
bearing slides and self storing 
leaves. In solid cherry: seats 8 to 
14. As shown: $3650. Penn
Valley server: $8900 Lemonde 
chairs: $575 each

• Custom sizing

• Unusual configurations

• Waterproof urethane/oil finish

• Ball bearing slides

• Self-storing leaves

• Matching chairs and servers

• Affordable nationwide shipping

PAUL DOWNS
CABINETMAKERS

Never struggle to open your table again. Paul Downs 
makes tables with ball-bearing slides and self storing 
leaves that can be easily opened by one person. See 
our website for complete information on different config
urations available.

401 E. 4th St. Bridgeport, PA 19405 

610 664 9902
www.pauldowns .com



HISTORIC

PARTSHOUSE
540 South Avenue
Rochester,New Yorkl4620
Phone: 585.325.2329
ToJiFfee;888.5S8.2329
Facsimile:585.32S.3613
Moriday-Saturday9:30-6:00
www.histofichouseparts.com

^ I;
v«>

lA. arcftitecturaf 
salvage ancT| 
restoratic^n

i

COM

Circle no. 292Circle no. 266
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Use genuine Durham's 
Rock Hard Water Putty 
to fill cracks, crevices, 
joints, knots, and nail 
holes. You can saw, 
chisel, polish, color, 
and mold it too. Sticks 
and stays put - will not 
shrink. Only original 
Durham's offers lasting 
satisfaction.

piifiws

Install a basement bathroom 
without breaking the floor.

ROCK 'HARO

(or the bank)
• You decide where to put a toilet or bathroom, it is not dictated by the drainage situation.
• Easy installation, do it yourself. • Your floors stay intact. No breaking, no mess.
• Con be installed up to 12' below the sewer level and/or ] 50' away from a soil stack.
• You only need smoll diameter 3/4" pipe, which can be run virtually anywhere.
• Over three million sold worldwide • Cleon, reliable, and virtually maintenonce free.

Add convenience * Add luxury * Add value to your home

Durham's V ' '— 
permanently 
adheres m wood. I 
plaster, and tile. Ideal 
for use by woodworkers, 
painters, electricians, and /
carpenters. Available U U 
through hardware, 9

lumber and building material dealers, and 
paint distributors from coast to coast.

Donald Durham Co.
Box 804-HJ, Des Moines, lA 50304 

http://www, waterputty.com

\j >

^DFIO
For a FREE brochura please call;

1«800*36*FLUSH/1*800*363«5874
To see the entire family of Saniflo products visit:

A Group SFA Companywww.saniflo.com

Circle no. 500Circle no. 147
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3Mro,48”higUskobou1o«WMh^g^.

100' rolls, galvanized wire,
• 35 Designs in 2 x2' lay-in, 2 x4,2 x8 nail-up 
. Sleel, White, Brass, Copper, Cfeome
• Stainless steel for Idtchen backsplashes
• 15 Cornice styles • Pre-cut mite^

• Call for Technical Assistance

Heights Pid^et WUgs
2 r/e" entire length

2 ’/s” • 1 Va"
1136’’, 42". 48"Single Loop 

Double Loop 36", 42,48 
16", 22"

11 • Buy Direct _ _
• Send $1 for brochure
gig aa-obbingdon
^^5^.F«-.(T10)338.2739.www^-i9don.com

HA11Flower Bed Call ot visit QUi website for our luU line of fence

v\rww.butchisOT;inc-corr'
800-525-0121_____ _■iHUTCHISOn

_ 11 Circle no. 111

■ staUiB

Homewaiter■ Textures
• CracWes ^ .

Custom sizes up to 24x24x24 inches^
Weight capacity o! 120 pott'^s-
distance up to 35 feet. Other to hot,

ihe possibilities are nearly endless.

M« Lusteri
•Metattte

4,- ,

.THE innovation * RELIABILITY

inclinator
foM^^NY OF IIaMERICA

TORE
KiwDKU VOP0i 24 HOURS'WHUf DAYl

800-343-9007 * Dept. 21
vsww.inclinator.com

WWW. WlNW.t8UXlX.C0in
VERB BEACH,EFFECTS, INC.,FAUX Circle no. 234

M.yiCH / APRIL 2004 127
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Resource Network Listing
Circle no.Circle no.

ir^.v rr Crown Point Cabinetry 
QwwNpOINT See our ads on pages 15, 119, & 121

c^eNET?r Furniture quahty, period style, custom cabinetry 
for kitchens, baths, and beyond. We build by 
hand. We sell direct. 800-999-4994; 
www.crown-point.com

Cumberland Woodcraft 
See our ad on page 132

ij Architectural millwork, Victorian gingerbread, 
ft porch trim, gables, screen and storm doors, fire- 
* place mantels and paneling, Victorian wall cover

ings and wallpaper. Literature $5. 800-367-1884; 
www.cumberlandwoodcraft.com

Custom Leather Crafts Mfg., Inc 
See our ad on page 111 
800-325-0455 ext 109;
www.clccustomleathercraft.com

Decorator’s SupplyCorp.............
See our ad on page 53
Manufacturers 16,000 different ornaments in 

laster, wood, composition. Established in 1893. 
ree literature. 773-847-6300; 

www.decoratorssupply.com

Elmira Stoveworks 
See our ad on page 39
Builders of antique and retro 1950s styled appli
ances. Literature $5.00. 800-295-8498; 
www.elmirastoveworks.com

Faux Effects International 
See our ad on page 127
Known for the creation of environmental! friend-

.228Abatron, Inc..........
See our ad on page 51 
Products for restoring, strengthening and repair
ing deteriorated wood; concrete patching and 
resurfacing compounds; adhesives, moldmaking, 
and casting conmounds, metal repair products. 
Free literature. 800-445-1754; www.abatron.com

Al Bar-Wilmette Platers
See our ad on pagt 
Door hardware a 
Large collection 
lighting. Custom door hardware, casting, machin
ing and finishing. We specialize in custom and 
historic metal finishing. Free literature. 
866-819-7331; www.alDarwilmette.

rtnodtfi>rm*
w lit &«e»i

141
114

e 54
eaning, restoration, and plating, 
of salvage door hardware and 36

p lAi i

com ,398
Allied Windows 
See our ad on paee 110
Invisible Storm Windows — Match any window 
shape or color. Removable storm windows for the 
inside or outside. $2.25 color brochure. 
800-445-5411; www.invisibIestorms.com

.78

110
DCCt«AT(ttS Sim.Y CUPORATUK

Arrow Fastener 
See our ad on page 98

r Wide range of staple guns & staples, nail guns & 
nails, rivet tools & rivets, glue guns 8c glues 8c steel 
rule t^e measures for the serious do-it-your
selfer. Free literature, www.arrowfastener.com

AZEK Trim Board .
See our ad on page 17 
Products are cellular PVC that offers the 
unequalled combination on uniformity, durabili- 

workability, and beauty. Free literature. 
5-549-6900; www.azek.com

Black Cove Cabinetry 
See our ad on page 56 
800-262-8979; www.blackcove.com

Bradbury 8c Bradbury
Art Wallpapers .................................
See our ad on page 56 
Hand silk-screened wall 
Victorian, and Arts 8c ' 
design service available. $12 catalog. 
707-746-1900; www.bradbury.com

Bruce Johnson’s Guide
to Wood Finishing .............................
See our ads on pages 96 & 97 
This 24-page booklet from Minwax® offers easy 
tips to achieve beautiful results for all of your 
wood finishing projects. Written by noted 
author/craftsman Bruce Johnson, it provides use
ful information on the preparation, staining, p 
tection and maintenance steps to make ana k 
wood beautiful. Free. Visit our web site at 
www.minwax.com

Carlisle Wide Plank Floors 
See our ad on page 35 
Traditional wide Plank Flooring. We have been 
America’s source for custom-cr^ed flooring for 
over 30 years. Free Literature. 800-595-9663; 
www.wideplankflooring.com

Controlled Energy
See our ad on page 116
European Style Tankless Water Heater. Free litera 
ture. 800-642-3199; www.controUedenergy.cx)m/oh

Crown City Hardware 
See our ad on page 7 
Hard-to-find hardware, from the 16th century to 
the 1930s, brass, iron, pewter, and crystal, fi:' 
catalog includes informative text and high-quali
ty restoration hardware. 626-794-1188; 
www.restoration.com

.308

,330

866
ly, water-based products and for creating beauty 
through professional ^plications of their prod
ucts worldwide. 800-270-8871;
www.fauxstore.com

Fein Power Tools ..,
See our ad on page 45
Makers of the world’s first power tools, 1895. Free 
literature. 800-441-9878

Fischer 8c Jirouch ....
See our ad on page 118 

nacHER » JIROUCH CO. Plaster Ornament. Restoration and reproduction 
with fiber-reinforced plaster. Complete catalog of 
1,500 items, $10. 216-361-3840

FoUansbee Steel........
See our ad on page 122
Metal Roofing Materials. RAPIDDRI acrylic, 
water-based metal paint. Free catalog. 
800-624-6906; www.folrfg.lbcorp.com

Forbo Flooring 
See our ad on page 

marmoteum Marmoleum flooring. Made from natural ingre- 
frkutl) tun *cpen...n*(uniR' dients and backed with jute. Warm, comfortable, 

allergen-free with over 100 colors to choose from. 
Free literature. 866-MARMOLEUM; 
www.themarmoleumstore.com

Franmar Chemical ......................
See our ad on page 117 
800-538-5069; www.franmar.com

H.A. Framburg...............................
See our ads on pages 100 & 108 
One of the finest traditions in lighting since 1905. 
Offers over 400 styles from gothic to soft contem
porary. Made in USA. Literature $15. 
§00-796-5514; www’.framburg.com

The Hearth Collection/ Stone Mfg 
^ See our ad on page 20
J^Jlfarth Manufacturers of the world’s finest custom fire-

place screens and accessories. Myriad styles, over 
)vj«DCiiArn{&iy amirica svci i«r 30 finishes. Since 1957. Free literature.

151
125

japer in Neoclassical, 
Crafts styles, In-house

91

126

.93
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175

.88
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310-538-4912; www.hearthcoUection.com
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Resource Network Listing
Circle no. Circle no.

Hutchison Inc,..........
See our ad on page 127

HfllliTtHISOn Manufacturer and distributor of fencing and wire 
I products, farm hardware, ranch supplies, live

stock equipment, building products and lumber. 
Free literature. 800-525-0121; 
www.hutchison-inc.com

Hyde Park Fine Art 8c Moulding 
_ See our ad on page 50
'I Active in supplymg architectural plaster for major 
— landmark projects as well as the finest homes and 

hotels. Literature $15. 718-706-0504; 
www.hyde-park.com

The Iron Shop
See our ad on page 55
The Iron Shop® has enjoyed a reputation for 
quality and vame in spiral stairs. Spirals available 
in Metal, Oak, Victorian Cast Aluminum Kits and 
All Welded Custom Units. FREE catalog, 
800-523-7427, ext. OHJ; 
www.ThelronShop.com/OHJ

leld-Wen
See our ads on the inside front cover, page 3, and 18 
www.jeld-wen.com/fW6

Company 
on page 4l

Timeless in design and handcrafted to last a life
time. 207-443-2131; www.kennebeccompany.com

Kroy Building Products
See OUT ad on page 113
Vinyl fence, deck, handrail 8c pergolas are the final 
touches to maintenance free home and the perfect 
complement to vinyl siding & windows. Free liter
ature. 800-933-KROY; www.kroybp.com

148 Old California Lantern Co
See our ad on page 27
“Where history and architecture comes to light”, 

i , Manufacturer of Arts & Crafts—inspired lighting 
fixtures. Free catalog. 800-577-6679; 
www.oIdcalifornia.com

Old World Stoneworks 
See our ad on page 28
Fine line of cast stone mantels. Adaptable to all 
masonry and metal insert fireboxes. Excellent tech 
support. Free catalog. 800-600-8336; 
www.oldworldstoneworks.com

Palu Ltd.
See our ad on page 57 
206-352-2252; www.palultd.com

PATH, DOWNS Paul Downs Cabinetmakers 
See our ad on page 125 
610-664-9902; www.pauldowns.com

Quality Custom Cabinetry
See our ad on page 23
Finest cabinetm^er in French, English, Shaker, or 
Old World. Saturate yourself in our new 68-page 
book showcasing the best designs for kitchens, 
halls, and libraries, $10. 800-909-6006; 
www.qcc.com/ohj

Rainhandler ............ .
See our ad on page 135 
Modern gutters that convert roof runoff to rain 

■s KAiNHANDLEM sized drops and spread them in a swath 2 to 3 feet 
wide away from tW home. Free literature. 
800-942-3004; www.rainhandler.com

Rejuvenation......................
See our ad on the back cover 
Over 500 period-authentic light fixtures and 
house parts from early to mid-century. 12 finish
es. Shipped within two weeks. Free catalog. 
888-401-1900; www.rejuvenation.com

404
I
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Kennebec 
See our adKENNEBECQrhpaff/

,517

,515

.314

105

Linkasink...
See our ad on page 102 
A wonderful line of exotic sinks for the kitchen, 
bath, or bar. Hammered copper, nickel, mosaic, 
and solid stone. Free literature. 866-395-8377; 
www.Hnkasink.com

,508

Southern Wood Floors
See our ad on page 16
Harvests buildings, not trees, to make Antique 
Heart Pine. Historic wood, meticulously milled 
for floors, walls, and cabinet stock. Free literature. 
888-488-PlNE; www.southernwoodfloors.com

SpacePak....................
See our ad on page 137

541

M-Boss, Inc..........................................................342,
See our ads on the inside back cover and page 52 
From Arts & Crafts to Art Deco, M-Boss Inc. has 
your decorating style covered. Many new styles 
make up our luO patterns. All are available in 11 
different finishes from copper and brass to burnt 
mahogany and leather. We also specialize in cus
tom and replication, perfect for historic renova
tions. Free literature. 888-626-7746;
WWW. mbossinc. com

Meyda Tiffany............
See our ad on page 126 
25,000 old house lighting styles; Tiffany 
Reproductions, Arts 8c Crafts, Mission, Lodge 
Victorian. Chandeliers, lamps, sconces, outdoor 
lanterns, home accessories, and more. Free litera
ture. 800-222-4009; www.meyda.com

Mitsubishi.............................. .
See our ad on page 13 
Ductless technology. Supplier of Mr. Slim line of 
ductless air conditioners &: heat pumps. Free cat
alog. 800-433-4822; www.mrslim.com

,352

A unique central air conditioning system 
designed for simplified installation in residential 
or commercial properties where traditional serv
ices are not practical or desirable. Free literature. 
413-564-5530; www.spacepak.com

Steptoe & Wife..............................
See our ad on page 8 
Since 1972. Decorative cast iron spiral & straight 
staircase kits. Custom architectural and ornamen
tal metalwork including railings, grilles, and 
grates. Free literature. 800-461-0060; 
www.steptoewife.com

Strictly Wood Furniture..
See our ad on pages 10& 11 
800-278-2019; www.strictlywoodfurniture.com

3MCEPAC

,292
.347

SIHTDS&W1FE

,99
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AMnM PfOduea DMiiOn
Strictly Wood 
Furniture, Co.

350

Superior Clay..........
See our ad on page 52 
Manufacturers of clay chimney tops and Rumford 
Fireplace components. Visit our Web site at 
www.superiorciay.com. 800-848-6166

,538
Nostalgic Warehouse 
See our ad on page 24 
The original door hardware company, offers door 
hardware, cabinet hardware and accessories in six 
distinctive finishes. Free literature. 800-322-7002; 
www.nostalgicwarehouse.com

101
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Resource Network Listing
Circle no. 
........ 406

Circle no.
Vermont Soapstone .
See our ad on page 106 
Miners, manufacturers, and importers of archi
tectural soapstone products including sinks, 
counters and custom cut. Free literature. 
802-263-5404; www.vermontsoapstone.com

Sutherland Welles ...
See our ad on page 109 
Pure polymerized Tung Oil that recreates the “old 
world” look. Highest quality with lowest toxicity 
possible for wood ancT porous stone. Free litera
ture. 800-322-1245; www.tungoilfmish.com

,522
Yermonf

Sutherland 
Welles Ltd.

.258Tendura........................................................
See our ad on page 9 
TenduraPlank is a composite wood tongue-and- 
groove plank for porches. It is warranted for the 
nfetime of the original homeowner. Free litera
ture. 800-TENDURA; www.tendura.com

,209Vintage Woodworks 
See our ad on page 26
Vast array of brackets, corbels, gable decorations, 
mouldings, porch parts, screen doors, & much 
more! Free 192-page Master Catalog.
903-356-2158; www.vintagewoodworks.com

White River Hardwood ...................................
See our ad on page 49 
800-558-0119; www.mouldings.com

ifBAOl
TENDURA ■

.245Unico Systems ........
See our ad on page 32 
The mini-duct heating and cooling system specif
ically designed to preserve the architectural 
integrity or older and historically significant 
homes. Free literature. 800-527-089^; 
www.unicosystem.com

207

TiiilUnlcorSystBm ,421Wirsbo.....................
See our ad on page 4 
Wirsbo system turns beautiful floors into warm 
and cozy radiators. Clean, quiet heating that saves 
you money on your fuel bills. Free literature, 
800-321-4739; www.wirsbo.com

WIRSBOVan Dyke’s Restorers 
See OUT ad on page 47 
Give your home period appeal! Thousands of 
items geared toward vintage home and antique 
furniture restoration or new construction. Free 
literature. 800-558-1234; www.vandykes.com

195

,315zm/Aii
ad on page 120 

Free literature. 781-648-8808; www.zipwall.com
Circle no.Circle no.Circle no.

Coppa Woodworking pg. 119 
Wood screen doors. 160 styles in Pine, Doug Fir, Oak, 
Mahogany, Redwood, and Cedar. Free catalog. 
310-548-5332; www.coppawoodworking.com 
Copper Craft Inc. pg. 138 
Manufactures a complete line or architectural sheet- 
metal products including dormers, cupolas, spires, 
conductor heads and custom designed products. Free 
literature. 800-486-2723; www.coppercraft.com 
Country Road Associates pg. 124 
19th-century reclaimed wood for flooring in pine, 
chestnut, oak, heartpine, hemlock, and more. 
Barnsiding and hand-hetvn beams. Free color litera
ture. 845-677-6041; www.countryroadassociates.com 
Dakota Alert pg. 132 
Wireless driveway alarms. Easy do-it-yourself instal
lation. Wireless ranges up to several miles. Free liter
ature. 605-356-2772; www.dakotaalert.com 
Designs in Tile pg. 135 
Custom Victorian and Arts & Crafts tiles & murals. 
Coordinated borders & field patterns. 3“ x 6" subway 
tile. Molded trim, mosaic flooring, & more. 
Literature $3. 530-926-2629; www.designsintile.com 
Donald Durham pg. 126 
Rock-Hard Putty. Free literature. 515-243-0491; 
wvw.waterputly.com 
Elk Corporation pg. 112 
Manufacturers of Prestique and Capstone laminated 
shingles with either a wood look or slate-like appear
ance. 800-650-0355 or visit www.elkcorp.com, or 
contact your local roofing contractor. Free literature.
Enchanted Lace pg. 133.............................
Offers a wonderful selection of window and table 
lace designs, 800-497-8615; www.enchantedlace.com 
Endless Pools pg. 133
8‘ X 15' pool with adjustable current. Free video. 
800-233-0741; www.endlesspools.com
Epoxy Head pg. 124 ...........................
866-EPOXY IT; www.epoxyheads.com 
Erie Landmark pg. 52 
Custom-Made Plaques. Free brochure. 
800-874-7848; www.erielandmark.com

137Atas International, Inc. pg. 18.....................
800-468-1441; www.atas.com
Ball & Ball pg. 112 .......................................
Victorian hardware. $7 catalog. 610-363-7330; 
ww\v.bailandball-us.com
Bathroom Machineries pg. 104....................
We specialize in original and reproduction bathroom 
fixtures: clawfoot tubs, high tank toilets, pedestal 
sinks and many unusual items. Free literature. 
209-728-2082; www.deabath.com
Bendheim pg. 52 .....................................
Exclusive North American 
restoration glass — handmade ... ... 
restorations. Free literature. 800-221-7379; 
wvw.originalrestorationglass.com
Better Header pg. 120 ............................
877-243-2337; www.betterheader.com 
Bilco Company pg. 34..............................

.308AA Abbingdon Affiliates, Inc. pg. 127 
Original metal and wall panels for three generations 
available. Steel, white, brass, copper, and chrome 
Stainless steel and solid copper for kitchen back- 
splash. Free literature. 718-258-8333; 
www.abbingdon.com 
Aamsco Lifting Inc. pg. 133 
Free literature. 800-221-9092; www.aamsco.com 
Adams Architectural 
Wood Products pg. 134 
Custom made wood window units, replacement 
sash, true divided lites, bent glass, restoration glass, 
storms, screens, and combination storm/screens. 
Literature S5 (refundable with order). 888-285-8120; 
www.adamsarch.com
Alden Corporation pg. 123..................
800-832-5336; www.aldn.com/xout.html 
Alternative Timber Structures pg. 143 
Custom built solid wood doors. Quality special 
wood, recycled 8c new. Free literature. 208-456-2711; 
www.alternativetimberstructures.com 
American Building Supply pg. 118 
Manufacturer and distributor of specialty restoration 
products including masonry cleaners, wood restorers 
8c preservatives, concrete cleaners & coatings, and 
paint removal products. Free literature. 
414-421-4125; www.abrp.com.
American Designcraft, Inc. pg. 114 
Supplier of fine millwork, architectural moulding 
and decorative interior building elements. Free liter
ature. 877-779-7677; www.adc-online.com 
American International 
Tool Industries pg. 136 
Free literature. 800-932-5872; www.paintshaver.com 
Architectural Grille pg. 119 
Bar grilles 8c perforated grilles custom made in any 
material or finish for heating and ventilating. Free lit
erature. 718-832-1200; www.archgrille.com 
Architectural Products 
byOutwaterpgs. 121 
Buficiing? Remodeling? Now you can finally buy like 
the pros! Outwater offers 40,000+ decorative build
ing products at the lowest prices! Free literature. 
888-772-1400; www.archpro.com 
ARSCO Manufacturing pg. 132 
Manufacturers of metal radiator covers and enclo
sures for steam and hot-water heating systems. 
Fintube, fancoil, pipe covers, and custom metal cabi
netry. Free literature. 800-543-7040; www.arscomlg.com 
Asheford Institute of Antiques pg. 143 
Antique home study course. For profit and pleasure. 
Complete a serious course with tremendous financial 
and personal rewards. Diploma program. Free litera
ture. 850-654-1585; wivw.asheford.com

111

.243

387
.510

.397

139176
123

importer of original 
e for use in authentic

581
.471,289

.81
.296 Manufactures quality basement doors for reliable 

direct access to basement areas for storage and sec- 145
ondary egress. Free literature. 203-934-6363; 
www.bilco.com
Brandon Industries pg. 135 .......................
Decorative mailboxes, street sign systems, and lamp
posts for residential & commercial projects across the 
country. Free literature. 800-247-1274; 
www.brandonindustries.com

,565 .244
147

.89
Broad-Axe Beam Company pg. 36 
Eastern white pine wide board flooring in widths of 
8", 10“, and 12" with a shiplap edge. Literature $3. 
802-257-0064; www.broad-axebeam.com 
Calvert USA, Inc. pg. 134 
Wooden and aluminum insulated attic stairs in many 
styles and sizes. Free literature. 866-477-8455; 
www.calvertusa.com

,320.518

102 ,571
117

25376 Chadsworth’s 1.800.Columns pg. 124 
Wood, PoIyStone™ and fiberglass columns. Free 
Flier. Idea book $15 includes product portfiolio. 
800-486-2118; www.columns.com 
Chelsea Decorative Metal pg. 139 
Pressed tin for walls and ceilings. Victorian to Art 
Deco styles. 6' or 24“ repeat patterns. Ship anywhere. 
Literature $1. 713-721-9200; www.thetinman.com 
Cinder Whit 8t Company pg. 137 
Produces porch posts, newel posts, balusters, spin
dles, finals, and handrails in stock or replica designs. 
Free literature. 800-527-9064; www.cinderwhit.com 
Classic Gutter Systems pg. 133 
Gutter Projects. Free literature. 616-382-2700; 
www.classicgutters.com
Clawfoot Supplypg. 100 ................................ 596
Supplier of clawfoot tubs and unique fixtures for the 
period bath. Buy direct and save. Literature free. 
877-682-4192; www.clawfootsupply.com

87

.413

131.285

155Gates Moore pg. 124 
Early American design lighting fixtures. Copper 
lanterns, chandeliers, wall sconces and hall lights. 
Literature $2. 203-847-3231; 
www.gatesmoorelighting.com
Goddard Mfg. Co. Inc. pg. 138......................
Custom built s 
between all stee____
starting at $485. Free literature. 800-536-4341
Golden Flue pg. 114......................................
Chimney liners. Free information. 800-446-5354

120

135
,227

piral stairs using materials ranging 
1 & all wood or combination of both312

159
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Good Time Stove pg. 136 
Fully restored authentic antique kitchen ranges and 
heating stoves. Wood, wood/gas, and electric and gas 
conversions. Circa 1840-1930. Free literature. 
413-268-3677; www.goodtimestove.com 
Grate Vents pg. 134 
Manufacturer of wooden floor and wall mounted 
grates. Egg crate or Louver styles. From 2" x 10~ to 
20" X 32". Special orders welcome. $2. brochure. 
815-459-4306; www.gratevents.com 
Handmade Windsor Chairs
by Kurt Lewin pg. 143.........
Free literature. 757-331-4848; 
www.lewinwindsorchairs.com 
Historic Houseparts pg. 126 
Salvaged and reproduction hardware, lighting, 
plumbing, stained glass, woodwork, mantels, and 
more. Huge selection. Literature $4. 585-325-2329; 
www.historichouseparts.com 
HomeSaver Chimney Liners pg. 118 
For restoring great old chimneys in great old homes. 
Free literature. 800-437-6685; www.homesaver.com 
House of Antique Hardware pg. 104 
One of the largest selections of antique and vintage 
reproduction house hardware. Selections available in 
our online catalog. 888-223-2545; 
www.houseofantiquehardware.com 
Howard Products pg. 110 
Restore it, Don’t strip it! Since 1969, Howard 
Products has been making the highest quality 
antique furniture care products. Free literature. 
800-266-9545; www.howardproducts.com 
Inclinator Co. of America pg. 127 .
800-456-1329; www.inclinator.com 
Innerglass Window Systems pg. 133 
Vin> l framed glass interior window, designed to 
mounted on the inside of the stops of the primary 
window, where it seals tightly, eliminating drafts and 
condensation problems. Conforms to any window 
opening. Free literature. 800-743-6207; 
www.stormwindows.com

Miracle Sealants pg. 133 .......................
800-350-1901; www.miraclesealants.com
Monarch Radiator Covers pg. 138.......
Manufacturer of stock 8c custom radiator covers. 22 
models for home, office, institutions. Free literature. 
201 -507-5551; www.monarchcovers.com 
Nixalite of America pg. 132 
Stainless-steel bird control strips are effective, safe, 
and humane. Complete line of bird and wildlife con
trol products. Free literature. 800-624-1189; 
www.nixalite.com 
Ohmega Salvage pg. 102 
Speciahzing in unique architectural salvage. Quality 
vintage & reproduction plumbing & hardware. Also 
doors, windovk^, stained glass, mantels, ironwork, 
and plaster ceiling medallions. 510-843-7368; 
www.ohmegasalvage.com 
Old Wood Workshop, IXC pg. 136 
Supplier of antique and resawn flooring, vintage 
building materials, and manufacturer of custom fur
niture in antique chestnut, oak, and pine. Free litera
ture. 860-974-3622; www.oldwoodworkshop.com 
Pagliacco Turning & Milling pg. 56 
Top quality standard and custom columns, solid 
porch parts, newels, balustrades, railings, brackets & 
more. Discount distributor of other brands. Free lit
erature. 415-488-4333; www.pagtiacco.com 
Preservation Products pg. 135 
Offers acrymax coatings & systems for protecting, 
sealing, and weatherproofing roofs, walls, and the 
building envelope. Environmentally responsible 
waterborne formulations. Free literature. 
800-553-0523; www.preservationproducts.com 
PRG pg.l34
Offering books, borate wood preservatives, epoxies, 
moisture instruments, masonry analysis tools. 
RecyCelan system and more related to building 
preservation. Free literature. 800-774-7891;

160 Stairways Inc. pg. 139 
Spiral stairs in steel, aluminum, wood, brass, and 
stainless. Any size. Complete unit or kits. Free 
brochure. 800-231-0793; wwsv.stairwaysinc.com 
Stairworld Inc. pg. 133
Specializing in curved and spiral staircases, stair 
parts, interior & exterior railing components and 
columns to suit all of your stair needs. Free literature. 
800-387-7711; www.stairworid.com 
Steven Handleman pg. 137 
Over 350 original designs of hand forged iron light
ing, fireplace screens, 8c accessories. Free literature. 
805-962-5119; www.stevenhandelamnstudios.com 
Stone Forest pg. 100 
Exceptional, functional sculpture. Hand crafted in 
copper, stone, & bronze. Farmhouse sinks, vessel 
sinJ«, fountains, 8c garden ornaments. Free literature. 
www.stoneforest.com 
Terry Clocks pg. 143 
Pillar and scroll clock reproductions by living rela
tive. Free literature.574-858-2404; 
www.akasoft.com/ terry^docks 
Texas Iron Fence 8t Gate pg. 139 
Literature $4. 940-627-2718; 
www.texasironfence.com
TK Coatings LLC pg. 132.........
Interior wall Sc ceiling crack repair, exterior water
proof patching compounds, soyoil-based one coat 
waterproof, weatherproof roof & wall coatings. Free 
literature. 800-827-2056; www.tkcoatings.com 
Tiniberlane Woodcrafters Inc. pg. 123 ..
Shutters. Free color catalog. 800-250-2221; 
www.timberlanewoodcrafters.com

,591 .588

.255

163
178

.546

.198 520

,274
,266

,507
.479

454
281495

.448
185

.455

.205

,270,234
Touchstone Woodworks pg. 138 
Mortise and tenon mahogany screen storm doors, 
individually handcrafted for the diverse range of 
sizes and styles, peculiar to old houses. Literature S3. 
330-297-1313 www.touchstonewoodwoTk5.com 
Under Glass Manufacturing 
Corp.pg.
Manufacturer of Lord 8c Burnham greenhouses and 
solariums. Literature $3.845-687-4700; 
www.underglassusa.com 
Victorian Lighting Works pg. 1021 
Free literature. 814-364-9577; www.vlworks.com 
Vintage Plumbing Bathroom Antiques pg. 106 
Sells and buys the best in antique toilets, tubs, sinks, 
showers, accessories from Victorian to Art Deco. 
Literature $2. 818-772-1721; 
w\vw.vintagepiumbing,com 
Vixen Hill Manufacturing pg. 135 
Shutters, constructed with western red cedar, using 
authentic mortise and tenon joinery in over 50 dif
ferent styles to choose. Free literature. 800-423-2766; 
www.vixenhill.com 
W.F. Norman Corp. pgs. 134,136 
105 year old company still making original line of tin 
ceilings, mouldings, and ornaments of all kind.s. Free 
catalog. 800-641-4038; www.wfnorman.com 
Waterlox Coatings Corp. pg. 114 
Handmade blend of tung oil and resin provides 
superioi penetration, protection and beauty to all 
wood surfaces, and is easy to use and maintain. Free 
literature. 800-321-0377; www.waterlox.com 
With Heart and Hand pg. 50 
Free literature. 800-884-9980; 
www.withheartandhand.net

.587
589

be

www.prgmc.com 
Reggio Register pg. 116 
Manufacturer of elegant cast-brass, cast-iron, cast- 
aluminum, and wooden heating grilles. Quality and 
beauty to last a lifetime. Free Literature. 
978-772-3493; www.reggioregister.com 
Roy Electric pg. 138 
Manufacturers of Victorian, turn-of-the-century. Sc 
Arts & Crafts lighting. Gas and electric fixtures; inte
rior and exterior, sconces, pendants, wall brackets. 
Free color catalog. 800-366-3347; 
www.royelectric.com 
Sanitary For All pg 126 
Macerating systems aUow installation of extra bath
room facilities almost anywhere in a building. It is no 
longer dictated by the need for gravity flow. Free lit
erature. 519-824-1134; www.saniflo.com

189
139 489

J.L. Powell 8c Co., Inc. pg. 120 
Manufacturers high quality traditional wood floors 
and accessories made from antique heart pine and 
domestic hardwoods. Free literature. 800-227-2007; 
www.plankfloors.com 
Kayne 8c Son Custom Hardware pg. 143 
Custom forged strap hinges, bolts, fireplace tools & 
accessories, and latch sets. Custom cast thumb latch 
set and locks. Builders household hardware, restora
tion. Literature $5. 828-667-8868 
Kemiko Concrete Stain pg. 134 
Will not fade, chip, or peel and creates an effect sim
ilar to marble or stone. Eight colors available. Free lit
erature. 903-587-3708; www.kemiko.com 
King’s Chandelier Company pg. 8 
Chandeliers 8c sconces—original designs and period 
reproductions including traditional, all crystal fix
tures and gas-light Victorian styles. On-line or $6 
print catalog . 336-623-6188; www.chandelier.com 
Mac the Antique Plumber pg. 102 ..
Large .selection of plumbing, lighting 
for the entire home. Expert advice!

169
192 .208

.500
109

.519

Schroeder Log Home Supply pg. 110...........
“Your log home hardware store” supplying caulk, 
chinking, fastener, finishes hardware, too(s, books, & 
more. Free literature. 800-359-6614; 
www.loghelp.com
Sheldon Slate Products Co., Inc. pg. 104 __ 222
518-642-1280; www.sheIdonslate.com 
Sheppard Doors & Glass pg. 114 
We build and sell custom beveled & stained glass, 
doors, sidelights, transoms, and entryways. We speak 
“Craftsman’^fluently. Free literature. 832-644-2444; 
wvAV.beveldoor.com; VAvw.ciaftsmandooT.com 
Shutter Depot pg. 133 
Exterior and interior shutters—all types and sizes. 
Full line of hardware. Free literature. 706-672-1214; 
www.shutterdepot.com 
Shuttercraft, Inc. pg. 137 
Complete line of quality wood shutters: interior & 
exterior; movable louver. ti.xed louver, raised panels, 
hardware 8c full painting service. Free literature. 
203-245-2608; ww\\’.shuttercraftinc.com 
Snellings Thermo-Vac, Inc. pg. 137 
Decorative, polymer ceilings and moldings for interi
or and exterior use. Residential and commercial 
application. 318-929-7398; 
www.ceilingsmagnifique.com 
Specification Chemicals, Inc. pg. 139 
Nu-Wal offers an easy to do-it-yourself, affordable 
and long lasting system for repairing cracked plaster 
walls and ceilings. Free literature. 800-247-3932; 
vAvw.nu-waI.com

.484
172 .211,402

335
174

331, and hardware 
200-page color

catalog $6. (refundable) or shop online store. 
800-916-2284; www.antiquepliiniber.com 
Mad River Woodworks pg. 138 
Established 1981, providing mouldings, turnings, and 
architectural elements ror new construction Sc 
restoration. Projects with a focus on Victorians. 
Literature $3. 707-668-5673; 
vAvw.rnadriverwoodworks.com 
Madawaska Doors pg. 122 
Custom solid wood doors, “any size, any design, any 
wood, any time.” Free literature. 
www.madawaska-doors.com 
Marvin Window pg. 26 
30-page catalog featuring wood and clad wood win
dows and doors. Beautiful color photographs and 
information on standard and custom products. Free. 
800-268-7644; www.marvin.com 
Miller Manufacturing, Inc. pg. 106 
Manual dumbwaiters in 5 sizes and 3 styles. Custom 
sizes available. Free literature. 800-232-2177; 
vAvw.silentservanl.com

.493
.345

.79
WMJ Rigby Co. pg. 135
Unused original builders’ hardware c. 1860-1940. 
Also a wide assortment of restored quality hardware. 
Original sizes, forms, and finishes. 607-547-1900; 
www.wmjrigby.com 
Woodstock Soapstone pg. 139 
Gas fireplaces. Free catalog and video. 888-664-8188; 
www.gasstove.com 
YesterYear’s Vintage Doors 
8c Millwork pg. 139 
Distinctive solid wood doors—Victorian, 
screen/storm, interior, and exterior doors. Custom 
made & elegantly handcrafted. Choice of woods, 
many designs. Free literature. 800-787-2001; 
www.vintagedoors.com

,585
.310

.267

196.323
336

108
,293
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END WALL & CEILING CRACKS 
FOREVER WITH KRACK KOTE!•I'lCTORIANTPinONS n VKracMmte

ceingj^ ^
Don’t fill cracks over and over, repair them permanently vidth 

Krack-kote & Tuffglass Fabric. Krack-kote’s strong, flexible 

patch moves with old walls & ceiling, bridges cracks - works 

where spackling fails - won’t shrink, harden or fall out.

No sanding. Invisible under paint or wallpaper. Excellent for 

plaster restoration.

Trust Tuff-Tioh fsroffucts - repairing an<f restoring fiomes (ii^yours for emryayears.

I

iCRAFTED IN 
SOLID HARDWOODS |

^ t

t
i
I Now...Order Online

www.cumberlofidwoodcroff.cofn I \Jt

\ Gnbles,plus 
'• brackets and

X
'

X posts,makes TK Coafings, LLC 
427 E. Judd Street 

Woodstock, IL 60098

)yourlmme
into a Order online at www.tkcoatings.com or call 1-800'827-2056

ti' Victorian
Circle no. 448, I masterpiece

DON’T PAINT YOUR 
RADIATORS m

Paint drastically reduces the efficiericy ot steam & hot 
water radiators and wood enclosures are poor heat 
conductors.

Affordable Ace Radiator Enefosures...
♦ Offer durability of steel with baked enamel finish in 

decorator colors
♦ Keep drapes, walls & ceilings clean
♦ Protect heat out into the room

Exdusive I
Woodwork

arsco FREE Product Brochure 
FREE On-site Estimates

Manufacturing Co., Inc.
3564 Blue Rock Road, Cincinnati, Ohio 45247

VWiIe or Phone Toll-free
1.600-543-7040

Htlimililil
Circle no. 120twimnwn

I
S

/ K? St^^^darii style screen/storm 
V Ek', doors. Ton may also custom 

if^siyiH your own doors from 
b many ornate components.

I
{'
t

X

n grilles and 
f'. fretwork help 
\ ^ive your 

rooms the
I™ ^ graceful look , 

S? J of yesterday.

X

I) ♦(I
I WIREIESS 

DRIVEWAY AlARM
f
( '
t

Wireless range up 
to several miles!

An alert sounds in the house 
when someone enters the driveway. 
Can also be used in back yard, 
around pools, patios, etc.

-Free Literature-
A complete line of wireless 

security equipment.

K Classic style 
Mantels in solid

t
IN A RECENT POLL 
100% OF THOSE 

BIRDS INTERVIEWED 
FOUND OUR PRODUCT 

TOTALLY REPELLING

t
1 (^ wood appliques K 

for e.xisting n 
Mantels. Kj

} t

Xt rI .s

t m FACTORY/ 
DIRECT C 
PRioNe /

Since 1975

I

{ Nixalite stainless 
steel needle strips 
-Effective, humane 

bird control. For 
the whole story, contact us.

II
( Xt I (> DAKOTA AIERTI(' V

INC.tI € (■i Nixalite* of America Inc
1026 16th Ave. East Moline, IL 61244 
E-mail:birdcontrol@n ixalite.com

Ph;800-624-1189 Fax:309-755-0077 
Web:www.nixalite.com

Box 130, Elk Point, SD 57025 
Ph: 605-356-2772 

www.dakotaalert.com

4t XNO.{t pF-O Drawer 609,Coriisle,PA17013 • Dept.200 | * ^ £-moil soles@cumberlQndwoodcrQft.cofn •
^1-600*367-1664^

Circle no. 581
Circle no. 178

Circle no, 141
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Swim at Home>»MIRACLE tw

Sealants Company

/
/,

is
/

Solutions for 
all of your 
tile & stone 
care needs.

www.miracleseaiants.com
1-800-3S0-1901

Circle no. 591

CLASS INTERIOR
Storm Windows

• Reduce heating & cooing up to 30%
• Maintw tie chann & beauty of your 
eidsbng windows

‘ Efminate drafts corryilelety
• Greatly reduces outside noise
• Custom sizes
• Perfect ior enclosing screen porches 
' Easy no tool snap in & out

Now you can
swim when
ever you

like, on your own
schedule, at your
own perfect pace. 
No traveling, no 
crowded pools, no 
heavy chlorine. Just 
your own 8' x 15', 
technologically 
advanced “counter

flnnerglassil

— WINDOW SYSTEMS ^

* Fits where 
conventional 
pools won’t: 
backyards, 
decks, garages, 
basements or 
sunrooms.

* The ideal 
solution to 
crowded pools, 
difficult sched
ules, “flipturns” 
and staying flt.

* Excellent for 
aquatic exercise, 
therapy and fun.

* Our architects 
and design staff 
can help you 
plan and finish 
your pool.

* Call today for a 
FREE Brochure 
and DVD or 
Video.

the better alternative

1.800-743-6207 • FAX (860) 651 -4789 
5 Herman Drive , Simsbury, CT 06070

current” pool, where 
you swim or exercise 
against a smooth 
current that’s infi
nitely adjustable to 
any speed or ability.

www.stormwindows.com
Circle no. 589 Circle no. 571

Custom Shutters
Interior and Exterior 
Wholesale to the Public 
21/2" Moveable louver, 
raised panel and fixed louver 
shutters. Custem finished or 
unfinished. Complete selection 
of hardwve.

Modular construction 
means many sizes and 
options are available.

The Endless Pool™ 
is simple to maintain, 
economical to run, 
and easy to install 
inside or outdoors. 
Call us or visit our 
web site for more 
information.

Shutter Depot
437 LaGrange St. 
Greenville, GA 30222 
706.672.1214 
706.672.1122 (fax) 
www.shutterdepot.com I THE WATER CURRENT MOVES...

Circle no. 79

CLASSIC GUTTER SYSTEMS. LLC.
-V For all your half-round needs 
' • Up to 26' shipped

nationally
• Buy direa
• Heavy duly ccTper 

& aluminum

...YOU SWIM OR EXERCISE IN PLACE

CALL TOLL FREE
I-800-233-0741, Ext. 31498 styles of 

cast facia 
brackets

www.endlesspools.com/3149

ENDLESS POOLS

200 E Dutton Mill Rd., 
Dept. 3149, Aston. PA 19014

Ph. (269) 382-2700 • Fax. (269) 343-3141 
P.O. Box 2319 • Kalamazoo. MI 49003 

www.classicgutters.com

Circle no. 253Circle no. 135
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ADAMS
ARCHITECTURAL 
WOOD PRODUCTS

Traditional Storms, Screens, 
Storm Doors, Combinations and 
True Divided Lite Sash; Mortise 
and Tenon- no finger jointing.

Decorative Metal Ceilings
Original turn-oMhe’Century patterns

Using 100 year old dies, the W. F. Norman Corporation is once 
again producing metal plates for the design of ceilings and wall cover
ings. Their growing popularity stems not only from nostalgia but 
from their beauty, permanence, fireproofing and economy.

The fullness of the Hi-Art™ line — including center plates, corner 
plates, border plates, cornice and filler plates — permits classic 
designs to be produced that are architecturally proportioned for an 
exact fit.

Write for reproduction copy of 72 page illustrated catalog. Price $3.

Individually handcrafted to your 
specifications. Quick turnaround. 

Cost? Less than you think.

Call 1-888-285-8120 to
speak with one of our specialists. 

300 Trails Road, Eldridge, lA 52748 
www.adamsarch.com 

E-mail: info@adamsarch.com W.F.Norman Corporation
P.O. Box 323 • Nevada, Missouri 64772 • 1-800-641-4038 

Fax: 417-667-2708
Formeriy Midwest Architectural Wood Products

/Vtembers of: AWI • NAWBO • Nation^ Trust

Circle no. 176 Circle no. 211

Ouality insulcted wocd end melelWOODEN 
FLOOR GRATES

t

Large selection of attic 
stairs, ceiling openings 
from 18" X 22.5"
Prices sleitfng ct $ 12S.00 
Ship nationwide 
Most models in stock 
Calvert USAt 
RO.Box841,S£iomons,Wl 20688^ 

t free litnuture or place order
wcollBwS'SlO)
Ri
an-tineFrom 2"x10" to 20"x32"

• 3 FLOOR MODELS
• BASEBOARD • WALLMOUNTED
• UNFINISHED OR PREFINISHED 

• ECCCRATE OR LOUVERED

Send $2.00 for catalog 
and receive a $5. coupon to:

Circle no.102

BORA-CARE
Protect Wood from
Insects and Fungi
• Safe (low toxicity) for pet^le, 

animals and the enviionmeiit.^
• Kills wood boring insects &M

decay fungi. R
• Penetrates into logs & 

timbers for deep protection. 1
• Easy water soluble application
• Repels Termites

Preservation Resource Group, Inc. 
www.PRGinc.com 800-774-7891

GRATE VENTS
RO. Box 471

Crystal Lake, IL 60039-0471 
(815) 459-4306 

Fax (815) 459-4267 
E-mail: doug@gratevents.com 

www.gratevents.com

4

Circle no. 270Circle no. 163Circle no. 519
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AUTHENTIC Tin Roof 
Restoration

SHUTTERS & HARDWARE

The Space Age Solution 
for Weatherproofing 

Historic Roofs

I
AcT>-max* Coatings and 
Systems help you restore, 
beautify, and protect a 
variety of historic rc»f 
types, as well as masonry 
and stucco walls. A long- 
lasting, environmentally 
safer alternative to other 
systems. Acrymax systems are easy to apply 
and come in a variety of colors. Call tixlay for 

a free brochure on the Acrylic system tough 
enough to stop leaks cold.

800-423-2766 Tlxen HUl.com
Circle no. 109

Classic Sntiquf J^eprobiittion
SltllbS by

Preservation 
Products, Inc.

1'*
■I j' i'

i * ^ * Protecting Amarkd,*! 
one landmark at a time.

1-800-553-05231-800-221-9092
221 Bawke Street • Media, PA 19063 

610-565-5755 • Fax:610-891-0834 
wvt'w.yreservationprcxlucts-coinwww.aamsco.com

Circle no. 397 Circle no. 185 Circle no. 244

H Arts at Crsits Tiles ■ Ootble Revival Tiles |

Get Rid of Your Gutters!I
H
1

ff RainhandleRs
wuw.rainhaiullcT.coin/oh

m
H Sell-Cleans.

l niqiie Iouut ik-sign allows and 
debris (I) blow <ir wusli away 
Proieci.'! Properly.
Tlic Rainhuiuller self-deaiting sysiein 
eliminaies chiggitl. (lU-r-flawing giiiieiN 
anil downsjVHib,. \o gnnimi erosion, 
\o more ik-slniciiu' ice dams 
from frozen gintcrs.
Protects You.
The Rainliandier se!f-di-aning 
system priHeds yon from 
llie iiwtl 10 climb ladders 
;uid roofs to ck-;ui 
doggwl “inters.
Pment.'i Krosioa.
Rainolf is eomt-ned 
to a 2 to ,s fooiwide 
hand of wift min-si/ed 
linjjdeis sprinkling 
the lundscj|iing.
Maintains Itsell’.
The all-aluntimmi. 
neuT-nisting, 

maintenance-free 
RainluiuikT 
louvers make 
messy delerioialiiig' 
glitters anti 
tiownspoiiLs iiision.

/A*

m
■S'9

IX'sigtis In Tile
J Bew 358 ♦ Dept J ♦ Mt Shasta ♦ CA ♦ 96067 1 
^ 630/926-2629 Color Brtxduire $ 3 S
< www.desl^islntlle.oom ■
I Neo-Orec Tiles ■ Murals ■ Art Deco Tiles |

Circle no. 145

Bn

•(
-1
Beautifies.
The RiiinbamlkT system is pratlically 
invisible, No gutters, ilmvnspouls. 
leaders or sjtlash blocks to detran 
from the naitinil bi-.iiity of your home. 
Installs Easily.
Each 5-fo(»i strlioii comes with 
brackets is 0 screws. Do your entire 
home in ,s or i hours.
Guarantees.
I’erlormance satisfaction is guaranteed 
for one full vi-ar. 2 Vu-ar waiTJiih.

V

>

Phone or write tor FREE Information
^^flAINHANDLEfT^

Dcpt.OH0504
2710 North Avenue/Bridgeporl, CT 06604/' wTiiTiWiflUnused Original Stock Builders’ Hardware 

& First Rate Restorations Name—
\ikiress.

WWW.WMJR1GBY.COM Ciri. Statc-
BmaiiZip,

607-547-1900
Circle no. 515
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322>'a#t QOQQQQQQQQQQQQ LQ
WWW.DG

traditionaI-biiilding.com
INTERNET GATEWAY 

TO HISTORICAL PRODUCTS

DG Architectural Sheet Metal Ornaments oa Now available from ihe W F. Norman Corporation, makers of Hi-Art* Steel Ceilings - a 
complete.100 year-old line of architectural sheet metal omanieniaiion including:
• l>otdUgi
• bracket! 

corbel!

D'Gi
DG • Uon head!

• conductor heads 
and Htlinai

• baluslen
* uni!
• capitab
* (eslooiu

• llniali
• scrolls
• leaves
• Mem

* crcstlji|!
' garlands 
> panel 

ornaments

• marquee 
enrkhmenu

• glass pendant 
frames

Over 1300 catalog ilems available in zinc or copper Custom reproduction inquiries invited.

G
DG romltcs
oG
DG

W.F. NORMAN CORP. OG
Complete catalog S1.50 • P.O. Box 313, Nevada, MO 6477a • 8eo-64i>4038 • fax 4i7-667-a7o8V' I »

maintains the central 
Website for historically 
styled products and servic
es on the Internet —prod
ucts used for restoration, 
renovation, and new con
struction projects. There’s 
more information and links 
to historical products than 
you’ll find on any other

n QQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQE^

Circle no. 402

We can solve your paint removal problems

mniMSHAVEIlJ
As seen on “This Old House

ih/-;

• Strips 1 square foot of lead or 
regular paint from clapboard, 
shingles and flat surfaces in 
15 seconds

• With dust control collector 
accessory, you can retrieve 
stripped debris into a vacuum

♦
■a

site.
system.

Call AIT, Inc. 1-800-932-5872 or visit www.aittool.com AMONG THE FEATURES:
Circle no. 117 ■ Searchable Product 

Database with 255 product 
categories
■ 727 companies listed and 
indexed in the Product 
Database
■ 276 Online product 
brochures
■ Links to 673 Companies 
and related Organizations
■ In-Depth Product Report 
of the Month
■ Lists of Topics in Past and 
Future Issues
■ Most-Requested Articles 
Online
■ E-Mail Order Form for 
Product Literature

LOG ONTO —

AND THEN BOOKMARK
www.traditlonal-building.com

s
Open by

^ipQlntnufit
Mbscwd 6l 

Showroom A Family Business sitKe I9T3

Genuine Antique Stoves
Restored With Love... ^
for tbc Warmth of your Home '
6 the Heart of your Kitchen JlBj|P

Ooaversions to 0«8 & Electric 
Availabie to all Models

www.goodtimestove.com
Ask for Sara, the Stove Princess 
ibU Free 1-888 262-7506

W'orfd’a Largest Inventory

Expert (fit Quality 
R^ontion for 
Beauty & Safety

Prop. Stove Black Richardson and his beautiful daughter, Sara, the Stove Princess

Circle no. 160

OLDWOOD
Giving

old wood netv 
life-

O R IC S O P

Antique Flooring ♦
♦ Vintage Building Materials ^ 

<#• Custom Furniture ♦

'riionms Ciunpbell 
19.^ Ilanipton Road 

Ponifrct Center. Cl’ 06259 
860-974-3622

www.oldwoodworkshop.com
Circle no. 507
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ipig8aigpiiriigigia8t?ilsiaBeBit.<aiaiiiMiiiiaiag!tBiBiBigiaMBi^BBBBra

Hand Forged Iron Lighting (aLApproytd)
k Outdoor Lanterns. Wall Sconces, and Chandeliers 
K Oivr 350 Original Designs available in 14 Finishes.
T 5 Class Choices, and 4 Mounting Configurations

i Hand Forged Iron Firescreens
' .'^-foriy Siyks of Cusiom Sized Firescreens,

Fireplace Tools, and Accessories

The Elegance and Beauty 
of Yesterday for Today!

.1

i-

■■.....liA
/

A
ErYm

delnw

mm

(80S) 962-5U9 Phone 
(805) 966-9529 Fax 
716 North Milpas Street 
Santa Barbara, CA. 93103

Circle no. 546Exact replicas of the beautiful old 
tin ceilings are now available in 
durable, lightweight high impact 
polymer plastic. They are easy to 
install, paintabte and washable. 
Available in fire-rated materials and 
colors. Several patterns from which 
to choose. Please write or call:

I

m

Pi
9,[fO® a

Therno-^
NC

P.O. Box 210, Blanchard, LA 71009 
Office (318) 929-7398 

FAX (318) 929-3923 
www.ceilingsmagnifique.com

Circle no. 196

EYE CATCHING QUALITY 
RED CEDAR SHUTTERS

Delivered Right To Your Door! " „
A

TT 4CAUX
♦I

t
Call for free broc#iure and assistance with your project. 

Many shutter types available. Endless cut out possibiNtiesI

Shuttercraft, Inc.
Guilford, CT

Call (203) 245-2608 
www.shuttercraft.com

Circle no. 585

::r:jza m22
Wii a:i ^1 ;■ .ill ;b la .a .1 :t ;■ ii .g j ;e .• '.i :i ilili

•nr
. I r*-

P ' ^ pr Wood Turnings for Porches &Stainvays r
• SiMk er Ciiln De^ •Aidteilk StficiiiMS • Ptm^I Qaifin SirviKi 

• Pnti Fosts • Idasltfs • NmkIs • SfBiSts ■ Fuab • Hanin] •

• Laflk T< I] Fw • Ftte Brodm ■ 
l-mm-MU FuW-W-IM 

E-Slal' a^i^caimluLcim 
’Msit: m'.ntiervjui.niit

sms

ffi

Circle no. 352
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QUALITY ggrOMriCoPPERCRAFT
Old-House Journal’s

Traditional Products
K DrvUHM OF BLRUUt BADS GCX

Old World crajtsmanship 
using New World technology

• Dormers
• Conductor Heads
• Finials & Spires

mil

Iraditionai• Cupolas
Established in 1981

Focused on Quality

Providing porch parts, fancy hurt 
shingles, moldings (matching 
available), corbels and more.

Custom projects. All orders 
handled individually with care.

Catalog $3.00

• Chimney Caps
• Louvers
• Steeples #;
. . . and more

I

Mad River Woodworks
P.O. Box 1067, dept. TB 

Blue Lake, CA 95525-1067 
(707) 668-5671 

Fax (707) 668-5673 
email: mrww@reninet.com 

WWW. madriverwood works. com

A New Magazine From 
the Editors of 

Old-House Journal
ww\\^ coppercraft. com
1-800-486-2723

A One-of-a-Kind 
Guide to Period 

Products and Materials

Circle no. 345Circle no. 387

Screen & Stonn Doors
• Mahogany
• Custom sizes
• Tempered glass
• 55 styles

SPIRAL STAIRCASES 
CUSTOM BUILT TO 

YOUR ORDER

Complete with wooden 
railing. The most 

attractive and priced 
far below the rest.

• Buying Guides
• DIY Tips
• Installation Advice
• Complete Information 

on Product Sources

• Hundreds of Full-Color 

Product Photos
• New Alternatives to 

Traditional Materials
• Internet Info

Send $3 for our catalog

Touchstone
Woodworks

PO Box 112 
Depl OHJ 

Ravenna OH 44266

Both all-wood and steel nfiodels available 
SEND FOR FULL-COLOR BROCHURE 

OR CALL 800-536-4341 
www.spiral-staircases.com

Goddard Manufacturing 
Box 502, Dept. OHJ 

Logan, KS 67616
(330) 297-1313

www.touchstonewoodworks.coin
Circle no. 587Circle no. 227

ALL

FORNOM£$. OmCES, CHl/RCHfS, INSTITUTIONS

FROM THIS
IM1 11

$2410
Call to order 202.339.0744 

$9.95 (plus $5.00 for shipping 
and handling)

at:
i ooUdc catalog 

»»w.rayekctric.coniFROM
BUY FACTORY DIRECT A SAVE • EASY TO ASSEMBLE 
MANY STYLES A COLORS • BAKED ENAMEL HNISH 
Send *1.00 forBree/iures. Reftindad/e with Order.

ROY ELECTRIC LIGHTING CO
Astlqac & RcprodecHeo Ligbliag ie oar Skowroos.

22 Elm Stmt, WeaHleld NJ 07090 
(908)317-4665 (800)366-3347 FAX (908) 317.4629 

Rcqaeat o«r Fre«
ReprodnctioB Vlrtoriao Lightiiig Catalog.

MONARCH Dept OHJ
RESTtREP.O. Box 326. 111 Kero Rd. 

Carlstadt, N.J. 07072 (201)567-5551
MEDIA. LLC

Circle no. 192Circle no.255
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NU-WAL

s 5 Things Never Change9 1
RESTORATION SYSTEM

/^ake Walls 
'and Ceilings 

Like New!

/;V.
• Cost effective
• One day ^ 

application ^
• Remove no trim
^^SPECIFICATION CIHEMICALS, INC.

www.nu-wal.com r/-
800-247-3932 //

RESTORE
CRACKED

WALLS

/ A

PRESSED-TIN CEILINGS CHELSEADECORATIVE METAL CO.
8212 BHAEWIW DR., DEPT. OKI HOUSTON. TEXAS 77<T7«

FAX 713/776-8861 713/721-0200

VICTORIAN & ART DECO DESIGNS
6'. 12" & 24- PAJrtRNS • COMMfRaAL • RESOENTJAl

http://thetiiimati.com
Circle no. 108

Circle no. 131

Enjoy the Miracle of 
Soapstone Warmth! I

n[ • Soapstone is nature's 
^ perfect heating materia]! 
W • Beautiful.durable and 
[l4 effieiem 
[lA • Twice the heal of 

metal stoves
^^•Gentle.penetrating__

wamilh
1 • Wood or gas

ANY SIZE
STEEL* ALUMINUM 

WOOD < BRASS 
STAINLESS

If Shipped in a Complete 
Unit or Kit

$425 &The pleasure 
of fire viewing up

Under Glass Mfg.
RO. Box 81 

High Falls, NY 12240 
845-687-4700 

845-687-4957 (Fax) 
www.underglassusa.com

Stock for Fast Shipping 
Free Brochure
713-680-3110 

Toll Free 
1-800-231-0793 

Fax 1-713-680-2571 4166PinemontDept.OHJ 
www.stairwaysinc.com

Call Toll Free!
1-888-664-8188 1.

www.woodstove.com hj^^S
WixWUtix'k S<x^tone Co.. Inc. 
j6Aifpgt^oad^Dpc. 1742 W. li;Kux>n.NU

Houston, TX 77018Circle no. 267
Circle no. 489 Circle no. 588
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Swaps & Sales—Historic Properties
Historic Prope?‘ties SpecialistsSPOTLIGHT HOUSE

MID-ATLANTIC/NORTHEAST

■n
.•V

Weichert Realtors 
Sue August, Director

“We have a unique marketing program and 
trained specialists to assist in the sale or 

purchase of Antique Homes.” 
Telephone: 800-736-3638 or 201-445-9500

'i V

I'.y >

t DELAWARE

Patterson-Schwartz 8t Associates, Inc. 
Carolyn Roland, Historic Homes Division 

“A trained Architectural Historian 
serving buyers and sellers since 1987 in DE.’ 

Telephone: 800-771-2332 
http://croland.psre.com

r2

GEORGIA

CHESTERFIELD, VA—The Ragland House ca. 1910, a Queen Anne and 
Georgian Revival period home, over 3000 square feet with fabulous orig
inal moldings, mantles and floorings 10+ceilings, 5 acres, less than 20 
minutes to downtown Richmond huge old trees oeautiful grounds, great

uendtler RE/MAX Commonwealth

R.B. Gentry 8( Associates 
Coastal Port of Brunswick 

Nick Chilton 
Telephone: 912-264-0350 

nicco@bellsouth.netschools. $399,000. Deborah James 
800-394-5059; www.VirginiaAntiqueRealEstate.com MARYLAND

Benson 8c Mangold Real Estate 
“Talbot County’s #/ Real Estate Firm.” 
Selling historic properties, estates and 

farms in Easton, Oxford and St. Michaels for 
over 40 years.

Telephone: 877-243-7378 or 877-745-0415 
Website: BensonandMangold.com

Maryland Heritage Properties 
Nancy McDonald McGuire, Broker 

“Devoted to representing historic buildings 
so that those who value them am easily under

stand and acquire them.” 
Telephone: 410-778-9319 

Email: nmcguire@dmv.com

MADISON, GA—Magnificent ca. 1915 
Historic Home located in the heart of the his
toric district. Restored to perfection, without 
compromising its historic integrity, this 
home compliments the large family life. 
Kitchen conmletely remodeled, 3 dens, din
ing room, 5 bedrooms, 2 baths, sleeping 
porches galore, gorgeous pine flooring 
throughout and a great back yard with play 
house. A must seef $650,000. Chris Hodges, 
Madison Realty, Inc. 709-342-0693 or 
chrishodges@madisonrealtyinc.com

SANIBEL ISLAND, FL—1912 two-storey, 5 
bedrooms, 3 1/2 bath home on private 1 
acre lot. Wood floors, fireplace, updated 
kitchen, wainscoting, wooden arches with 
keystones. On Sanibel's Historical Register, 
mik to Gulf of Mexico on deeded beach 
access.
Murphy Realty at 
janieonsaiiibei@aol.com.

PENNSYLVANIA
$839,000. lanie Frese, Priscilla 

800-233-8829 or Patterson-Schwartz 8c Associates, Inc. 
Carolyn Roland, Historic Homes Division 

'14 trained Architectural Historian serving 
buyers and sellers since 1987 in S. Chester 

County, PA”
Telephone: 800-771-2332 
http://croland.psre.com

VIRGINIA

Century 21 Manasco Realty 
Susan Stilwell, Historic Specialist 

Danville, Va.
Architecture for Sale 

Telephone: 434-792-3000, Ext. 22 
434-548-4816 

heritageva99@hotmail.com

Davenport Realty, United Country 
John Davenport, Broker/Owner 

“7 show and sell old homes with love and 
enthusiasm. Please see floor plans and pho

tos of current offerings at our website.” 
Telephone: 888-333-3972 

Website: www.davenport-realty.com

PRINCETON, Il^Ca. 1840 8c 1880 Gothic 
Revival, brick and frame home, 2-3 bed
rooms, 1 bath, 1,600 scj. ft., 19T x 79' lot,one 
of Princeton's most historic homes, charm
ing dormer sJq’liehts, pine and oak floors, 
original woodwork, two hours from Chicago. 
Ready for restoration. National Trust candi
date. $95,000. (815) 875-8491 
bureauco@theramp.net

COVINGTON (ATLANTA), GA—T/ie 
cicadas are sin 
the trees...It’s 
1854. Historically sensitive renovation. 4 
bedrooms, 3 1/2 baths, parlors, expansive 
dining room, 9 fireplaces, gourmet kitchen, 
12' ceilings, heart pine floors, three veran
das. Covered parking/autogated entry. 
$499,900.00 Masarek/Meadows at ReMax of 
Buckhead 404-314-1104 
See @ www.masarekandmeadows.com.

sing their forever lullaby in 
Time to Come Home! G

lesi/M irnal Oc'vn



Historic Properties

KEYSVILLE, VA—‘Salt-box” built in 1980 
based on Noah Webster’s home built in 
1748. Curved staircase beamed ceilings, 
wainscoting, 2 gas log fireplaces, 2,600 sq. 
ft., 3 bedrooms,^ bains, dual-zone air con
ditioning, screened porch, emergency elec
tricity, 12 acres, old shrubs, trees. $170,000. 
Floor plans & photos for Home #3260 at: 
www.davenport-realty.com. For color 
brochure, \888) 333-3972 (24-hours). 
United Country Davenport Realty, 
Keysville, Virginia.

EASTON, MD—Foxley Hall, ca. 1800. 
Historic district. Authentically restored. 
First floor has huge foyer with fireplace, liv
ing room, family room, study, kitimen with 
fireplace. Custom millwork, moldings and 
fireplaces. Second floor has a master bed
room with 2 fireplaces, and 2 other bed
rooms, each with oath and fireplace. Third 
floor has fourth bedroom. Full unfinished 
basement and private brick courtyard. 
$1,395,000. Benson & Mangold, 
1-877-243-7378. 
www.BensonandMangold.com

WAKE FOREST, NC—Historic District ca. 
1892 Queen Anne, 3700 ± sq. ft., 4 bed
rooms, 2 1/2 baths, master bedroom down
stairs; wrap-around porch, turret, decora
tive shingles in gables, 11' ceilings, 7 fire
places. Restored w/ added moldings, lin- 
crusta frieze, anaglypta, faux painting. 
Kitchen updated. On .50 acre lot, w/ garden 
house and patio, many perennials, Japanese 
maples, dogwood, azieas, large oaks, fruit 
trees. $425,000. Julie Arthur 919-556-4785.

Classifieds

TO BE MOVED—1850 log home, restore 
your site. Rare saddlebag, original con

dition. Two stories, 24X40. Huge dove
tailed hewn oak logs, two fireplaces. 
$35,000 - call 304-873-3046.

on

mSTIDRIG PROPERTIES CLAREMONT, NH—Put your vision to 
work in this vacant historic mill building on 
the Sugar River and major part of an 
authentic industrial district listed in the 
National Register of Historic Places. The 
building needs serious rehabilitation, but 
boasts 4 floors and 68,540 square feet. Site 
serviced by municipal water and sewer and 
fiber optic services. Bring Proposals. City of 
Claremont, Peg Balisle 888.542.7030 
www.Historicrroperites.com

EDENTON, NC—Sycamore, ca. 1718 over
looks the Albemarle Sound. Beautifully 
restored, approximately 170' of waterfront, 
5 bedrooms and 3 1/2 baths. Heart pine 
floors, 5 fireplaces, recessed panel wainscot
ing, rough hewn beams in family 
much or the original hardware. 'Two porch
es, lovely gardens and charming outbuild
ing. Owner is agent. Contact Real Estate of 
Euenton Bay 800-266-0684 or 
edentonbay@edentonnc.com

Your Source for Buying and Selling HisKiric Properties

www.HistoricProperties.com—The best 
selection of historic properties available for 
sale throughout the US. All styles from 
colonial to early 1950s and eclectics, from 
renovation projects to completed homes. 
On the Web at 
www.HistoricProperties.com

room and

[Old^House "Journal’s ]

Historic Properties \

60 word description 
+ color photo for $525

HIGHLANDS, NC—Historic Highlands 
Estate. Hundred year old classical home 
located on Satulah Mountain overlooking 
6.29 private acres of Italian style grounds 
with exquisite mountain view including 
Whiteside Mountain. Current owners have 
restored house to original stucco exterior 
and color. The spaciousness of house lends 
itself to tranquil living and entertaining. 
Offered fully furnished. I:
Contact Martna Dunson at Harry 
Realtors, Highlands, NC 1-800-2^3

MONTVALE, NJ—Eckerson House. Ca. 
1790. National & local Registers. Sandstone, 
rubblestone & clapboard. 15" walls. 1.07 
acre. Lemonade porch, cherry mantels. 12 
over 8 windows. Plank floors. Dutch doors. 
2 1/2 new baths. Large kitchen 8c 3 bed
rooms. Adjacent staff quarters; Original 
kitchen w/cook fireplace, 3 bedrooms. 
Mortise/tenon joints, hand hewn beams. 
New gas furnace, c/ac. A blend of old 8c 
new. $925,000. Weichert Historic Homes. 
800-736-3638

Email or call for prices for 
featured listings and text ads 

Sharon Hinson or 
Marjorie Ellena 

ohj@historicproperties.com 
or 888-507-0501

$3,600,000. 
Norman 
-8259.

b j



Historic Propeities

REEDVILLE, VA—“Anchorage” ca. 1919. 
Restored Queen Anne on .97 acre in charm
ing waterfront town. Fine woodwork. High 
ceilings. 4 Bedrooms, 2 baths, 2,800 ± sq.Tt. 
Centra! air, gourmet kitchen, breakfast 
room, beveled, stained, leaded glass. 
Studio/fiuesthouse, gardens, solar porch, 
pocket doors, fireplace. Spacious porches, 

garage, walk-up attic. Dave 
^he Old House M

HARTSVILLE, TN—Elegant Greek revival 
built by H.C. Ellis, ca. 1843. Completely 
restored, 4,000 sq. ft., 4 bedrooms, 2 oaths, 
2-car detached garage. 90 acres surrounded 
by creek on 2 sides, 2 ponds, 2 barns, fenced 
and cross fenced. Three miles of stone fenc
ing believed to be slave walls; $799,900. Dee 
Russell, Keller Williams Realty (each office 
independently owned and operated).
(615) 207-45d5, (615) 778-1818, 
deerussell@comcast.net.

APPOMATTOX, VA—“Rose Bower” Ca. 
1802 Federal frame house on 159+ acres 
mostly wooded with pond & fenced pasture 
near historic Appomattox Court House. 
Lee’s army passed on April 7-9 1865. 1,728 
sq. ft. Living room, dining room, kitchen, 
utility room, enclosed^rcn, 3 bedrooms, 1 
bath. Original mantels, doors, chair rails, 
upstairs floors, 2 stairways. Many fascinat
ing stories. $349,000. Max Sempowski, 
Antique Properties (434) 736-9942; 
oldhouseprop@linkabit.com; 
www.oldnouseproperties.com

two-car 
Johnston
804-580-9803 AntiqueProperties.com

an

SHENANDOAH COUNTY, VA—A “little 
piece of heaven” tucked away in the 
Shenandoah Valley. Drink from the well 
where soldiers from both the North and 
South stopped to rest, or sit on your porch 
overlooking the 19 acres of verdant mead
ows and rolline hillside. The house, recent
ly renovated, oTfers some of the finest grain 

produced in the Valley. 
2,000. Mary Nordman at

'Eastwood" Ca.FREDERICKSBURG, VA 
1829. Used as a hospital during the Civil 
War. Beautifully renovated, the 4,800 sq. ft. 
home features fireplaces, original wood
work, an English basement, and rear sun- 
rooms. An English garden completes this 
offering on 5 acres, minutes from town. 
$699,000 Janel O'Malley and Robin Marine 
Coldwell Banker 1-800-852-1798.

AUSTIN, TX—Woodburn House, ca. 1909, 
city landmark; National Register of Historic 
Places. Exquisite restoration now a bed and 
breakfast with 6 bedrooms, 6 1/2 baths, 
including two large master suites. Located 
in Hyde Park National Register District, a 
pleasant walkable neighborhood in Central 
Austin. $995,000—Lin Team, Old Austin 
Realtor 512-472-1930 lteam@austin.rr.com. 
Virtual tour at
www.TheKinneyCompany.com

painting ever 
Offered at $49 
888.830.2678.

KEYSVILLE, VA—Ca. 1880 home . 2,600
sq. ft., 3 Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms, central
air, oil FHA, glassed-in porch, 6 acres, sever
al barns, old shrubs, trees. $129,000. Floor 
plans & photos for Home #3590 at; 
www.davenport-realty.com. For color 
brochure, 888-333-39^2 (24-hours). United 
Country Davenport Realty, Keysville, 
Virginia.

LA CROSSE, WI— BED 8c BREAKFAST. 
Restored WI home listed on 2 historic reg
istries. 22 breathtaking rooms, tower 
w/panoramic view, 3 parlors, commercial 
kitchen, 7 fireplaces, parquet floors, finished 
basement & more. 4-car garage w/Carriage 
house. Walled garden W/^ond. 1 block to 
Mississippi River. $1,500,000. United 
Country - 1-800-999-1020, Ext 108. 
www.unitedcountry.com/old.
American Treasures - a FULL COLOR mag
azine of older and historic properties for 
sale. Just $3.95.

AUSTIN, TX—Marcuse-Lowry House, 
1894 Victorian on large corner lot in Hyde 
Park National Register District, a walkable 
central Austin neighborhood. Large entry, 
three fireplaces, two living, formal dining, 
eat-in kitchen. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths; bonus 
room upstairs. Carriage house rental or stu
dio. 3913 Avenue C $475,000. Lin Team, Old 
Austin Realtor, 512-472-1930 
lteam@austin.rr.com. Virtual tour at 
www.TheKinneyCompany.com.



Swaps & Sales Classifieds
Architectural Services Antiques

£,n contacting 
compant£± nou u£ i.££n in 
tL iiiU£, 

you

ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES—Thoughtful 
and knowledgeable architectural preservation 
services that meet owners’ needs and respect their 
buildings. Consultations and full services: build
ing assessments, research, technical assistance, 
design, architectural services for restoration, con
servation and addition. The Office of Allen 
Charles Hill, AlA, Historic Preservation & 
Architecture, 2 Lisa Drive, Woburn, MA 01801. 
(781)376-9236.
hltp-7/home.attnet/~aIlen.hiILhistoric.preservation/

Handmade Windsor Chairs 
Kurt Lewin

£ai£ i£tn
t(i£i'i ad in Timeless furniture 

crafted with hand tools 
in the true 18th 

Century tradition

24296 Seaside Road 
55eaview, Virpnia 23429

757-331-4848 
or 757-331-4801

laoj

Old-House Journal

oormg
To SHOWCASE your products, 

your ad should appear in the next 
issue of

WIDE PLANK FLOORING—Random widths, 
long lengths. New and reclaimed woods, select 
and rustic grades. The appropriate choice for the 
restoration of any period. 
www.countryplank.coni Circle no. 198

fio?ne ImprovejnentOlD'House Journal. The ne.ul & B,iltcn Door

n
 Tired ol 'ihe ba»c door'7 Show your sense ol style. 

Our designs (It tiadmoral or contemporary homes, 
and we make custom sizes. All our products are 
made from select lumber, new or recycled.

Call or fax (208) 4SS-27I1 orsendfor 
our spec sheet at

' 1084Ramme>Mt.naTelonia.l(383^
AJeerrodve Timber Svuccuies www.attemalrvei]m0er9injaLzes com

INTERIOR STORM WINDOW KITS— 
Plexiglas, Magnetic, Invisible. Easy seasonal 
change. Economical. Guaranteed. Stop heat and 
AC loss, drafts, condensation, “radiant cold” 
•street-noise. (800) 321-WARM. 
www.windowsaver.com

The best source tor readers 
interested in

buying YOUR PRODUCTS to furnish 
their restored homes.

A
Circle no. 296

BEAUTIFUL ELI TERRY
Pillar and Scroll Clock 

reproductions by living reladve. 
Patrick Terry- 

2669 N. Lakevicw Drive 
Warsaw, IN 46582 

574-858-2404
www.aicasofi.com/terry_clocks

EVERYONE DREAMS IN COLOR—For twenty 
years, our exterior color schemes have made 
dreams come true. The Color People, 2231 
Larimer Street, Denver, CO 80205. 
(800)541-7172. -www.coIorpeople.com

To reserve your space, 
call or email Tammy Dennis 

201-653-9938 
tdennis@restoremedia.com Paint it Vafnish Removal Circle no. 479

PAINT AND V'ARNISH REMOVING—Remove 
30 coats of paint or vanish in 30 seconds with 
infrared heat.

A Would You Like To Be An 
Antiques Dealer?kAn Old House is being restored. 

A New House is being built in a 
traditional style. You need the 
2003 OlD'House Journal’s 

Restoration Directory

Sin,:c I966The Asherprd (n&lilule of .Aulique,, has 
been cfrering a Profll and Plea,,i3re 

{T|J7^^^^home ,liidy cour,^e (hat has tremendous 
flaaDcial and personal rewards

NNo chemicals or grinders. 
wivw.silentpaintremover.com Ph (585) 924-8070 Tskftrd 

T ^ 3nsritsrt of 
^ ToflQotsRmfing Restoration I

Q l'ri<lts\ii,ti;il l.ful Miiiiii, Minis
laLTag: *Skart your 

10 wtsi * &a)ply mule your fiom;^spraiseT* Leimi to lidl rmloK * Conqdtae a serwKU cow aid] Dif^tnu

.\,SK HOW...HERE

from home * Choose the boun ycai
heaud/ul • Ba'ume a lAarpcieniUcROOFING RESTORATION—Specialists in terne 

(“tin”) and copper - flat locked and soldered or 
standing seam; slate -and wood shingles. Will 
travel; contact Jim Staats—owner/artisan. 

■www.vanguardroofing.net (518) 767-2712

EqOld-House Journal’s
FeraFC£E»<uUn

coupon u»:
ASHFFORDINSniLTE 

OFANTTQIT.S 
775GiitfSlioreDr. 

OepL »330MJ7 
De»ttQ. I>1.32541

U Name .

Addre&sR
Shutters City .

s Stats . - Zp.E
WVNW.USSHUTTER.COM—High quality mov
able and fixed Plantation louver hardwood shut
ters for indoor 8c outdoor use. Sturdy 1 1/8” stiles 
& rails. 1 1/2", 2", 3", 4" spacing. $11.99 sq.ft. 
Cabinet doors, molding and hinges. Online cata
log available. (817) 975-9333.

www.asheford.com

histofft Hardware

www.customforgedhardware.com

SPIRAL STAIRS—Affordable all-wood kits. 
Decorative open riser straight stair kits. 
Matching balcony rails. Precision Pine, Inc. Toll- 
free (877)885-8902 www.spiralstaircase.com

2003 Edition
Call to order 202.339.0744 

$9.95 (plus $5.00 for shipping 
and handling)
Where To Find 

Hard~To-Find Stuff

f^ESTTOE Old-HouseMEDIA IT (■

Kayne and Son 
Custom Hardware, Inc.

Dept OHJ

100 Daniel Ridge Road 
Candler, N.C. 28715 

(828) 667-8868 or 665-1988 
Fax: (828) 665-8303

S
Structural Repairs U)

O)
o
§STRUCTURAL RESTORATION SPECIALIST 

34 years experience in jacking, squaring, sill & 
timber replacement for Early American homes, 
barns and log cabins. Consulting services by 
appointment. We will travel anywhere. George 
Yonnone Restorations. (413) 232-7060

o
• Reproductions & Restorations fe
• Builders/Architectural Hardware *

• Custom Forging
• Cast Brass & Bronze
• Custom Hinges & ThumWatches
• Fireplace Tools & Accessories

www.okJhouseioumaI.Rom



Advertisement

New Product Showcase

Icrram^^ j

Al Bar - Wilmette Platers
Completed work in 30 states and nearly every 
major metropolftan area. We would love to 
have the opportunity to restore your homes 
hardware, www.albarwilmette.com

Med Imports
Sells Terramed, an all-natural interior wall 
coating made from clay, sand, and cellulose. 
Available in 12 colors derived naturally from 
clays of the Mediterranean. Terramed is 
entirely authentic, environmentally sound, and 
non-toxic, www.m6dimports.net

Abatron, Inc.
Abokote Fluid Applied Flooring System. A giant 
step forward in water-based epoxy coatings. 
This versatile system offers high durability, 
easy maintenance and custom design options. 
1800) 445-1754; www.abatron.com

Circle no. 114Circle no. 226

TenduraPlank
New line called the TenduraPlank® Solids 
Collection, Tendura® has made composite 
porch flooring installation even easier. The 
battleship gray color-through product requires 
no priming or painting. It features pre-drilled 
holes to ensure timely installation and is war
ranted for the lifetime of the original home- 
owner, WWW,tendura.com

Elmira Stove Works 
The Northstar Retro Range offers a choice of 
very cool colors, heaps of chrome, big ovens, 
an optional warmer and an analog clock with 
a "vanishing” digital display. Great features, 
solid construction in a hip package from 
Elmira Stove Works. 800-295-8498; 
www.elmirastoveworks.com

AZEK® Trimboards
A line of cellular pvc trim products perfect for 
trim and detail on "new" old houses. Available 
In traditional trim profiles, AZEK Beadboard, 
AZEK Frontier texture and AZEK Cornerboards. 
it cuts, miters, routs and thermoforms to cre
ate period style trim detail. 877-ASK-AZEK; 
www.azek.com

Circle no. 258Circle no. 308

Screen Tight
Two new door styles, The Carolina and 
Springview. Made of solid cellular vinyl, each 
patented Better Board Screen Door offers the 
look and feel of wood. Can be cut and trimmed 
like wood for proper installation.

mCurtains Up 
The Arts & Crafts Collection perfectly comple
ments Arts & Crafts, Mission and Craftsman 
style decor. Fabricated in cast metal and resin 
in seven finishes, with coordinating rods, 
rings, brackets, tiebacks and accessories. For 
distributors, contact (800) 461-0060 or 
www.alhambra-hardware.com.

White River
The world leader in embellished hardwood 
mouldings & woodcarvings. Offering 550 pro
files in-stock for prompt shipment. Available in 
MetalWood a real metal finish and 
Marblewood™ a faux marble finish. Request a 
free product poster or 160-page, full-color cat
alog ($10). 800-558-0119; www.mouldings.com

Circle no. 245 Circle no. 347
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Porch-ance to Screen^
We can envision some interesting motivations for the concrete curtain. Perhaps 
no-tanline sunbathing? Hiding garish plastic trikes and seldom-used trampo
lines? Or an extra-secure enclosure for a vicious dog? It’s especially hard to 
guess because the rest of the house has been stuccoed and rewindowed into a 
blank stare. This issue’s contributor took these photographs in the historic 
Montrose section of Houston, whose streets, she says, are lined with beautiful
ly restored bungalows and Foursquares. About three blocks away from this 
silent scream, she found the house at the top, which “gives a better idea of what 
a sensitive restorer might aim for, imprisoned though it may be” with its barred 
windows.

Win S1QQ ir you spot a classic example of remuddling, send us clear color prints. We'll award you $100 if your photos are 
selected. Tlie message is more dramatic rf you send along a picture of a similar unremuddled building. (Original photogra
phy only, please; no clippings. Also, we reserve the right to republish the photos online and in other publications we own.) 
Remuddling Editor, Olo-House Journal, 1000 Potomac Street, NW, Suite 102, Washington, DC 20007.
OlO'House Journal (ISSN 0094-0178) is published bimonthly for $27 per year by Restore Media, LLC, 1000 Potomac St., NW. Suite 102, 
Washington, DC 20007. Telephone (202) 339-0744. Subscriptions in Canada $35 per year, payable in U.S. funds. Periodicals postage paid at Washington, 
D.C., and additional entries. Postmaster: Send address changes to Old-House Journal. P.O. Box 420235. Palm Coast, FL 32142-0235.
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An OLD HOUSE
fs^eing restored, a ewHousliT is bein^ ^ > in a

Trad itiona I Style. < \

You need'•i

:'i - 5 ■,

Cf: Vi
■C

Re^oratioiT Directory
Your SOarch is over. You don’t need to spend days tracking down the right product source — and 
you don't have to settle for ordinary solutions. The editors of Old-House Journal have taken the pain out of 
finding unique restoration products and services.

Old-House Journal's Restoration Directory is a comprehensive directory of suppliers who
make everything from parquet flooring and hand-operated dumb waiters to Empire sofas and Craftsman 
hardware. You'll find nearly 2,000 suppliers of bathroom fixtures and faucets, building materials, lighting, 
decorative accessories, furnishings of all types and styles, and a whole lot more.

Now On Sale
$14.95 at major bookstores, 
newsstands, and specialty retailers 
nationwide.
Or order by phone. Call 202.339.0744. 
$9.95 (plus $5.00 shipping and 
handling).

Where To Find Hard-To-Find Stuff
RESTORE
MEDIA, LLC tN.U



So SWANKY you'll WANT TO CRANK UP 
THE TELEPHONE AND TELL THE OPERATOR

TO CALL THE NEIGHBORS

■i
The Wilshire exemplifies the handwork and artisanship of 
the Craftsman era. To see over 500 early to mid-century 
light fixtures and house parts, visit reJuvenation.com or 
call 888-401-1900 for a free catalogue.

dlEJlVENATION’
Manufatiurer ofptriod-auttuntk li^tingand housi peris

Circle no. 105



Remodeling Everyone \X^ill Look Up To
[\ tnulitionaoil can rcinodcl in true style withDon’t rcmiultlk* when y

tin ceiling. \l-Boss Inc.’s pressed metal panels are versatile, timeless 
and manuKictured for easy installation. The possibilities for M-Boss 
Inc. panels are endless from kitchen hacksplashes, door insets, moldings 
and walls to wall art, wainscoting, medallions and fireplace accents. 
Affordable and easy to install, M-Boss Inc. panels add drama and styleif

to any home.
1,

\ /X .
• 100 Standard patterns in 11 designer finishes>cH

/ • Customi/ed and replicated patterns and finishesr
to your specificationsi

• Ca)rnice available in various styles and sizes to fit
n

' XlTcte. no. 342


